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ABSTRACT

The primary aims of this study were to develop research methodology in order to investigate the
efficacy of herbal medicine in alleviating menopausal symptoms, and to prepare an application
for submission to the Medicines Control Agency (MCA) to gain approval to run a randomised,
double blind, placebo controlled clinical trial. A research protocol was developed which
outlined the key stages of the study for subsequentreview and approval by an ethics committee.
An operations manual was developed to guide and instruct clinicians on how the study should
be implemented. This required the development of case history notes, screening procedures,
timetable flow charts and adverse event reporting cards specifically for this study. An original
herbal formula was developed for this study based on a literature review of medicinal plants. A
54-page exemption from licences MLA-164 application was completed, which set out in detail
the design of the study. The pharmacological properties of the medicinal plants were reviewed
from the literature and listed in detail to satisfy the MCA's requirements for scientific evidence
of efficacy and safety. Heavy metal analysis was performed for quality control purposes to
examine the feasibility of being able to meet specification limits for metal contamination in
medicinal herbs. This was conducted using Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy on a total of 16 herb samples, eight samples of Hypericum perforatum L. and
eight samples of Salvia officinalis L. from cultivation sites in the UK and Europe. Mean metal
ion concentrations of lead, cadmium, mercury, copper, zinc, nickel and chromium were found
to be below statutory limits and guidelines, and would therefore satisfy the requirements of an
MLA- 164 application for metal contamination. High Performance Liquid Chromatography was
performed using UV detector and Diode-Array detector systems to determine the suitability of
each method to provide a `fingerprint' analysis of the medicinal herbs for the purposes of
establishing plant authenticity. The diode-array analysis was superior to simple UV detector
methodology because it was able to provide greater accuracy to determine the chemical group
for some unknown constituents. However, neither system provided adequate phytochemical
profiles to authenticate the medicinal plants. The research study provided a novel insight into
the processes required for the design and implementation of a herbal medicine clinical trial, and
has expanded the current knowledge of the requirements for completing a clinical trials
application (MLA-164) to the MCA.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background

Menopauseis the permanentcessationof menstruation in women, as a result of
declining oestrogen hormones. This normal transition usually occurs at the mean age

of 51 and can be accompaniedby unpleasantvasomotorsymptomssuchashot flushes
and night sweats. Declining oestrogen levels are also associated with increased risk of

osteoporosis(Gambaccianiet al 1995), cardiovasculardisease(De Aloysio et al,
1999),urogenitalatrophy (Samsoie,1998),cognitive decline(Solerte et al, 1998)and
Alzheimer's disease(Inestrosa et al, 1998).

By the year 2000, an estimated 31.2 million women will have undergone the
menopausaltransition (Wolinsky, 1994),a numberthat is expectedto increaseto 1.3
billion by the year 2030 (WHO, 1996). These increaseswill inevitably lead more
womento seekmedical attentionfor the immediatesymptomsof the menopause.This
will ultimately require more resourcesbeing made available to meet the increasing
costsof medical carein the ageingpopulation.

Medical expensesin England and Wales, associatedwith osteoporosis,have been
estimated at £940 million every year (Dolan, 1998) and menopausalosteoporotic
related fractures can result in both morbidity and mortality. Fractures are not the
immediateproblemsfacing menopausalwomen,sincemost of themoccur later in life,
usually around 70-80 years.However, skeletal atrophy increasesaround the time of
the menopauseby 2.5% per year (Slemendaet al, 1987) and continues,to a lesser
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degree, into old age. Strategies aimed at slowing the rate of bone loss could reduce

NHS expenditureand alleviatesufferinglater in life.

The main treatment for menopausalcomplaints is Hormone ReplacementTherapy
(HRT), which is usedto relieve symptomssuchashot flushesand night sweats.HRT
helps to prevent atrophic vaginitis, osteoporosis and atherosclerosis (Smith, 1995),
and consists of synthetic oestrogens that mimic the female hormones, or so-called

natural oestrogensmade from the urine of pregnant mares (premarin). Both are
different in chemical structurefrom natural hormones(Rogers, 1995). Side effects
from HRT include nausea,vomiting, fluid retention, headaches,depressionand
uterine cancer(BNF, 2001).

In the USA, it has beenestimatedthat between 10%-35%of menopausalwomenare
usingHRT (Utian and Schiff, 1994),while in the UK, asfew as7-10% of womenuse
HRT (Hunter, 1994). This low use of HRT has been attributed to women being
unwilling to use this treatmentfor a numberof reasonsincluding concernsregarding
the risks of breast cancer and other hormone dependentcancers,side-effectsof the
treatment and medicalisation of a normal physiological process (Siddle, 1993).
Furthermore,oestrogentherapy is not an option for some women becauseof sideeffects or contraindications(Barlow, 1992).A safeand efficaciousherbal alternative
to HRT would therefore be welcome. The reluctance of women to use HRT, is
indicated by the fact that many women who begin HRT stop within a few months
(Kaufert, 1986),with the averageduration of usebeing only 9 months(Sheehy,1992).
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It is questionable whether, historically, much emphasis was focused on developing

treatment strategiesfor menopausalsymptoms,given that the low life expectancy
would have limited suchprevalence.Life expectancyfor women in the United States
had only reached49 by the 1900's (Speroff, 1999). Yet today, women have a life
expectancy of 79.7 years and can expect to spend one-third of their lives
postmenopausal,
a significant numbersuffering from initial vasomotorproblemssuch
ashot flushesand the later complicationsof osteoporosis.Historical documentationof
the use of herbal medicineto alleviatemenopausalsymptomsis scarce.In Traditional
ChineseMedicine the therapeutictreatmentof the menopausedoes not exist, as it is
not regarded as a physiologic modality requiring treatment. However, treatment
strategieswere developedin China during the SongDynasty (1119 A. D) for a pattern
of disharmony similar to menopausalsymptoms.In the Europeanherbal tradition,
Salvia officinalis (sage), was prescribed in the 1800's for excessive sweating
(Culbreth, 1927) while in North America, native Indians have used Cimicifuga
racemosa(Black cohosh)for menstrualirregularities.The importanceof C. racemosa
as a medicinalplant was recognisedin the first works on Americanherbs,which date
back to 1801.C. racemosawas an official drug of the United StatesPharmacopoeia
from 1820to 1926 and was used as an aid for child birth (Foster, 2000). Whilst S.
officinalis and C. racemosahave had a relatively long traditional use in menopausal
complaints,other herbssuch asEleutherococcussenticosus(Siberianginseng)appear
to havebeenincorporated,more recently, into the therapeuticstrategyof practitioners
(Fulder, 1988).

It has been suggestedthat herbal medicine may offer an alternative to HRT due to
plant constituentsthat havebeenfound to mimic or interact with oestrogenicreceptor
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sites in animals. More than 20 compounds have been identified in at least 300 plants

from 16 different plant families. Thesecompounds,referredto as phytoestrogens,are
weakerthan natural oestrogensand are found in herbs,grainsand vegetables(Knight
et al, 1996;Thompsonet al, 1991).

Certainphytoestrogenshave beeninvestigatedashaving potential in the treatmentof
menopausal symptoms and osteoporosis and may also have cancer preventative
qualities. Laboratory experiments and comparisons of Asian and Western human
populations suggest that diets rich in phytoestrogens may play a role in these types of

healthproblems.One studyfound that Asian populationswho eatsubstantiallygreater
amounts of soy products (which contain phytoestrogenssuch as genistein and
daidzein), have lower rates of hormone dependentcancers such as breast and
endometrialcancersand a lower incidenceof menopausalsymptomsand osteoporosis
than Westerners(Barrett, 1996). Furthermore,Somekawaet al (2001) found that
Japanesemenopausalwomen who consumed a diet high in soy based products,
containingisoflavones,had higher bonemassdensity.

In patient trials, Cimicifuga racemosa,soy basedproducts and genisteinwhich is a
commonly found phytoestrogen,have beenshownto be effective in the treatmentof
hot flushes (Brzezinski and Debi, 1999).Isoflavonesand other phytoestrogensfound
in soybeans,aswell as flaxseed,have beneficial effects on vasomotorsymptomsand
bonehealth (Anderson,1999).
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These studies along with the majority of phytochemical medical research reflect the
current emphasis on research into single herbs or their constituents and are not

representativeof the usualpracticeof herbalmedicine.

In herbal practice, treatmentusually takes the form of a complex herbal formula
aimed at treating the whole patient and stressing the importance of individualised

treatment.Herbs will often be addedto a formula in order to attenuatethe action of
other herbsfor examplefennel is commonlyusedto alleviatecolicky griping pain that
can occur with strong herbal purgatives (Bone and Mills, 2000).

Furthermore,

synergism is a well known concept in phytotherapy and evidence is accumulating to

suggestthat this does occur in extractsof herbs and in mixtures (Williamson, 2001).
Designing appropriateclinical trials in which investigationstake into account the
individualisednatureof the treatmentsas well as satisfyingthe demandsfor scientific
rigour is important to the progressof researchin this area.

The need for an improved evidence base for the practice of herbal medicine was
recognisedin a Lords Select Committeereport on Complementaryand Alternative
Medicine (CAM) published in November2000. In this report the growth in the useof
complementarymedicine was acknowledged,estimatingthat approximatelyonethird
of the UK population are now using complementarymedicine (Zollman and Vickers,
1999). Complementarymedicine in the UK remainslargely outside of mainstream
provision. One reasonidentified by the selectcommitteereport as a hindranceto the
integrationof complementarymedicineinto the NHS is the lack of researchstudies.
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The report states:
"There has been increased public interest in the use of complementary and
alternative medicine in recent years. CAM is a thriving feature of the private
health care sector, and may owe some of its commercial success to the fact
that it currently enjoys relatively light regulation. CAM can also play a part in
treating NHS patients, but if it aspires to be an equal player with other forms
of NHS treatment, it must meet the same standards required of them and it
must be clear and realistic about the contributions it can make. In our opinion
any therapy that makes specific claims for

being able to treat specific

conditions should have evidence of being able to do this above and beyond the
placebo effect. This is especially true for therapies, which aim to be available
on the NHS (The National Institute of Medical Herbalists [NIMH], the main
governing body representing herbal medicine practitioners in the UK, aspires
to make herbal medicine available either within the NHS or through referrals).
We recommend that if a therapy does gain a critical mass of evidence to
support its efficacy, then the NHS and the medical profession should ensure
that the public have access to it and its potential benefits" (House of Lords,
2000).

The recognitionof the importantcontribution that complementarymedicinehasmade
in private health care and the potential that it has to offer to the NHS, once greater
evidenceof efficacy is establishedhas given an impetusto researchin this area.This
need is reflected by patients who seek out alternativesto prescription medication
becauseof concernsfor potential side effects or absolutecontraindication,or simply
becausethereis no effectivepharmaceuticaltherapyavailable.

As well as the need to develop appropriate methodologies for investigating the
efficacy of herbal medicinesthere is also a needfor this areato succeedin attracting
researchfunding. Currently, only 0.08% of NHS funding goes to complementary
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medicine, (Ernst et al, 2001). Also, the Medical Research Council provided no

researchexpenditurefor complementarytherapiesbetween1998and 1999and British
medicalresearchcharitiesspentonly 0.05%of their total researchbudgetduring 1999
in this area (Reesand Weil, 2001). The reasonwhy there is little researchfunding
made available to complementary medicine is unclear. Possible explanations may

relate to researchapplications not being sufficiently rigorous, lack of expertisein
complementarymedicine,or biasedattitudeswithin the orthodox medical profession.
However, there is sufficient published researchdemonstratingefficacy of herbal
medicine(Sheehanet al 1992;Woelk, 2000; Stoll, 1987)to justify additional funding
in budgetallocations.
or a reassessment

Summary
There is a need to investigate alternatives to HRT and there is some evidence to
suggestthat treatmentbasedon herbal practice may be efficacious. There is also a
recognisedneedto developappropriatemethodologiesfor researchin this area,which
is sufficiently scientifically rigorous to attractresearchfunding, and reflectsthe actual
practice of herbalmedicine.

1.2

Aims and Objectives of the Research

The aim of this work was to develop a researchstudy to investigatethe efficacy of
herbal medicineto alleviatemenopausalsymptoms,including the use of a poly-herbal
formula to reflect the traditional practice of herbal medicine, whilst retaining the
rigour of a randomised,double-blind placebo controlled trial. The project aimed to
develop an understandingof the researchprocesspertinent to herbal medicine, thus
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potentially highlighting areasof difficulty encounteredwith (CAM) research.This
was achievedthroughthe following objectives:

1) Develop a generic herbal formula for menopausalcomplaints,i.e. aiming to
treat multiple symptoms.
2) Ensuring adequatequality control procedureswas used in the processof
producingthe formula to satisfy MCA requirements.
3) Producing a clinical trial protocol for an ethics committee to ensure the

researchstudymet the requirementsof the Helsinki agreement.
4) Producingan operationsmanualto enableclinicians to implementthe study.
5) Designingadvertisingmediato promotethe clinical trial.
6) Completing initial quality control proceduresfor heavy metal analysis and
HPLC fingerprint analysis.
7) Completing a MLA-164 (CTX) application for submissionto the Medicines
Control Agency.

1.3

Overview

The first objective, which was to develop a novel generic herbal formula for
menopausal symptoms, was achieved by reviewing the current literature on the
endocrinologyof the menopauseto determinethe impact hormonalvariationshaveon
menopausalsymptoms. The hormonal changes that occur during the menopausal
transition show wide variations in women,and are not related to the severity of hot
flushes. Thesevariations meanthat measurementof hormone levels is not a reliable
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method to determine the menopausal status of women. Furthermore, the failure to

establisha definite link betweenhormonallevelsand symptomseverity is pertinentto
this research,becausethe rationaleof the treatmentshouldnot haveto be basedsolely
on the plants providing a hormonal action, given the lack of evidence correlating
symptom severity with hormone levels. This fact is important in fulfilling the
requirementsof the MLA- 164 document,given the need to provide a therapeutic
rationale for the herbal formula. A further literature searchwas then conductedto
determine which herbal medicines might be efficacious for the alleviation of
menopausal symptoms, based on clinical studies and empirical evidence. The
information derived from the literatureprovided the basisfor the developmentof the
herbalformula.

The secondobjective,which was to ensureadequatequality control procedureswere
devised for the production of the herbal formula, was achievedby investigatingthe
different quality control processesavailableto ensuregood manufacturingprocedures
(GMP) and safety standardswould be applied in the production of the herbal drug.
This required scrutinising quality control guidelines and good manufacturing
proceduresfrom sourcessich as, The Soil Association,International Conferenceon
Harmonisation, government publications, and various research papers that have
investigated quality control methods specific to herbal medicines. The relevant
information was then extracted and collated into a novel and unique set of safety
proceduresspecifically for this herbal medicinestudy as a meansof demonstratingto
the MCA that appropriatequality control methodswould be implemented.
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The third objective, which was to produceand submit a clinical trials protocol to the
university's ethics committee, was achievedbasedon the developmentof a novel
researchdesign for a double-blind placebocontrolled clinical trial with menopausal
women. The protocol set out how participants would be selected,the number of
participantsto be usedin the study, the type of measurementtools usedand methods
of obtaining patient consentin accordancewith the principles set out in the Helsinki
agreement.Theseproceduresset out in the protocol were essentialto demonstrateto
the MCA that the studywould be both feasibleand ethical.

The fourth objective, which was to develop an operationsmanual for the study, was
achievedby producinga detailedset of unique instructionsto. enablethe clinicians to
administer the clinical trial uniformly. Patient case history notes and screening
questionswere specifically developedfor the study to assessthe participant's health
status and eligibility. This was essential to avoid methodological errors and to
demonstrateto the MCA that appropriatemeasureswould be undertakento ensure
patients' welfare was addressed.This manual has provided a novel and valuable
example of the procedureswhich need to be followed in a study to ensure it is
methodologically robust, uniformly administeredand meetsthe ethical requirements
of the Helsinki agreement.

The fifth objective,which wasto designadvertisingmediafor the clinical trial, was
achievedby the productionof a novel poster and leaflet for the study. The posterwas
designedto include the essentialaspectsof the trial, whilst being sufficiently bold to
attract the attention of our target audience. The leaflet was produced to provide
additional information about the trial for the potential participants. Also, other
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methodsof recruiting patientswere investigatedwhich involved examiningthe typical
cost of advertising,which was found to be relatively expensive.

The sixth objective, which was to conduct initial quality control procedureson the
medicinal plants, was achieved by performing an analysis of the levels of heavy

metals present in Hypericum perforatum and Salvia officinalis, using Inductively
Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). This information was

particularly valuablebecausethere is a paucity of data availableon metal contaminant
levels in medicinal plants. This resultedin new and novel information being made
available on the typical levels of heavy metal contaminantsfound in Hypericum
perforatum and Salvia ofcinalis from UK andEuropeansources,andthus provided a
valuablereferenceto determinethe potential of being able to meetthe MCA's safety
specifications.High PerformanceLiquid Chromatography(HPLC) was also conduced
to perform a `fingerprint' analysisof the medicinalplants using UV and diode-array
detectorsystemsto determinewhether either systemwould be an appropriatetool to
aid plant authenticity.The resultsof the HPLC analysisprovideda new understanding
of the benefitsand limitations that liquid chromatographyoffers for establishingplant
authenticityin relation to the MCA specifications.

The seventhobjective, which was to complete an MLA-164 application ready for
submissionto the MCA, was achievedby the completion of a 54-pagedocument
specifically for the study.The completedMLA- 164documentsetout how the clinical
trial was to operate,the quality control measuresto be used,and provided a unique
and extensivesynthesisof the scientific supportingevidenceon the herbs, to enable
the MCA to determinethe safetyand validity of the proposedstudy.
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The process of completing an MLA-164 application for a herbal medicine clinical

trial was novel, and elucidated an area of knowledge that has, until now, been
inadequatelyreported.The MCA normally receivesapplicationsfrom pharmaceutical
drug companieswho are proposingto test a drug consistingof a single compound.In
contrast, the active constituents of medicinal herbs are often unknown and many of
the phytochemicals within plants have not been identified. Fulfilling the MLA-164
pharmaceutical requirements for the herbal formula that contained numerous

compoundswas challengingespeciallybecauseof the limited data available on the
pharmacologyand pharmacognosyof medicinalplants.

In this thesis, the author has attempted to elucidate the processesnecessaryfor
designinga herbal medicineclinical trial for submissionto the MCA. This is an area
that is both poorly researchedand understood.The completedMLA-164 document,
the protocol, operations manual, advertising media, and patient time-tables were
specifically designedfor this project and provide a novel insight into the processes
necessaryfor the design of a herbal medicine clinical trial with menopausalwomen.
Thesedocumentsare placedin the appendicesfor clarity andeasyreference.
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CHAPTER 2

THE PHYSIOLOGY
2.1

OF THE MENOPAUSE

Background

A review of the physiologicalprocessesthat occur during the menopauseand pre-and
post menopausewas conducted.This was performed to explain the hormonal and
physiological changes that lead to menopausal symptoms and ultimately infertility.

2.2

Definition of the Menopause

The World Health Organisation's definition of the menopauseis `the time of
permanentcessationof menstruationdue to loss of ovarian follicular activity' and is
usually established,retrospectively,after 12 months of amenorrhoea(Richardson,
1993).From the standpointof the ovary, the menopauseis not a suddenevent but is a
cumulativeprocessfrom foetal life, sincethe maximum numberof follicles, estimated
between 2x

106 and 6x

106, is reached whilst in utero. During further foetal

developmentfollicles begin to disappearas a result of atresia (cell death) which
continuesuntil just before menopauseis reached(Richardson,1990).

2.3

The Perimenopause

The perimenopauseis the phasefrom the onsetof menopausalsymptomsto one-year
after the final menstrualperiod, with a meanonsetof 45.5-47.5years and an average
duration of 5 years, as establishedin longitudinal studies, (McKinlay et al, 1992).
Traditional conceptsabout the endocrinechangesaround the perimenopauseinclude
gradually declining oestrogen levels and rising gonadotropins(Burger and Teede,
1999). However, wide variations in hormonal profiles of lutinising hormone (LH),
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follicular stimulating hormone (FSH) and oestradiolcan occur in serum during the
perimenopause(Gow et al, 1994),althoughevidencesuggeststhat oestrogenandFSH
levels rise during the perimenopause,with raised FSH being the most consistent
feature.LH may rise in somewomenbefore menopausealthoughLH remainsin the
normal range in most women despite the rise in FSH (Metcalf and Livesey, 1985).
Studies of perimenopausal women have shown the variations in FSH, inhibin, and

oestrogenlevels to be transient, and therefore,unreliable in diagnosingapproaching
menopause or in predicting the stage of menopausal transition for any woman

(Burger, 1994).

2.4

The Menopause

The preciseendocrinologicalchangesduring the menopauseare still being clarified,
although it is known there is an exponentialdecline in oocytenumbersas menopause
approaches.The pattern of gonadotrophin,oestradiol and progesteroneproduction
fluctuates,especiallyin womenwhoselast cycles maybe irregular in length (Sherman
et al, 1976). This shows that mean data may not necessarily apply to any one
individual. The first sign of approachingmenopauseis a decline in fertility and the
first endocrine change is a fall in inhibin production by the ovary. The role that
inhibin plays is significant, with reducednegativefeedbackon the pituitary resulting
in increasedFSH production. The glycoproteininhibin blocks the production of FSH
by the anterior pituitary and hence, with the loss of restraint, plasma FSH
concentrationbeginsto rise abovethe pre-menopausal
upper limit of 5 IU/i (Campbell
and Monga, 2000). At the menopause,LH levels rise and plateau after about 12
months of amenorrhoea(Longcopeet al, 1986). Much of this rise is causedby the
decline in ovarian oestrogensecretionand the resultantloss of the negative feedback.
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During the menopause, there is a decline in the ovarian secretions of oestrogens, and
only about 10% of menopausal women are able to secrete significant quantities of
ovarian oestradiol (Longscope et al, 1980). Oestrone levels decrease by 50 to 80% at
the menopause, and due to the decline in oestradiol, oestrone becomes the prominent
circulating oestrogen (Gow et al, 1994). For most menopausal women, the major
source of circulating oestradiol is from the peripheral aromatisation of androgens
(Siiteri and MacDonald, 1973). Figure 1 shows the typical hormonal changes that
occur during peri-and post menopause.
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2.5

Summary

There is a decline in fertility and alteration in menstrual cycle prior to the menopause.
A wide variety of hormonal patterns of LH, FSH and oestradiol can occur in
perimenopausal women, although raised FSH appears to be a prominent feature,

which is accompanied by a decline in oocyte numbers and inhibin levels.
Measurementof serumhormonesto determinemenopausalstatusis unreliabledue to
wide hormonal fluctuations and there are no objective means of determining
improvements in menopausal symptoms, since hormonal levels are unreliable
predictors of either menopausal status or symptom severity (WHO, 1996). The decline

in ovarian function that culminatesin the menopausegivesrise to a hormonedeficient
state. Postmenopausally, oestrone becomes the major circulating oestrogen derived

from the conversionof adrenalandrostenedione
in adiposetissue.

The lack of evidence to establish an associationbetween hormone levels and the
frequencyand severity of hot flushesis pertinent to this study. It is known that so
called phytoestrogensfound in plants have a weak endocrineeffect comparedwith
HRT or endogenoushormones.However, sincehormone levels are not determinants
for the severity of hot flushes,the relative lack of an endocrineeffect should not be a
determinantof the efficacy of herbal medicines.In fact the therapeuticactivity may be
due to someother,asyet unknown,action of medicinalplants.
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CHAPTER 3
DEVELOPING A GENERIC HERBAL FORMULA

3.1

Introduction

One aim of this studywas to developa novel herbal formula to alleviate or ameliorate
menopausalsymptoms. The formula was basedon the traditional practice of using
`polypharmacy' for the symptomaticrelief of menopausalsymptoms,i.e. prescribing
severalherbs,typically four or five, ratherthan herbsindividually. This approachwas
chosenbecausethe study aimed to determinethe benefits of herbal medicine, in the
context of traditional practice,whilst working within the frameworkof a doubleblind
randomisedplacebo-controlledtrial. This method also addressedthe Lord's report
recommendationfor more (CAM) research.A study using a single herb would not
have been representativeof the current practice of prescribing herbs as part of an
individualised formula. Once the formula was completed its specifications were
included in the researchprotocol for review by the university ethics committee(see
Chapter4 and Appendix I). The formula and placeboto be usedwere also described
explicitly in the MLA-164 application (see Appendix VIII) to enable the MCA's
panel of expertsto form a judgement on issuessuch as safety, efficacy and quality
control. These issues were addressedduring the completion of the MLA-164
application by including information, where available, from the literatureto form an
extensivedatabaseon eachof the plants. This work has provided a unique record of
the processesof developinga herbal formula with supportingdata to substantiatethe
efficacy and safetyof the formula.
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3.2

.

Developing a Herbal Formula

The approach that was used to design the herbal formula was based primarily on the

traditional treatment approaches used by medical herbalists for menopausal
complaints, which are documentedin herbal pharmacopoeias.This method was
appropriatebecausethe treatmentrationale was basedon empirical knowledge,thus
reflecting the practiceof herbal medicine.Scientific articleswere also obtained,when
available, on in vitro and in vivo menopauseresearchwith herbs and also clinical
trials. This helped to provide a further rationale for the inclusion of the herbs and
helpedto narrow the choiceof sixteeninitially identified herbsdown to five.

While the choice of herbs for inclusion in the formula aimed to reflect traditional
usage,the needto developa single genericherbal formula for all the participantsdoes
have limitations due to the standardisedmethodology. In the UK, herbal medicineis
normally prescribedto patientsfrom the synthesisof their symptomsinto a unique
individual prescription (Adams, 1999). While subjectspresentingwith menopausal
symptoms will often experiencesimilar symptomssuch as hot flushes and night
sweats,thesewill vary in severity, and many will presentwith additional symptoms
such as headache,depressionand palpitations (Campbell and Monga, 2000). A
generic formula is preferablein researchto providing individual formulae for patients
becausethe results are easierto interpret, since the numberof variables is kept to a
minimum. Furthermore,a trial using a generic formula will have a greaterpossibility
of being successfulwhenusing a Quality of Life (QoL) questionnaireif the formula is
designedto encompassa broad rangeof symptoms,since patientsare more likely to
report improvementsin their well-being.
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The basis of designing a generic herbal formula is problematic since the MCA
requires a scientific rationale to justify the inclusion of individual herbs within the

formula, and the ratios and dosageregimesused. Historically, the developmentof
herbal medicine has been basedon empiricism and not on modem pharmaceutical
methods. The limited pharmacological and toxicological data available on herbal
remediesrestricts the justification for including herbs in a formula. Justificationfor
the dosage and formula based wholly on traditional use may not be acceptedas
sufficient supportingevidencefor safetyandefficacy. This is true evenwhen citations
are taken from the official herbal pharmacopoeias,such as the British Herbal
Pharmacopoeiaand the British Herbal Compendium,since the basis of these works
comesprimarily from practitionerbasedanecdotalevidence.

There are a number of herbs traditionally used in the treatment of menopausal
symptoms,which are derived mostly from empirical work recorded in old herbal
pharmacopoeiasor practitioner experience(seetable 1).
Table 1. Herbs that are cited in herbal pharmacopoeias for the alleviation of
menopausal symptoms
Botanical name

Commonname

Family

Main use

Achillea millefollium L.
Avenasativa L.
Capsellabursa-pastorisL.
Cimicfuga racemosaL.
Daucus carota L.
Dioscorea villosa L.
EleutherococcussenticosusM.
Glycyrrhiza glabra L.
Hypericumperforatum L.
Leonuruscardiaca L.
PanaxginsengC.A. Meyer
Paeonia lactiflora Pall.
Piper methysticumForst.
Salvia officinalis L.
Tilia europeaL.
Vitex aznus castusL.

Yarrow
Oat
Shepherdspurse
Black cohosh
Wild carrot
Wild yam
Siberianginseng
Licorice
St. John's wort
Motherwort
Ginseng
Bai Shao
Kava Kava
Sage
Lime flowers
Agnus castus

Compositae
Graminae
Cruciferae
Ranunculaceae
Umbelliferae
Dioscoriaceae
Araliceae
Leguminosae
Hypericaceae
Labiatae
Araliaceae
Ranunculaceae
Piperaceae
Labiatae
Tiliaceae
Verbenaceae

Antipyretic
Tonic
Diuretic
Antihydrotic
Antihydrotic
Adrenal tonic
Adaptogen
Tonic
Antidepressant
Nervine
Adaptogen
Tonic
Anxiolytic
Antihydrotic
Anxiolytic
Hormoneregulator

Source:BHP, 1990;BHP, 1983ESCOP,1997.
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A small number of herbs such as Cimicifuga racemosa have been subjected to
scientific scrutiny and found to be efficacious for alleviating menopausal symptoms.
From the literature review, it was found that Hypericum perforatum and Cimicifuga
racemosa have been clinically proven as beneficial in symptoms associated with the

menopause(Boblitz et al, 2000) and are used in clinical practice for menopausal
complaints.Both herbs also have a good safety profile and pharmacologicalprofile.
Salvia ofcinalis has been demonstratedto have antihydrotic activity (Wake et al,
2000; Perry, 1996) and accordingto the herbal pharmacopoeias,is indicated for hot
flushes.It is an official drug of ESCOPwith a goodsafetyprofile. Glycyrrhizaglabra
has been found to be efficacious in several conditions such as gastric ulcer and
hepatitis and is usedtraditionally in Westernand Chineseherbal medicineas a tonic,
and as part of formulae aimed at treating menopausalsymptoms(Bensky, 1992).It
has a good safety profile and its pharmacologicalproperties have been researched.
Dioscorea villosa has not been subjectedto any major research,although its genus
`equivalent' Dioscorea opposita (Shan Yao) is used in Chineseherbal medicine for
menopausalcomplaints(Bensky andGamble, 1992).It is a herb that is usedby herbal
practitioners for menopausalcomplaints andhas no known contraindicationor safety
concernsrelatedto its use.

The dosageof the herbal formula was kept within the recommendationsgiven in
herbal pharmacopoeiasfor the therapeutic and safety dosage ranges. Hypericum
perforatum and Cimicifuga racemosawere consideredto be the principal therapeutic
herbs given the researchfinding for the treatment of depressionand hot flushes.
Salvia ofcinalis and Dioscoreavillosa were used at a lower ratio to H. perforatum

becausetraditionally,the dosagerangesusedarelower.Glycyrrhiza
andC. racemosa
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glabra was used at the lowest dosage. Its main use is as an adaptogen or `tonic' herb
and is used to treat conditions, such as the menopausethat are traditionally considered

to manifest from exhaustionor the ageing process.Administration of G. glabra at
dosagesgreater than eight grams per day has been found to cause hypertension
(Bernardi et al, 1994) and therefore a dosagewas used that allowed a large safety
margin.

The chosenformula and the ratio of herbsto be includedare shownin Table 2.
Table 2. The herbal formula- stating the botanical name, the quantities proposed
and the pharmacopoeia reference.

Hypericumperforatum L

% per Weight per
capsule capsule
27.8% 0.125g

Dosageper
da
1.25g

Pharmacopoeia
referencedosage
2-4g/day(BHP, 1983)

Cimicifuga racemosaL.

27.8%

0.125g

1.25g

0.3-2g/day(BHP, 1983)

Dioscorea villosa L.

16.7%

0.075g

0.75g

2-4g/day(BHP, 1983)

Salvia officinalis L.

16.7%

0.075g

0.75g

1-4g/day(BHP, 1983)

Glycyrrhizaglabra L.

11.0%

0.05g

0.5g

1-4g/day(BHP, 1983)

Herb

3.3

Placebo

To ensurethe double-blind placebocontrolledtrial remainsvalid, theherbal treatment
and placeboneedto be sufficiently matchedto preventthe subjectsfrom discovering
which treatmentthey are receiving and inadvertently unblinding the trial. The two
treatmentsneedto be similar in size,colour, taste, textureand shape.Matching drugs

because
bothsmell
thantabletsor capsules,
canbe moredifficult for liquid medicines
and taste are likely to be noticeable. Capsulesare the easiestto match, especially
when they are opaque, since visual differences, taste, size, texture and smell, are

eliminated.The materialthat is used as the placeboalso needsto be as inert as
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practicable.Rice flour was chosenfor this studybecauseit is economicaland hasno
known medical benefits in menopausal symptoms. The type of capsule chosen was an
0-sized methylcellulose opaque vegetarian capsule capable of holding 0.45g of the

herbal formula andhasno known medicinalpropertythat would affect the resultsof a
menopausestudy.

3.4

Quality control

To ensurepatient safety and provide a framework for rigorous research,quality
control methodsneededto be usedthroughoutthe studyto provide information on the
chemical characterisationof the plants. Medicinal productsintendedfor researchand
development trials are not subject either to EU marketing or manufacturing
legislation,and thus, in principle do not require asrigorous quality control procedures.
However, it was agreedin "Rules and Guidancefor PharmaceuticalManufacturers
and Distributors" (1996) that medicinal products intended for human use should
comply with the principles of good manufacturing practice (GMP) during the
manufactureof productsintendedfor use in clinical trials.

Deciding on the type of quality control methodsand the specificationrequiredfor an
MCA

submission using an MLA- 164 application was difficult

since no

comprehensiveinformation was availablefrom the MCA to instruct the applicant on
the types of tests necessaryto satisfy their requirements.The MLA-164 document
outlines criteria that must be fulfilled in termsof principles andguidelines. To satisfy
the requirementof the MLA-164, quality control proceduresand safety requirements

including
by the producerandmanufacturer,
anddocumented
needto be established
proceduresrelating to harvestingand storage,andidentity and stability tests.
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Harvesting and Storage

3.5

The main requirementsfor harvestingandstorageare to ensurethat drying equipment,
storageareas,and vehicles used are clean and free from contaminants.Crude plant
material that is unprocessedshould be kept in a clean, separatestoragearea that is
ventilated and protected from insects and animals. The time of harvesting,
geographicalorigin, stageof growth, drying and storageconditions and any chemical
treatmentshouldbe recorded,(Rulesand guidancefor pharmaceuticalmanufacturers
and distributors, 1996). Specificationsfor the starting material should include as far
aspossible:

"

Botanicalname,including the author,for example,Linnaeus.

"

Origin of the plant, including the country and area.

"

Cultivation time, harvestingtime, andcollection procedures.

"

Details of any pesticidesused.

"

Details of the part(s)of the plant usedandthe stageof growth.

"

If the plant materialusedis dried, the drying systemshouldbe stated.

"

The plantsshould be micro-and-macroscopicallyexamined& described.

9

Suitable identification tests should be used, including tests for known active
ingredients,or markersandreferencespecimens.

"

An assayof active constituentsor markers.

"

Determinationof potential pesticidecontamination.

"

Testsfor insect,fungal andmicrobiological contamination.

"

Test resultsof heavy metal contaminationor adulterants.

(RulesandGuidancefor Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers
Source:
andDistributors,
1997).
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3.6

Authentication and Documentation

The MCA's requirements for authentication tests and documentation are to ensure that
the correct genus and species are obtained, to safeguard patients from potential toxic

plants being inadvertently used and to provide a documentedhistory of the drug
substance.A botanist,who is ableto issuea vouchernumber,can be consultedfor this
purpose,since identifying the herbs againsta specimenis unlikely to be acceptable.
Further measures to confirm the identity include: High Performance Liquid
Chromatography(HPLC), Gas ChromatographyMass-Spectroscopy(GC-MS) and
Thin Layer Chromatography(TLC).

Guidelineshave beengiven for the labelling of medicinal productsin clinical trials,
which include:

"

Nameof the sponsor.

"

Pharmaceuticaldosageform, route of administration,quantity of dosageunits
(and nameof the productand strength/potencyin caseof an opentrial).

"

Thebatch and/orcodenumberto identify contentsand packagingoperation.

"

The trial subjectidentification number(whereapplicable).

"

Directions for use.

"

State`For clinical trial use only'.

"

The name of the investigator (if not included as a code in the trial reference
code).

"A

trial referencecodeenablingidentification of the trial site and investigator.

"

The storageconditions.

"

The period of use (use by date, expiry date or re-test date as applicable) in
months/year.

"

The warning: `Keep out of reach of children' except when the product is for
useonly in a hospital.

Source: Rules and guidance for pharmaceuticalmanufacturersand distributors
(1996).
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3.7

Stability Testing

The purposeof stability testing is to establishhow long the productcan be safelyused
whilst retaining acceptablelevels of quality andefficacy oncethe containeris opened.
A requirement of MLA-164 is to ensure that the active constituent(s) and non-

characterisedcompounds (unidentified constituent) in the herb(s) meet limits for
degradation set by the International Conference of Harmonisation (ICH, 1996). The

tolerancesare set at ±10%, if the active constituent(s)are not known or, ± 5% when
the active constituent(s)are known. This criteria set for pharmaceuticaldrugs applies
to herbal productswhen they are either sold as medicinalproducts,or usedin clinical
trials. The MCA's guidelinesrecommendusinga minimum of two batches,preferably
on a production scale, or a pilot study scale if this is representativeof the scale of
production.

Being an organic product, herbal medicine naturally decaysthrough oxidation, and
evaporation,especially when the plant material is fresh, or contains volatile oils.
Therefore,the chemicalprofile of eachbatch will vary. It is desirableto use a single
plant batch in a researchtrial to ensuremaximum uniformity of the drug substance,
since chemicalassaysmay vary betweendifferent batchesdependingon their origin,
growth conditions and the date of harvest (Thieme, 1985). Discrepancies in
processingproceduressuch as time variation between harvesting and storage may
further contribute to variations in constituent concentrationsand affect quality and
uniformity.

The difficulty of meeting the MCA's stability limits set by the ICH was highlighted
by Bilia et al (2001)who testedthe thermal stability and photostability of Hypericum
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perforatum. Photostability tests found all constituents(flavonols, hyperforins and
hypericins) to be photosensitive, whilst long term thermal stability tests revealed low
stability of less than four months for hyperforins and hypericins. Even when ascorbic

and citric acid were addedas antioxidants,the degradationexceededthe ICH limits.
In a further study, Sloley et al, (2000) found that the chemical profile of standardised

Hypericum extractsvaried substantiallyin the concentrationof various characteristic
chemicals,whilst Southwelland Bourke (2001)found seasonalvariationsof hypericin
and pseudohypericinin therangeof 100ppmto 5000ppm.

3.8

Stability Program and Test Conditions

During the stability study, the product should be stored at ICH recommended
conditions, which is 25 C/60% relative humidity for the Northern hemisphere.The
physical, chemical and microbiological properties should be evaluated,using tests
appropriateto the formulation. There is no standardstability criterion utilised by the
MCA and justification may be required if certain tests are either omitted or do not
meet limits. Most stability studies require physical, chemical and microbiological
testing suchas:
i) Physicaltests:

Colour, clarity, closureintegrity, presenceof particulatematter
and particle size,moisturecontent.

ii) Chemicaltests:

Active substance assay(s), antimicrobial preservative and
antioxidantcontent(s),degradationproductlevel(s) and pH.

iii) Microbial tests: Total viable count andantimicrobial determination.
The stability studies are usually conducted using normal and accelerated test
conditions.Reducingor omitting pesticideresiduestests is allowed if the applicantis
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able to demonstrate that the herbal drug is grown under strict organic conditions and
any potential contamination from adjacent plantations has been eliminated.

A stability studyneedsto have run for a minimum of 6 monthsduration at the time of
submission.A productionbatch manufacturedpost-approvalshouldbe placedon long
term stability studies(minimum of 12 months)using the samestability protocol and
submittedwhen available.The test methodsneedto be describedin detail and the
results summarised,for example,using tables or graphs.A public accreditedanalyst
with prior experienceof phytochemicalanalysis is desirable to meet the quality
standards.Samplesof eachproductionbatch should be retained for at least one year
beyond the final shelf life, or two years after the completion of the clinical trial
whichever is the longest. Source: Rules and guidance for pharmaceutical
manufacturersand distributors (1996).

Table 3. ICH Test Conditions for Stability Studies
Conditions
Minimum time period at
Test conditions
submission
12 months
25 C±2 C/ 60% Relative
Long term testing
Humidity 5±%
Acceleratedtesting

40 C±

C/ 70% Relative

6 months

Humidity 5±%
Testing frequency
Testing is performed normally every 3 months over the first year and every six
monthsover a secondyear,and then annuallyif furthertesting is required.
Microbiological testing needsto be performedto ensuremicroorganismsare within
safety limits or absent for pathological organisms.The European Pharmacopoeia
(2001,4t' ed.) providesmicrobiological limits for microorganismsasfollows:
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3.9

"

Total viable count: Not more than 1,000,000

"

Fungi not more than 100,000per g

"

Absenceof Escherichiacoli

"

Absenceof Salmonella

Summary

When developingthe herbal formula, considerationwas given to the choice of herbs
based on traditional use, since this forms the basis of herbal medicine practice.
Choosingherbs for a clinical trial basedon the outcomesof individual constituents
usedin in vitro studieswill not be suitablesincethe effectswill probably be different
from whole plant extracts. The formula was developed specifically to addressthe
wide range of symptomsthat menopausalwomen may present with, such as hot
flushes, depression,anxiety, night sweatsand lethargy. The placebowas adequately
matchedto preventunblinding and the filling material (rice flour) was chosento be as
inert as practicable. Quality control procedureswere identified for the study that
would be appropriateto satisfy the requirementsof the IvICA, such asharvestingand
storageproceduresfor medicinalplants. The identification, stability and safetytesting
procedureswere developedfor the studyin preparationfor a clinical trial.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH STUDY DESIGN
4.1

Introduction

To provide a framework for testing the herbal formula in a double blind placebo
controlled trial and to demonstrateto the MCA that the study is methodologically
robust, a research study was developed detailing how the project would be
implemented. The guidelines for this study design were based on the principles and

methods suggestedby Pocock (1998), and Friedman (1996), which were then
specifically adaptedto the needsof this project. Severalfactorswere consideredwhen
designingthe study, suchasethicalconsiderations,the viability of acquiring sufficient
patients and ensuringthe study is well designedto avoid biasesand flawed research
methodology. The following tasks were developed specifically for this study and
provided a unique record of the prerequisitesof a clinical trial for assessingthe
efficacy of herbal medicinein the treatmentof menopausalsymptoms:

by
9 The key elementsto producea researchprotocol for subsequentassessment
an ethicscommittee.

"

The production of an operationsmanual to enableclinicians to administerthe
study.

"

Recruitment procedures to ensure that sufficient numbers of patients are
enteredinto the study.

"

The choice of appropriatequestionnairetools to assesspatients' responseto
treatmentintervention.
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"

The calculating of the power of the study to estimatethe numberof patients
required,ensuringthat treatmentdifferencesare detected.

"

Randomisationproceduresto reducethepotential for bias.

4.2

ResearchProtocol

To gain initial approval for the clinical trial, a protocol outlining the aims and
objectives of the study was submittedto the Schoolof HeBES ethics committee.The
protocol is attached (Appendix I). The Declaration of Helsinki (WMA, 1964) provides

a framework for ethical consideration,however each committee will have its own
guidelines to follow. Clinical trials share several core features that need to be
addressedto enablean ethicscommitteeto reacha decision(seebelow).

The main features of a researchprotocol are listed below:
"

Backgroundto the study

"

Aims of theproject

"

Researchquestion(s)

"

Methodology

"

Patientrecruitment

"

Inclusion criteria

"

Exclusion criteria

"

Data collection procedures

"

Data analysistechniques

"

Plannedresearchoutputs

"

Timescalefor the proposedresearch

"

Patientconsent

The protocol developedfor this researchforms the basisof the study and essentially
comprisesof two key sections:the methodology,which is specific to the study and
featuresthat
patient consentwhich, whilst being pertinentto the study, sharesmany
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are applicable to other clinical trials, since patients' rights will be in accordance with
the Helsinki agreement.

4.3

Background

The backgroundto the study enablesboth the ethics committee and the MCA to
understandwhy the work is necessaryand what it potentially offers in terms of new
researchfindings, since it would be unethical to subject patients to 12 weeks of
medication if the design offered nothing different from previous research. An
alternative to HRT is desirablesince, as statedpreviously, for many women, HRT
may not be a viable option due to contraindicationand concernfor the side-effects.
The aim of the studystatedin the researchprotocol is to determinewhetherthe herbal
formula is efficaciousfor the alleviation of menopausalsymptoms.

4.4

Methodology

The protocol includesa methodologysectionoutlining how the study will operate.A
set of inclusion and exclusion criteria was developed specifically for menopausal
women to ensure that only patients suitable for the trial were enrolled. The key
criterion was to ensure that patients were actively experiencing menopausal
symptoms,rather than simply being menopausal.This necessitatedthe development
of a symptomscoring list to delineatesubjectswho were eligible for the study, from
those who were not. Patients with potentially life-threatening medical conditions,
mental health problems or patientsreceiving certain prescriptiondrugs (Appendix I)
would be screenedout by an initial telephoneadministeredhealth check to avoid
ethical and medical dilemmas.The treatmentduration that patientswould be exposed
to was setout in the proposalto enablecommitteemembersto determinewhetherthe
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proposed treatment regime was safe and ethical. The length of treatment is an
important consideration since it can determine the outcome of the study, as
insufficient time could produce a false-negative, whilst a study that is too long will

require more resources.Furthermore,it would be unethical to exposepatientslonger
than was necessaryto both medicationandtrial participation.

4.5

Patient Consent

Patient consent forms were produced specifically for this study to ensurepatients
were not unwittingly subjectedto any undue risk or denied their rights, as set out in
the Helsinki agreement.The patient consentforms describedthe nature of the study
and explainedeachaspectof subjectparticipation,including the potential benefitsand
risks that they would be exposedto. It was madeclear to the subjectsin the consent
form that they would receive either the placebo or the new treatment,and that the
placebo had no benefit. This was to emphasiseto subjectsthat there was an equal
possibility of receiving the placebo, which would have no therapeuticbenefit. The
standardclausesection was included becauseit is important to state the rights that
patientshave andto clarify what they are agreeingto in the consentletter (Appendix
I).

4.6

Operations Manual

The operations manual was designed specifically for this study to enable the
practitioner to administerthe trial in a step-by-stepprocessthrough eachpatient visit.
The information contained within an operations manual should strive to be as
comprehensiveaspossible, sothat every conceivableeventuality is considered.Clear
criteria of the entry requirementsand proceduresto be followed by the practitioners
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are important. The operations manual (Appendix II) used in this study is partly an

extensionof the protocol since the main points of the protocol (background,patient
screeningand treatment)are restatedin the document,but with more emphasison
how the study shouldbe conducted.

4.7

Practitioner Instructions

Instructions were developedto provide information on how long the consultations
should last to ensurethat the trial would be kept to schedule.The operationsmanual
also setsout proceduresfor checking patient eligibility, obtaining informed consent,
administeringthe questionnaires,dispensingthe medicine,andproviding patientswith
adverseevent reporting cardsto monitor potential side-effects.

4.8

CaseHistory Notes

Patient casehistory noteswere developedspecifically for the researchtrial. The case
history noteswere designedto provide information in four areas:
1. Personaldetails
2. Demographicinformation
3. Screeningquestions
4. Patients'medical status
The patient's personal details (name, address,telephonenumber) were included to
enable practitionersto identify patientsfor appointmentpurposesand to ensurethat
patientscould be contactedin the event of an emergency.The demographicquestions
(weight, height, marital status, occupation, number of children, cigarette smoking,
alcohol usageand exercise)were incorporatedto allow comparisonsbetweenpatient
groups to check for homogeneityand to enablecomparisonswith other menopause
study populations.Screeningquestionswere developedfor the study to ensureonly
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subjects that met the entrance criteria were enrolled. The screening was to be repeated
again at the initial appointment to recheck eligibility,

since patients may have

subsequently become ineligible during the intervening period.

The patient's health status would be evaluatedfrom a systematicenquiry of their
medical history including: the cardiovascular,respiratory,gastrointestinal,urological,
musculoskeletal,nervous and reproductive system, and by checking their blood
pressure.Physicalexaminationswould be conductedonly if a medicalneedarose.

A method of pre-screeningpatients by telephonewas developed for the study to
ensurethat only eligible participantswere enrolledonto the clinical trial. This type of
pre-screeningis useful to savepractitionertime andis thereforemore economical.

4.9

Patient Recruitment and Appointments

It is necessarybefore a clinical trial can commenceto haverecruitedenoughsubjects
for the study. A study with too few participantsis unlikely to have sufficient power to
detect any real treatmentdifference and therefore a strategy for patient recruitment
needsto be employed. An advertising strategyusing local newspapersand radio is
one methodof raising public awareness.The cost of newspaperadvertising(Table 4)
can be considerableand other strategiessuch as displaying postersin local hospitals
andGP surgeriesshouldbe consideredto recruit patients.
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Table 4. Typical costs of newspaper advertising

Newspaper

Type

Size of
Advertisement

Readership

Cost of single
advertisement

Scotsman
EveningNews
Herald & Post
SouthWales Echo
Waleson Sunday
WesternMail

Daily
Daily
Freepaper
Daily
Weekend
Daily

'/opage
'/4page
'/4page
'/4page
'/4page
'/4page

209,000
173,000
260,000
235,000
199,000
200,000

£1,244.40 + vat
£1,152.60 + vat
£999.64 + vat
£1,119.28 + vat
£ 408.00 + vat
£826.00 + vat

Posters can help to attract the attention of potential subjects, and leaflets situated

nearbyfor patientsto take are useful to provide more detailsfor the interestedreader.
The poster (Appendix III) was developedfor the menopausestudy with the aim of
being eye-catchingand the leaflet (Appendix IV) was designedto provide additional
information on the study.

To enablepatientsto be recruitedand studiedfor 12 weeks,time allocationslots were
devised(seeAppendix V) to enablepatientsto be enrolled onto the study andtreated
sequentially. Four appointment days were given which enabled the patients to be
treatedand reassessed
as follows: 1S`appointment(week one), 2°dappointment(week
2), 3rd appointment(week 7), 4th appointment (week 12). In the example of this
processin Appendix V, 45 patients(groupsA-F) can be enrolledand assessedon four
occasionsover a four-monthperiod.

4.10

Questionnaire Development

To determinea patient's responseto medical intervention,an instrumentwas required
that would accuratelymeasureany treatmentinducedchanges.There is no objective
instrument that can determine improvements in menopausal symptoms, since
hormonal levels are not reliable predictors of either menopausalstatusor symptom
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severity (WHO, 1996). One method that can be used to assesstreatment interventions
is a Quality of life (QoL) questionnaire. By definition, QoL is a subjective parameter
and direct questioning is therefore a simple and appropriate way of gathering

information about how patients feel and function. The content of QoL instruments
typically concern psychosomatic factors (Table 5). These subjective QoL instruments

should not be perceivedas inferior to objective measurements.For example,QoL
instrumentshavebeenfound to be superiorto conventionalrheumatologicalmeasures
aspredictorsof long-termoutcomesin rheumatoidarthritis in terms of both morbidity
and mortality (Wolfe and Cathey1991;Leigh andFries, 1991)
Table 5. Typical dimensionsof quality of life instruments
PhysicalfunctionMobility, self care
Emotional function-

Depression, anxiety

Social function-

Intimacy, social support,socialcontact

Role performance-

Work, housework

Pain-

Frequency, severity

Other symptoms-

Fatigue,nausea,diseasespecific symptoms

When choosing a QoL questionnaire,it is important to consider how well it will
perform and this can be determinedfrom its psychometricproperties (see Table 6).
An instrumentneedsto be reliable, i. e. it must produce the sameresults on repeated
use under the same conditions. This can be examinedby test-retestreliability. An
instrument needsto be valid, i.e. it measureswhat it was designedfor. Validity is
initially checkedby facevalidity, i.e. by askingwhetherthe instrumentseemsto cover
the full range of relevant topics. A more formal approachis to examine construct
validity, which is concernedwith the pattern of relationshipsof the QoL instrument
with other more establishedmeasures,for example,laboratory or clinical measures.
Sensitivity to change is a crucial requirementfor a QoL instrument since a subtle
response may be undetectedif the instrument lacks sensitivity. Sensitivity is an
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important aspect in any QoL questionnaire since the more responsive an instrument is,
the greater its ability to detect treatment effects, and thus the sample size used can be

lowered.
Table 6. Factors influencing the selection of instruments
Measurement property
Type of instrument
Methods of administration
Generic
Validity
Self-administration
Condition
Reliability
Interviewer administration
specific
Responsiveness
Dimension specific
Cultural setting
Source: (Fletcher et al 1992)

There are two basic types of QoL questionnaire:generic and condition specific. A
consideration for this study was whether to use a generic or condition specific
questionnaireas both have advantagesand disadvantages(see Table 7). Generic
instrumentscover a broad rangeof QoL dimensionsin a single instrument.Amongst
the more commonly used generic tools are the Sickness Impact Profile, the
Nottingham Health Profile, Quality of Well-being Scaleand the Short form or SF-36
Health Survey (Schneideret al, 2000).Thesegenericmeasureshave the advantageof
covering multi-dimensional aspects of quality of life in a wide range of health
problems, although evidence suggeststhey may be less responsive to treatment
induced changes (Fitzpatrick et al, 1992).
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Table 7. Benefits and shortcomings of Generic as compared with Condition
Specific questionnaires
Generic

Disease/Treatment
Specific

Comprehensiveness

Comprehensive& wide in scope

Deliberatelynarrow in scope

& scope
Applicability

Generalapplicability over populations; Targetedto a specific patient
low in precision

group, condition or treatment;

Generalisability

Can be generalised over populations
and used for comparisons, norms or
references values available

Focuses on its target and cannot
be used for comparisons; norms
or reference values not applicable

Familiarity

Well-known with a wide spreaduse

Unfamiliar, used to a limited

Relevancy

over many years
Too general for a specific patient
population; low in patient and clinician

extent
Highly relevant to its target
population; credible to patient

credibility
Lessresponsiveto treatmentinduced
Chanes
Lengthy, time consuming,less
acceptable

and clinician
Highly responsivein detecting
small, clinically relevant changes
Short, acceptable

high in precision

Responsiveness
Practical, motivational
considerations

Source: (Wiklund and Dimenas, 1990)

Condition specific instrumentshave the potential benefit of reducing patient burden
by being more concise,increasingacceptabilityby including only relevantdimensions
and they are more responsiveto healthinterventions.A disadvantageis that they may
inadvertently exclude some health effects by being too narrow. Menopausespecific
instrumentsavailable include the Women's Health Questionnaire(WHQ) (Hunter,
1994),the GreeneClimacteric Scale(GCS) (Greene,1998), Blatt-KuppermanIndex
(BKI), (Alder, 1998) MenopauseRating Scale (MRS) (Schneider, et al 2000),
MenopauseSymptomList (MSL) (Perz, 1997)andthe Menopause-specificquality of
life instrument (MENQOL) (Hilditch et al, 1996).

The ability of QoL instrumentsto detect treatment-inducedchangesover time was
examinedby Wiklund et al (1998) in a study evaluating the effects of oestrogen
therapy. The Kupperman Index, the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), the Women's
Health Questionnaire(WHQ), the McCoy Sex Scale,the PsychologicalGeneralWell-
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being Index (PGWBI) and the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) (Table 8) were
evaluatedfor size effect differencesto oestrogentherapy. The menopausespecific
QoL instrumentswere found to be more responsiveto treatmentthan the genericQoL
questionnaires.

The Kupperman index is a menopause specific QoL questionnaire that has been used

in early menopausestudiesand is sensitiveto change.It was developedin the 1950's
and later revised by Blatt, into the Blatt-Kuppermanindex (BKI). It is limited by
focusing primarily on hot flushes,whilst factor analysishas only establishedtest retest reliability (Hilditch et al, 1996).Critiques of the BKI, such as Greene(1998),
have statedthat menopausalsymptomsare a multifacetedphenomenonwith differing
aetiology and therefore should be measuredand summatedto yield scoreswithin
categories like somatic, vasomotor and psychological rather than summating all
valuesinto a single score asin the BKI. Alder (1998) considersthe BKI wording as
archaicandregardsits applicationasbeing no longer viable.

Table 8. Treatment effect differences for generic and menopausespecific QoL
auestionnaires
Oestrogen Placebo Treatment
Total Score
comparison
2.46
0.84
1.62
Indext
Kupperman
Visual AnalogueScale(VAS)t

1.24

0.34

0.90

Women's Health Questionnairet

1.09

0.32

0.77

McCoy sexscale*

0.36

0.01

0.35

PsychologicalGeneralWell-being Index *

0.69

0.34

0.35

NottinghamHealth Profile*

0.69

0.20

0.49

Source:(Wiklund et al, 1998)
t Menopausespecific QoL questionnaire
* GenericQoL questionnaire
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The Greene Climacteric Scale (GCS), the MenopauseRating Scale (MRS), the
Menopause Specific Quality of Life instrument (MENQOL) and the Women's Health

Questionnaire(WHQ) are all menopause-specific
quality of life instrumentsthat use
different subscalesto categorisequestions(Table 9). The GreeneClimacteric scale
was developed to focus on core climacteric symptoms and consists of 11 questions. It

thereforehas an advantageover the 36-questionWHQ by being easierto administer
and analyse, although being shorter, it provides less information on different
symptoms.The MRS has similar advantagesand disadvantagesto the GCS, again
having only 11 questions.Its psychometricpropertieshave beenestablishedbut it has
not been usedas widely as the WHQ in clinical trials. MENQOL was developedin
1996. This questionnairehas been subjectedto factor analysis for reliability and
validity, and has been shown to be sensitiveto change(Hilditch, et al 1996). One
minor criticism of MENQOL by Hilditch et al (1996) is that the constructvalidity for
the somatic domain was found to be low. However, overall, the merits for this
menopausespecific QoL instrument are satisfactory. Table 9 shows the subscales
usedin themenopausespecificQoL questionnaires.

Table 9. Subscalesusedfor the factorially derived questionnaires
WHQ (36)'

GCS (i i)

MRS (11)

MENQOL (30)

Vasomotor

Vasomotor

Somatic

Physical

Somatic
Anxiety
Depression
Cognitive

Somatic
Psychological
Anxiety
Urogenital
Depression

Psychological
Sexual
Working life

Sleep
Sexualfunction
Attraction
Menstrual
toms
s
Thenumberof questionscontainedin eachquestionnaire
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4.11

Questionnaires Chosen for the Clinical Trial

The WHQ has been used in several clinical trials to monitor treatment-induced
changesover time. It is a 36-item self-administeredmenopausespecific instrument
that provides a detailed examinationof minor psychologicaland somatic symptoms
experiencedby menopausal,perimenopausaland postmenopausalwomen.The items
are combined into nine dimensions:depressedmood, somatic symptoms,cognitive
difficulties, vasomotorsymptoms,anxiety/fears,sexual functioning, sleepproblems,
menstrualsymptomsand attractiveness.It hasbeensubjectedto factor analysis,which
correlatessymptom clusters to form groups (Hunter, 1995). It is then possible to
constructan instrumentconsistingof severalseparatesubscalesthat measuredifferent
aspectsof the symptompicture (Greene,1999).It was developedin England,and has
beendemonstratedto be valid in terms of reliability and sensitivity and was chosen
for this study as it offered a menopausespecific QoL tool sensitive to treatment
effects with provenpsychometricproperties(seeAppendix VI).

A secondmeasurementtool was chosenfor the study to provide a further evaluation
of potential therapeutic responsebased on the patient's own personal experiences.
This may potentially provide a more sensitivemeasureof treatmentinduced changes
comparedwith the WHQ since patientswill be able to choosethe symptomsthat are
affecting their lives and then evaluateany changesthat haveoccurred.Furthermore,it
enablesa perspectiveto be gained from patients that may not be acquiredfrom an
`off-the shelf pre-setquestionnaire.The MeasureYourself Medical OutcomeProfile
(MYMOP) was developedby Patterson(1996), and is a patient specific measurethat
allows individual patientsto choosethe symptomto be monitored.While MYMOP is
not specific to the menopause, it attempts to incorporate patient's personal
experiencesof illness into the measurementprocess. The patient is involved in
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deciding which symptoms or aspect of their illness are affecting them the most.
Patientschoosean activity that they considerimportant and rate how this activity is
affected by their health problems.Patientsalso rate their well-being using a likertscale over a 7-day period (see Appendix VII).

4.12

Data Analysis

The data generatedfrom the questionnaire(s)can be analysedusing the Statistical
Program for Social Science(SPSS).Non-parametrictests (Wilcoxon matched-pairs
signed-ranktest and the Friedmantest) can be used to comparepatient changeover
time.

4.13

Statistical Power of the Study

The purposeof calculatingthe power of a study is to maximise, asfar as practicable,
the chancesof finding a real and important clinical effect if it is present,and to be
fairly certain that a negative outcome indicates no real treatment difference exists,
thus reducing the possibility of a false-negative. Sample size calculations are
important both practically and ethically. A study with an overlarge samplemay be
deemedunethical through involvement of unnecessarypatients and will incur extra
costs,whilst a study with too few patientswill be unableto detectclinically important
effects(Altman, 1980).

To calculate a samplesize, the treatmentdifferencesneed to be known, or at least
there should be a good idea of where they may lie. Often, before a full-scale clinical
trial is conducted,pilot studies are used to derive toxicological information and
treatmentscorescan be gatheredto enablean estimateof the samplesize required.For
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this study, no information was available to estimatethe size of any treatmenteffects
with the herbal formula. The sample size was calculated by extrapolating from the

treatmentdifferencesfound in a studyby Murkies et al (1995), which usedsoyaasthe
treatmentfor menopausalsymptomsand wheat flour as the placebo.Calculating the
samplesize basedon the treatmenteffects of HRT trials would have beenunsuitable
and misleading since hormone replacementtherapy is not comparablewith herbal
medicine becauseour study was not attempting to replace depleted endogenous
oestrogenswith exogenousoestrogens.Murkies's study sharedsimilar characteristics
to the proposedtrial in that both treatmentand placebo were derived from plant
material (soya and wheat flour). This trial reportedthe incidenceof hot flushesto be
significantly reduced in the group receiving soya (40% reduction) compared with the
placebo group given wheat flour (25% reduction). Thus p' = 25 and p2 = 40, where p'
is the percentage of successesexpected from one treatment andp2 is the percentage of
successeson the other treatment which one desires to detect as being different from p'

(Pocock,1998).

To calculatethe trial size, someparametersneedto be chosenfor the equation.
1) The level of significancefor the statisticaltest needsto be stated.
Using a Wilcoxin signed-rank test to compare the scores between the
treatmentand placebogroups,a 5% significancelevel was chosenas showing
evidenceof a treatmentdifferencedenotedas a.

a=

the level of the significance test used for detecting a treatment

difference.A typeI error (a) resultswhen it is falsely concludedthat there is a
difference between the groups. The a value representsthe pre-established
acceptableprobability of type I error (often set at a=0.05).
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2) The type of result anticipated with the standard treatment needs to be
determined.

Wheat flour was chosenas the standardtreatment,basedon the findings by
Murkies et al (1995) who found a 25% improvement in vasomotor symptoms
(p' = 25).

3) A decisionneedsto be madeon what sizeof treatmentdifferencesis important
to be detectedandwith which degreeof certainty.
This dependson what is the smallest difference that is consideredof such
clinical value that it would be undesirableto fail to detect.Thus a percentage
can be set dependenton the clinical importance,for example,50,60,70,80,
90,95%. For this calculation,a 90% confidencelevel was set.
P, a typeII error denotesthe mistakeof concludingthat there is no difference
betweengroups,i.e. (pI- p2 ) when a clinically important differenceexists, and
the probability of it occurring is representedby 0 often setbetween0.05,0.1,
0.2 and 0.5.
1 -ß = the degreeof certainty that the differencep' - p2, if present,would be
detected(often at set I -ß = 0.90).
The requirednumberof patientsfor the trial, n, is obtainedusingthe following
formula wherep1= 25 andp2 = 40.

p'x(100-p'

n=xf

)+ p2 x (100-p2)

(a, ß)
(P - P)

wheref (a , ß) is a function of a and ß, the value of which is derived from
Table 10.
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Table 10. Values of f (a , ß) to be used in formula for required number of
(type II error)

a (type I error)

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.5

0.1

10.8

8.6

6.2

2.7

0.05

13.0

10.5

7.9

3.8

0.02

15.8

13.0

10.0

5.4

0.01

17.8

14.9

11.7

6.6

Source:(Pocock,1998)
Therefore,
25x75+40x60
x 10.5 = 199.5 = 200 patients required for each group

n=

(-15)
It was found from a power calculationtest using a 0.05 level of significance,that a
minimum of 200 patientsfor eachtreatmentgroup is necessaryto be ableto conclude
at a 90% confidencelevel that a genuinetreatmenteffect hasoccurred.

4.14 Randomisation
To minimise bias either knowingly or unwittingly, patients enrolled onto the study
needto be allocatedtreatmentin sucha way that the clinical teaminvolved is unaware
of which type of treatmentpatients are receiving. One method is to assignrandom
numbersto patientsenrolledon the study.

For allocation of two treatments,odd and even numbers can be used to indicate
treatmentsA and B respectively.From Table 11, an arbitrary number is chosenas a
starting point and also the direction in which to read the table. For example,the first
10 two-digit numbersfrom a starting place in column 4 are 95,93,8,13,98,88,78,
39,36,30 which translateinto the sequence`A ABABBBAB
patients.
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B' for the first ten

Table 11. Random numbers list

83
20
52
82
39
99
89
43
02
16
14
41
94
81
71

97
68
45
52
71
72
54
99
78
84
44
20
77
24
86

83
35
84
56
97
79
34
69
09
89
24
39
75
33
22

53
73
95
93
8
13
98
88
78
39
36
30
77
39
01

56
83
85
80
62
36
96
52
17
17
23
87
18
93
11

The weaknessof this method is that becausethe numbersare random, A and B will
not be split evenly. Thus, more patients could be given the placebo rather than the
treatment. For a small sample size, this could mean a false-negative,i.e. a real
undetected treatment effect. The probability of a random numbers list creating
unbalancedtreatmentgroupsis shownin Table 12.
Table 12. The probability of imbalances occurring in two treatment groups for
various trial sizes
Total number
Differencesin numbers
of patients
with a probability of 0.05
2:8
10
6: 14
20
50
18:32
40:60
100
86:114
200
228:272
500
469:531
1000
Source:(Pocock,1998).

Differencesin numbers
0.01
with a probability of
1:9
4: 16
16:34
37:63
82:118
221:279
459:541

Random number lists can be checked to see if the table generatesany serious
imbalances.If this happens,a new list can be generated.Block randomisation(also
called restrictedrandomisation)is anothermethodto ensurethe treatmentgroup split
is similar.
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4.15

Summary

The production of a research protocol needs to cover all the major elements of the
study in order to inform the reviewer of the aims and objectives, and to be able to

demonstratethat the work is feasibleandethical. This was achievedby producingthe
protocol based on the principals of the Helsinki agreement and the research guidelines

of the School of Health, Biological and Environmental Sciences.The operations
manualis an essentialdocumentto enablecliniciansto implementthe studyuniformly
and therefore avoid clinical errors occurring.This task was accomplishedby stating
the aims and objectives of the trial and providing detailed instructions for the
clinicians, and developing screeningquestions and case notes specifically for the
subjects being investigated.Patient recruitment is a crucial aspect of any research
project since difficulties may be encounteredin acquiring sufficient patient numbers
for a trial. The costs of advertising were investigatedand they were found to be
relatively high. Therefore, consideration needs to be given to the considerable
financial resourcesrequiredin advertisingif the researchbudgetis limited. Recruiting
patientsby advertisingin GP's surgeriesis one methodof both reducing advertising
costsand sourcingpotential subjects.

From the preliminary backgroundresearchit becameapparent that there were no
objective assessmenttools available to measuresymptom changesin menopausal
women. It was found that questionnairescould provide a useful tool to assess
treatment interventionsaccuratelyand sensitively, which can also be more reliable
than objective tools. This study found that there are several QoL questionnaires
available to assess changes in menopausal symptoms. It was determined from
examiningthe psychometricpropertiesof eachquestionnairethat the WHQ was the
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most appropriatefor the study. Calculating the number of patientsrequired for the
study is essential to provide meaningful data from the statistical results. A power
calculation was performed using existing data from a similar study to determine the
number of patients for this study. It was found that 200 patients per treatment group

were necessaryto detecta genuinetreatmentaffect. Randomisationprocedureswere
developedto avoid biaseswith treatmentallocations.It was found that the methodof
patient randomisationcould be achievedby the use of a randomnumberslist. This
method can also take the form of a software packagespecifically designedfor the
purpose.
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CHAPTER 5
CLINICAL
AGENCY

5.1

TRIAL APPLICATION

TO THE MEDICINES CONTROL

Introduction

The preparatory work for this study, which included the research design and

methodology was undertaken, in part, to demonstrateto the University ethics
committeethat the studywas both feasibleandethical and that the studywas at a stage
whereit could be implemented.This initial work also provided the framework for the
completionand submissionof the MLA-164 application to the MCA in order to seek
permissionto conductthe clinical trial.

Clinical trials utilising herbal medicinespresenta particular difficulty for the MCA to
evaluatebecausethe MLA application forms are designedfor pharmaceuticaldrugs,
and not complexherbal products. The latter contain a multitude of constituents,some
of which have not been identified and the majority of those identified have not had
their pharmacologicalpropertiesestablished.The rationalefor the herbal intervention,
choice of herbs, stability studies and the researchdesign, as discussedin earlier
chapters, are an integral part of the submission. This chapter elaborateson the
proceduresnecessaryto completea MLA- 164application and the particular problems
associatedwith a submissionusing herbal medicinesrather than a single chemical
compound.A 54-pageMLA-164 application (Appendix VIII) was completedfor this
study in order to gain approval from the MCA to conduct a clinical trial, and in doing
so provides a novel insight into an area of research,which so far has been poorly
understood.
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5.2

The Medicines Control Agency's Remit

The role of the Medicines Control Agency is primarily to safeguard public health by
ensuring that all medicines on the UK market meet appropriate standards of safety,
quality and efficacy. This remit also applies to medicines given to patients enrolled
onto clinical trials. The control of medicines in the UK for marketing or clinical trials

purposesis arrangedthrougha systemof licensingand conditional exemptionswhich
have been establishedin EC legislation and the Medicines Act 1968. Licences or
exemption certificates are only issuedonce the criteria for the safety, efficacy and
quality of the product are satisfied. Restrictionsare placed on the claims made in
promotional advertising of the medicinal product. The MCA is also required to
monitor the safety of licensed medicinal products and to take action when adverse
effects are recognised.The MCA's responsibilities,as an Executive Agency of the
Departmentof Health, are to the Secretaryof Statefor Health.

5.3

Clinical Trial Exemption Scheme

Previously,all new active substanceswere evaluatedunder a clinical trial certificate
(CTC). In 1981, a new schemewas introduced, called the Clinical Trial Exemption
Scheme(CTX) or the Doctors and Dentists Exemption Scheme(DDX) that were
aimedat speedingup the application process.The key point is that a manufacturer's
licence is no longer required for a clinical trial. To obtain a CTX certificate, the
supplierof the therapeuticagentneedsto notify the MCA of their intention to provide
a medicinal product for a clinical investigation. Also the application should be
supportedby pharmaceuticaldata andpre-clinical safetydata,usually basedon animal
testing. The CTX scheme is computer based, and information submitted by the
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applicant is recorded on disc and assessedby a team of doctors, pharmacists and
scientists. The assessmenttime is normally 35 days but can be extended by another 28
days if required.

5.4

Clinical Trial Application Forms

Research trials are submitted for scrutiny to the MCA using an MLA-164

CTX

application or a MLA-162 DDX application. These two documents are distinct in

their requirements.An MLA-162 (DDX) is aimed at researchconductedby doctors
and dentists who are the sole suppliersof the drug. This comesunder the Provisions
of the Medicines Exemptions from Licences, Special Cases and Miscellaneous
Provisions order 1972. This DDX application has to be submitted by a registered
medical practitioner. An MLA-162 application requires less pharmacological,
toxicological and safety data than an application made via a MLA- 164. The
requirementsfor pre-clinical safety data, technical specifications and trial design
specificationsare considerablyreducedusing an MLA- 162 application,and therefore
has a financial advantageto an MLA-164 basedstudy. However, for this route to be
followed, a doctor needsto be the sole supplier of the drug without any commercial
involvement and a doctor has to directly overseepatientcare.For the purposesof this
study, the supplier is the researchteam(Neal's Yard Remedies)and the herbal `drug'
would be administeredby medical herbalistswithout the involvement of a doctor and
thereforean MLA-164 application is to be used.

An MLA- 164 requires the applicant to submit, amongst other criteria, data on the
pharmacokinetics,pharmacodynamics,pharmacology,toxicology, and drug stability.
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An application through this route will require greater time and expenditure but is
taken as a measure of the quality of a study by editors of peer reviewed journals.

5.5

MCA Requirements

The MCA requiresthat all plant material is authenticatedto ensurethat the herbsare
correctly identified, to avoid the wrong plant speciesbeing administered.A further
safety requirementis that each herb should be shown to be non-toxic, both on an
individual basis and when used in combinationwith other herbs. The herbal product
needs to be shown to be stable over time without deteriorating into harmful
compounds. The process of ensuring the herbs are stable and free from toxic
substancesbecomesmore complex and costly with the increasingcomplexity of the
formula. The cost of toxicological testing can be prohibitive, especiallyfor a polyherbal formula. A five herb formula was used for this study to reflect the current
practice within herbal medicine of using polyformulas rather than a single herb
formulation.

The MCA's documentationis not precisein its technicalrequirements,and therefore,
meetings with the MCA's representativeswere conducted to obtain clarification.
Drugs have to be demonstratedto be stable over time within a certain degradation
limit of its constituents. The stability specificationslimits for constituentdegradation
have been set by the ICH (1986) for herbal remedies.However, these specification
limits havebeenshownto be unworkableby Bilia (2001)and this issuewas addressed
at one of the meetings.The MCA suggestedthat they may provide some leeway on
this issue,but did not specify the degreeto which they would allow the limits to be
extended. A further requirement discussed was the need to identify the active
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constituents of each herb and a rationale for the pharmacological action of a

polyformula. The difficulties of this taskwere outlinedas currently only a minority of
constituentshave so far been identified in the herbsproposedfor the formula. This
issuehasbeendiscussedin chapter3. The questionof the needfor animal testingwas
raised at a meeting to determine whether this would be a requirement as both the
NIMH and Neal's Yard Remedies are explicitly

opposed to animal testing. The

outcome was not entirely satisfactory since the MCA panel expresseddiffering
viewpoints, althoughthe lead consultantindicatedthat animal testing would probably
not be necessary.

5.6

Completion of the MLA-164 Application

An MLA- 164application is setout into two main sections.The first sectionrelatesto
the study design,drug compositionand manufacturingprocesses.The details of the
proposedtrial were statedin the MLA-164 (Appendix VIII) and included: the study
aims, length of treatmentand the durationof the study,numberof subjects,inclusion,
exclusion and withdrawal criteria to be used, safety monitoring procedures,
formulation of the drug and placebo,dosagesand the agerangeof the patients.

The secondsectionrelates to the scientific supporting information, which has to be
supportedunder headingssuch as developmentalpharmaceutics.The herbal formula
was not a new entity and had not undergonethe usualdevelopmentalproceduresof a
pharmaceuticaldrug. Instead,this section was completed,basedon the therapeutic
uses of the herbs, to justify their inclusion in a formula to treat menopausal
complaints.
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The manufacturing processeswere described in the MLA- 164 document after
consultation with the proposed company to produce the herbal capsules,which
includeda descriptionof the manufacturingand quality control proceduresused,such
asgrinding methods,handlingproceduresfor the raw materialandthe plants traceable
history.

A vegetable drug monograph (i. e. a detailed morphological description of each plant

and their constituents)was provided, basedon information available from herbal
pharmacopoeias and herbal monographs. Often information stated in previous sections

of the MLA- 164document,such aschemicalconstituents,had to be restatedagain as
many sectionsoverlappedin their content.

Control tests on the finished product neededto be undertaken.This task was to be
subcontractedto a UKAS public analyst who would perform quality control tests
based on the tests and specifications in the BHP (1990), which was to include
microscopic and macroscopic identity

checks, ash value

determination,

microbiological tests,heavymetal tests,and chromatographictests.

Stability tests were to be undertakenby a UKAS accreditedpublic analyst.The types
of tests and specification necessaryto demonstratestability were not stated in the
MLA- 164 document.The tests were basedon the criteria stipulatedby Chauhanand
Agrawal (1999) andincluded stability testsfor:
"

Capsuleappearance

"

Capsulepowder appearance

"

Averageweight
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"

Moisture contentof capsulepowder

"

pH of 2% aqueoussuspension

"

Disintegrationtime

"

TLC and HPLC analysisto monitor changesin chemicalprofile

A description of the pharmacologicaland toxicological studies of the herbs was
required. An extensive literature search was conducted to source bibliographic
information on each herb since the MCA will, in principle, accept bibliographic
information to support an application. The information that was required included:

"

Actions of the plantsrelevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse

"

Drug interaction

"

Toxicological studies

"

Mutagenicity

"

Carcinogenicity

"

Reproductivetoxicology

"

Pharmacology

HypericumperforatumandCimicifugaracemosa
havebothbeenthesubjectof patient
and animal studies,andjustifying their therapeuticaction was madepossibleby
extracting information from the various studiesthat have beenperformed.However,
there was no data available for the mutagenic, carcinogenic or reproductive
toxicological effects of H. perforatum. C. racemosadid not have any supporting
information on drug interaction, pharmacokinetics, carcinogenicity studies and
reproductive toxicology. Salvia offlicinalis had sufficient infonnation available to
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supportthe claim for its therapeuticaction, althoughthere were no pharmacokinetic
and toxicological dataavailable.Dioscoreavillosa hadno dataavailableto supportthe
criteria in the phannacologicaland toxicocolgical sections.The basisof the inclusion
of D. villosa would rest on its establisheduse status.Glycyrrhiza glabra is an official
drug of the British Pharmacopoeia
(2001) andits actionshavebeendemonstrated.The
pharmacological,pharmacokineticand toxicological propertieshavebeenestablished,
although no information is available for mutagenic, carcinogenic or reproductive
toxicological effects. It was statedin the document'No data available' when there
was no information available in the pharmacologicalsection. A meeting with the
MCA was arranged to clarify the types of data that would be essential for the
application.However,their representativeswere unableto specify exactly which tests
and supportinginformation would be necessaryto fulfill the pharmacologicalsection.
It was suggestedthat reproductivetoxicology datamay not be necessarygiven that the
subjectswill be infertile. Similarly it was suggestedthat carcinogenicdata may not be
necessaryfor a short-termstudyas proposed,whereasfor marketingpurposes,LD-50
toxicology data would probablybe a requirement.

5.7

Summary

Considerablepreliminary work was carried out before submitting a clinical trials
application to the MCA to ensurethat their requirementswere achievablewithin both

budgetaryandtime constraints.The CTX fornisappeared
to be specificallydesigned
for pharmaceutical
drugs. Translatingthe MCA's safetyrequirementsfor herbal
medicineswas problematicgiven the lack of clarity on the types of tests and
specificationsneeded.Attendingmeetingswith membersof the MCA wasvaluable
to be rejected.Thecompletion
andwasadvisable,giventhepotentialfor a submission
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of the MLA-164 application (Appendix VIII) provided a novel insight into the
requirements for an herbal medicine study, and the difficulties that may be
encountered with the application process.
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CHAPTER 6
HEAVY METAL ANALYSIS
6.1

Introduction

Heavy metal analysisis an important aspectof quality control and is a requirementof
the MLA-164 application to ensurethe plant material is not contaminatedwith toxic
metals. It is important to analyse herbs to ensurethey are not contaminatedwith
harmful metals suchas cadmium,lead andmercury,sincecontaminationof medicinal
herbs is always a potential risk, as was reported by Bayley et al (1995). Lead,
cadmiumand mercury are all harmful to humans.Cadmiumis toxic and accumulates
in the body throughout a lifetime. Lead is toxic and has been shown to exert toxic
effects on the CNS, reproductive, renal, haematopoietic and immune systems

(Weeden,1984),andit hasbeenidentifiedwith impairedI.Q. (Tong et al, 1996).
Heavy metal contamination of herbs can occur either during cultivation or the
subsequentharvestingand processingprocedures.Therefore,a medicinal herb, which
is cultivatedon soil that is relatively free from heavy metal ions, cannotnecessarilybe
guaranteedto be free of contaminantsat the final stageof production.

Inductively Coupled PlasmaAtomic Emission Spectroscopy(ICP-AES) is a reliable
analytical techniquefor the determinationof metals in plants (Kos el al, 1996).Heavy
metals analysis was conductedusing ICP-AES to determine if the herbal material

couldmeetthe guidelinesfor an MLA-164 application.A total of 16 herbsamples,
eight Hypericumperforatum L. and eight Salvia ojficinalis L., were analysedfor the
heavymetals:lead, cadmium,mercury,copper,zinc, nickel, and chromium.
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6.2

Materials

Herb samplesof H. perforatum and S. officinalis were obtained from private and
commercial growers in the UK and SouthernEurope. Samplesobtained in the UK
were from London (Enfield and Finchley), Dorset,Leicestershire,the Scilly Isles and
Kent. Europeanherb sampleswere obtainedfrom Bosnia, Spain,Hungary,Turkey and
Albania. High purity nitric acid (69%) was obtainedfrom the companyBDH and the
metal ions standardswere obtainedfrom Merck.

6.3

Methods

A sampleof eachherb (2g dry weight) was placed in a Teflon beakerand 50 ml nitric
acid (69%) were added.The beakerswere placed in a sand bath at 900C and left
overnight in a fume cupboardto digest the herb material. 20 ml of nitric acid (10%)
were then addedto dissolve the dried residueusing a glassrod. The beakercontents
were filtered through a Whatmans No.41 filter paper and washed through with
deioniseddistilled water into a (50ml) volumetric flask. To improve methodological
reliability, samples were prepared in triplicate thus enabling the mean metal ion

deviationsto be calculated.
concentrations
andtheirstandard

A combinedstandardof mercury,cadmium,lead, chromium, zinc, nickel and copper
was preparedby serial dilution to a concentrationof 1 mg/L. A 10-ml aliquot of each

grade)wasput into a volumetricflask
metalion (1000mg/L stockMerck SpectrosoL
and made to (100 ml) with distilled deionisedwater. AI ml aliquot of the combined
standardswas then put into a volumetric flask and made to 100ml to give a lppm
standardsolution.This solution was then analysedat the requiredwavelengthfor each
metal ion. The emissionintensity was recordedby the ICP-AES computersystemand
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backgroundcorrectionswere made.ICP-AES (Perkin Elmer EmissionSpectrometry,
model plasma40) instrumentwas usedto determinethe concentrationof metal ions.
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RESULTS
6.4

Heavy Metal Concentrations

The mean metal ion concentrationsin the samplesH. perforatum and S. officinalis
collected from the different cultivation sites are presentedin Tables 13 and 14.
Mercury levels in all samplesof H. perforatum and S. officinalis were found to be
below the limits of detection.Concentrationsof all other metal ions measuredwere
detectableand found to be within the guideline limits.

Table 13. Mean metal ion concentrations (ppm) in H. perforatum from different
locations in the UK and Europe.
Hg

Cd

Pb

Cr

Zn

Ni

Cu

*<LOD

0.37
t (0.05)

1.43
(0,44)

0.29
(0.15)

16.29
(2.29)

21.78
(2.88)

5.93
(0.80)

Enfield

<LOD

0.21
(0.08)

1.10
(0.29)

0.97
(0.06)

28.55
(2.62)

8.24
(1.46)

5.04
(1.18)

Spain a

<LOD

0.65
(0.13)

1.05
(0.11)

0.70
(0.33)

23.80
(1.06)

8.28
(0.39)

5.66
(0.49)

Bosnia

<LOD

0.68
(0.32)

1.23
(0.56)

0.85
(0.33)

27.45
(10.58)

8.48
(3.31)

9.09
(3.65)

Finchley

<LOD

0.29
(0.10)

1.23
(0.16)

0.50
(0.13)

18.67
(1.94)

5.71
(1.22)

4.00
(0.89)

Scilly

<LOD

0.20
(0.08)

1.41
(0.66)

1.48
(0.98)

45.20
(1.13)

5.84
(0.09)

4.73
(0.29)

Dorset

<LOD

0.33
(0.02)

0.90
(0.22)

0.73
(0.09)

32.85
(2.87)

5.09
(0.04)

4.43
(0.52)

Spain b

<LOD

1.03
(0.10)

0.97
(0.36)

0.38
(0.05)

25.45
(0.57)

13.59
(1.33)

4.04
(0.49)

Site
Leicestershire

Isles

*LOD (Below limits of detection)

f Figuresin bracketsreferto the standard
deviationof eachsamplepreparedin
triplicate
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Table 14. Mean metal ion concentrations (ppm) in S. officinalis from different
locations in the UK and Europe.
Cd

Pb

Cr

Zn

Ni

Cu

Leicestershire *<LOD

0.38
t(O.03)

1.48
(0.12)

1.05
(0.16)

29.67
(0.15)

13.48
(1.74)

6.79
(0.13)

Enfield

<LOD

0.07
(0.08)

1.53
(0.38)

0.80
(0.27)

32.69
(2.0)

8.09
(1.10)

4.60
(0.66)

Hungary

<LOD

0.28
(0.01)

1.43
(0.04)

0.84
(0.03)

20.71
(1.45)

16.87
(1.81)

3.59
(0.12)

Albania

<LOD

0.13
(0.06)

1.05
(0.48)

0.88
(0.30)

17.48
(4.87)

11.45
(3.41)

3.61
(1.08)

Turkey

<LOD

0.43
(0.21)

1.75
(0.31)

0.85
(0.52)

18.85
(1.51)

9.91
(0.28)

3.83
(0.23)

Finchley

<LOD

0.33
(0.09)

2.08
(0.61)

0.63
(0.21)

29.68
(1.25)

7.26
(0.77)

4.19
(0.34)

Dorset

<LOD

0.38
(0.09)

1.44
(0.43)

0.68
(0.11)

21.54
(5.58)

2.98
(0.12)

2.64
(0.17)

Kent

<LOD

0.31
(0.03)

1.66
(0.72)

0.83
(0.10)

16.34
(0.86)

4.59
(0.32)

4.26
(0.19)

Site

Hg

*LOD (Below limits of detection)
t Figures in brackets refer to the standarddeviation of each sampleprepared in
triplicate.
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6.5

Discussion

The statutorylimits for heavymetal concentrationsin food items and herbsexist only
for lead and cadmium. The Medicines Control Agency does not specify what are
consideredto be acceptablelevels of contaminationandinterpretationof resultshas to
be basedon existing UK or Europeanlegislation and guidelines. The existing UK
legislation has only set statutory limits for lead, cadmium and mercury. Mercury is
potentially a serious risk to health. However, there are no UK legal limits in
agricultural food items. Legal limits for mercuryhavebeensetonly for seafood,which
may present a contamination risk from industrial and effluent discharge. Only
guideline limits are available from The Food StandardsAgency (previously MAFF)
for the remaining metals. Where no regulations exist in UK law for metal
contaminationin herbs,a generalprovision in the Food Safety Act (1990) attemptsto
control contaminantsoutsidespecific limits. This act only statesthat foods should be
fit for humanconsumption,and free from harmful contaminants,but doesnot attempt
to set limits or guidelines.The UK Food StandardsAgency has set a statutorylimit for
lead of I mg/kg (Ippm) in food and a separatelimit of 10.0 mg/kg in dried herbs
(10ppm). Lead metal ion concentrationsin this study were found to range between
0.90 and 2.08ppm and were within the limits. The highest concentrationsof lead
occurred in samplesfrom the London area, Finchley and Enfield, which probably
reflect air-borne pollution. Theseresults are similar to findings from previous work,
which has found lead levels to rangefrom 0.05 to 3.Oppm(DW) in samplesanalysed
from 1970to 1980(Kabata-PendiasandPendias,1992).

in the bodythroughouta lifetimeandis subjectto the
Cadmiumis toxic, accumulates
general provisions of the Food Safety Act (1990). The EuropeanCommissionhas
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proposed a draft regulation setting maximum limits for cadmium in foods that
contributesignificantly to dietary intakes.Whetherherbsare consideredsignificant is
not clear, although the proportion of herbal products consumedis small relative to
fresh plant-basedproducts. Herbs contribute a small proportion of total metal
consumedin the diet (herbal teaproductshave a 0.06% shareof the daily amountof
plant-basedfood eaten)(Kabelitz, 1997).Thelatestversionof this proposalsetslimits
of 0.2 mg/kg (0.2ppm)for cadmiumin fresh herbs(Rowles,2000). If a concentration
factor of 10 was appliedfor dried herbs,aswas previously usedfor leadby MAFF, a
limit of 2-ppm for cadmiumwould be set. The cadmium levels in this study ranged
between 0.07-1.03ppm, falling within the proposed European commission limits.
Plants in the UK havean averagecadmiumconcentrationranging between0.27-4ppm
with a mean of Ippm. (Bradley, 1980) and therefore, the levels found in this study
wererepresentativeof existinglevels.

There are no statutory limits for zinc in food items or herbs in the UK. However,
guideline limits are set at 5mg/kg in beveragesand 50mg/kg in other foods (MAFF,
1998). Based on these values, the zinc concentrationswere within this guideline,
rangingbetween16.29-45.20ppmandtherefore,would meetthe generalsafetycriteria
requiredby the MCA.

The Food StandardsCommitteereport, cited by MAFF (1998), recommendsa
guideline limit of 20 mg/kg for copper in foods. Copper levels in the herbs were
within this guideline limit, ranging from 2.65-9.09ppm.The coppercontent of plants
from different cou4trieshas beenpreviously reportedto rangefrom 1-8ppm(Tinker,

1981) andis consistent
with thelevelsobserved.
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There are no UK statutorylimits for chromium in food items or herbs.However,the
working party on dietary supplementsand health food (MAFF, 1998)consideredthat
chromium would have undesirableeffects abovea chronic doseof 1-2g/kgper day.
The chromium concentrationsin this study were found to range between 0.291.48ppmand therefore meet the guideline limits. The nickel concentrationswere
found to rangebetween2.98-21.78ppm.To date, there are no statutory or guideline
limits availablefor nickel.

Conclusion

The quality control requirementof the Medicines Control Agency for heavy metal
contaminationwould be met, basedon the resultsobtained,since all metalstestedfell
within the statutory and guideline limits where available. However, sampletesting
prior to use is important, evenwhen using herbsfrom the samecultivation area,since
atmosphericpollution and effluent contaminationwill alwayspresenta risk.
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CHAPTER 7

HPLC ANALYSIS

7.1

Introduction

The MCA requires plant material to be correctly identified before being used in a
clinical trial. This is becausecontaminationmay occur in the herbal drug either dueto
deliberateadulterationby a supplier or from the inclusion of plant material that has
been misidentified. The consequences
of a wrongly identified plant can be lethal as
was the casewith the Aristolochia species(Gottlieb, 2000). This led to a prohibition
order being introducedby the Departmentof Health (2000) becauseof concernsover
its safety, after patients using a slimming aid containing Aristolochia species
developed renal failure. High PerformanceLiquid Chromatography(HPLC) can
potentially be used to assistin confirming the identity of a plant by examining its
chemical 'fingerprint' profile against referencechromatogramsand phytochemical
standardsthat are commerciallyavailable.

HPLC providesboth qualitative andquantitativedataand is a more versatiletechnique
than thin layer chromatography(TLC) becauseit allows rapid, reproducible,highresolution separation(Pietta et al, 1991),even with trace amountsof the compounds,
which is why pharmacopoeiasare changing from TLC to HPLC (Andrade et al,

(GQ, capillaryelectrophoresis
1998).Othertechniquessuchasgaschromatography
(CE) and nuclearmagneticresonance(NMR) can alsobe incorporatedto aid and
improve identification.
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One of the problemsof analysingherbswith HPLC is a lack of establishedanalytical
methodsand standardsavailable(Lazarowychet al, 1998).HPLC is mainly usedfor
plant constituentsthat are non-volatile,for example,higher terpenoids,phenolicsand
all types of alkaloids, lipids and sugars (Harborne, 1998), making it a suitable
techniquefor polyphenoliccompoundslike flavonoids(Rehwaldet al, 1994).

The herb samplesproposedfor the clinical trial contain mostly phenolic derivatives
and therefore HPLC is an appropriatemethod, given its sensitivity and suitability to
the chemicalconstituentsof the plants. The purposeof the HPLC fingerprint analysis
was to examineits suitability as a methodfor confirming plant identity solely for an
MLA-164 application to the MCA and thereforeno quantitative measurementswere
undertaken. The establishedHPLC methodology used by Kew Gardens will be
adoptedfor this project.

7.2

High Performance Liquid Chromatography spectra

High performanceliquid chromatographyapparatusfitted with diode-arraydetector
displays the spectralshapeof eachpeak. This spectralshapecan assistin identifying
flavonoids,such as isoflavones,flavonols, and flavones.This is becauseeach type of
flavonoid has a characteristicshapeand maximum absorbance(Figures 2,3 and 4).
The examinationof the spectralshapeis particularly valuablein phytochernistrydueto
the limited availability of standards.For example,isoflavones(Fig. 2) when observed
at 260nm (their maximum absorbance)and 335nm (a low absorption frequencyfor
isoflavones) have a characteristic peak shape that is distinguishable from other
flavonoids, such asflavonols (Fig. 3) andflavones(Fig.4) (Greyer,2000).
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260nm

340nm

Fig 2. Peakshapeof the isoflavone-genistein(Greyer,2000).

260nm
340nm

Fig 3. Peakshapeof the flavonol- kaempferol(Greyer,2000).

Fig 4. Peakshapeof the flavone-apigenin(Greyer,2000).

7.3

Plant Extraction

Prior to HPLC analysis,solvent extractionof the plant material is necessary.Thereis
no single methodavailable for extractionof phytochemicals,sincethis will dependon
the particular constituentsof interest and the type of plant material being used. The

differentplantextractionmethodswerereviewedfromthe literature(Table15).It was
foundthatthe majorityof flavonoidextractionmethodsusedmethanolasthe solvent
of choice,althoughethanolwasfrequentlyused,andoccasionallyacetone.Methanol
is a morepolar solventthatethanolandis a cheaperalternative.Refluxtimesvaried
between 15 minutes to four hours. However, this type of lengthy extraction
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methodology is more suitable for quantitative analysis, becauseit increasesthe
concentrationof constituentsdue to the repetition of pure alcohol passingover the
herb material,which further drawsconstituentsfrom theplant sample. For qualitative
'fingerprint' analysis of the aerial parts of plants, shorter extraction times can be
utilised. For example,an extractionmethodusedby Kew Gardensis to boil the herb
in methanol for 5 minutesand allow cooling for 30 minutes. This extraction method
has been found to produce chromatogramsthat are sufficient for fingerprint analysis
becausethe aerial parts of the plants, unlike root material, are sufficiently thin to
enablepenetrationand extractionby the solvent (Greyer,2000). Soxhletapparatusis
often used for the extraction of dried plant material, especially root material.
Generally, if fresh plant material is used, the herb should be submergedinto the
solvent immediatelyto preventfurtherenzymaticoxidation from occurring.

A Soxhletextractionmethodwas usedfor the HPLC fingerprint analysis,basedon the
establishedmethodology used by the National Herb Centre (Cole, 2000) which
routinely performs commercialHPLC analysis.This methodwas chosenbecauseit is
a more exhaustiveextraction processthan simple infusion of plant material in hot
methanol and is therefore suitable for the root material to be tested in this project.
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Table 15.Existing solvent extraction methods
Herb

Constituent Extraction
Method

HPLC Solventsystem

Ginkgo biloba

Flavonoids

A= water-2propanol(95:5)
B= 2propanol-THF-water

(Piettaet al, 1991

Reflux 15minin
60% acetone

(40: 10:50)
Hypericurnperforaturn
(Brolis el al, 1998)

Flavonoids

Hot Methanol

A=water phosphoricacid (99.7:0.3)

extraction

B=acetonitrile
C=methanol

Hypericumperforaturn

Flavonoids

(Kurth and Spreeman,

Refluxed in

Methanol-buffer2.1pH-Ethyl acetate

methanol(4h)

(1893:618:526)

Refluxedin 80%

A=Tetrahydrofuran-acetonitrile-

methanol(1h)

methanol(92.4:3.4:4.2)

1998)
Crataegus.Oxycanthus

Flavonoids

Rehwaldel al, 1994)

B= orthophosphoricacid 0.5%
Lippia citriodora
(Valentao,et al, 1999)
Onion

Flavonoids

Ethanol40%

A=water-formic acid (19:1)
B=methanol

Flavonoids

agitated(2h)
Methanol 80%

(Andlauer et al, 1999)

Trifolium pratense

Centrifuge(2h) at

Flavonoids

(He et al, 1996)
Trifolium spp.

Isoflavones

(Klejdus et al, 1999)
Ajuga iva

room temp.

B= acetonitrile-water-formicacid
(90:10:5)

Refluxed in 70%

A=Water

ethanolfor (1h)

-HOAc 0.25%
B= Methanol

Ethanol80% with

Acetonitrile with 0.1% TFA

3Mol HCL
Flavones

(Sabri et al, 1981).
Alhagi pseudoalhagi

A=acetonitrile-water-formicacid
(10:90:5)

Refluxedin 80%

Acetonitrile- water- 2% aceticacid

methanol(1h)
Flavonols

Ethanol48% (1h)

Not given

Saponins

Methanol 80%

Methanol mater (53:47) pH 5

(Khaiitbaev, et al 1993)
Solidagogigantea
(Reznicek,et A 1996)

percolation
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MATERIALS

7.4

AND METHODS

Materials

MethanolHipersolvS (analyticalgrade)suppliedby Merck
Acetic acid suppliedby BDH
o

HPLC gradewater suppliedby Merck

e Dried herb(s)suppliedby Middlesex University herb garden,The Nation Herb
centre,The Herbal ApothecaryandNeal's Yard Remedies.

7.5

Method- Plant Extraction

Dry herb material was spreadover an area of 300cm2and sampleswere taken at
random. Herb material (2g) was weighed out, coarsely chopped, and added to the
soxhlet thimble. 130ml of 80% analytical grademethanolwas placed in the soxhlet
and refluxed for one hour. The solventextract was filtered using a Buchnerflask and
transferred to a rotary evaporator.The sample was evaporated,under vacuum, to
drynessand reconstitutedwith 20ml of 99% methanol. The samplewas storedat (5'Q, prior to use, and prepared for HPLC injection by filtering through a 0.45
microporenylon disc.

7.5.1 High Performance Liquid Chromatography
The analysiswas carried out using two different HPLC systems. The first systemwas
a Kontron(& HPLC with UV detector and 15cm reverse phaseC-18 column. The
secondsystem consistedof a WatersO HPLC with diode array detector and 25cm
reversephaseC18 column.
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The HPLC programme and mobile phase used for the analysis followed the
methodologyused by Kew Gardens(Greyer, 2000). This method was used on both
HPLC systemsbecauseit is usedroutinely in the pharmacognosydepartmentat Kew
for qualitative analysisand is thereforean appropriateand convenientmethodfor this
study.

The analysiswas first carried out on the HPLC apparatusfitted with the UV detector.
The programmesettingsfor the HPLC apparatuswere setup asfollows:

9 SolventsystemA: HPLC gradewater with 2% aceticacid
0 SolventsystemB in theratio: Methanol (18): Water(1): Acetic acid (1)
00

minute 75% A and 25% B

0 20 minutes0% A and 100%B
24 minutes0% A and 100%B
25 minutes75% A and 25% B
40 minutes75% A and25% B
Flow rate Iml/min; oventemperature30'C

The HPLC programmewas then run and the spectraldata was acquired over a 40minute duration for eachof the five herbal extracts. This procedurewas then repeated
at The koyal Botanic GardensKew, on a WatersO systemfitted with a diode-array
detector (DAD). This enableda comparisonof the two detector systems.The same
extractionmethod andprogram settingswere usedfor all the herb samples.The diode
array detector enables identification of chemical groups by providing the spectral
shape of each peak. This method is advantageouswhen chemical standardsare
unavailable.
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7.6

Results

The results of the HPLC analysis using UV and diode array detectorsare shown in
Figures5 to 14.
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Fig. 5 Chromatogramof Hypericumperforatum extract acquiredwith a UV detector
(260nm)usinga 15cm C-18 reversephasecolumn.
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3

Figures 5 and 6 are the Hypericumperforatum chromatogramsobtainedfrom HPLC
analysisusing UV and diode array detectorsrespectively. The result of the analysis
using the UV detector showsa chromatogramwith approximately 16-18peaks.The
first peak is most likely to be the solventfront, given its shapeand early elution. The
peakshave elutedbroadly into two regions acrossthe chromatogram.The Hypericum
perforatum chromatogram(Fig. 6) acquired with the diode-array detector (DAD)
produced 16 peaks. The spectral shape of each peak is shown at the top of the
chromatogram.The peaksshown in Figure 6 are clusteredinto two regions similar to
Figure five, but are separatedfurther apartdue to a longer (25cm) columnbeing used.
The first 6 peaks in Figure 6 were acquiredbetweenapproximately2 and 6 minutes,
followed by the 10 remainingpeaksbeing acquiredbetweenII and 19 minutes.Peaks
9-15 cannot be identified with complete confidence. However, the peaks may be
flavonols becausetheir spectral shapeand maximum absorbanceare similar to the
known spectral characteristicof flavonols i.e. producing maximum absorbanceat
approximately260 and 340nm (Greyer, 2000; Brolis, 1998). Also, peak 8 (Fig. 6)
showsa maximum absorbanceat 290nm, with a slight 'shoulder' at 340nm,which is
the characteristic spectrum of flavanones(Brolis, 1998). Determining the type of
flavanone was not possible becausethe spectral information provided with DADHPLC did not allow further delineationbecausethe differencesbetweenthe types of
flavanoneswere too small.
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Fig. 7 Chromatogramof Cimicifuga racemosaextract acquiredwith a UV detector
(260nm)usinga 15cmC-18 reversephasecolumn.
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24AD

The Cin-&ifuga racemosachromatograms(Fig. 7 and 8) both show peakdrifting from
the baseline on the initial peaksthat have eluted. This may be due to impurities,
temperaturefluctuations, electronic noise or variations in the sample composition
(Pearce,2000). The peaksappearingbetween0 and 15 minutes have not completely
separated.In contrast,the Cimicifuga racemosachromatograinin Figure 8 has superior
peakseparationdue to a longer column used. In Figure 7, there are 6 peaksappearing
very closely togetherbetween2 and 3.5 minutes. These constituentssharea similar

retentiontimeanda longercolumnwouldhaveftirtherenhanced
peakseparation.

j.

---r--

Fig. 9 Chromatogram
of Dioscorea villosa extract acquiredwith a UV detector
(260nm)usinga 15cmC-18reversephasecolumn.
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Fig. 10 Chromatograrnof Dioscoreavillosa extractacquiredwith a diode array
detector(260nm)using a 25cm C-18 reversephasecolumn.
The Dioscorea villosa chromatogramacquired with the UV system (Fig. 9) has
producedapproximately6 peaks,but the peak height is low, indicating possiblepoor
sampleresolution.In contrast,the DAD derived chromatogram(Fig. 10) has acquired
15 peakswith greaterheight. One possible explanationfor the increasednumber of
peaks and their greater height is that the HPLC system with DAD has greater
sensitivity.
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Fig. II Chromatogram.of Salvia officinalis extract acquired with a UV detector
(260nm)usinga 15cmC-18 reversephasecolumn.
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of Salviaofficinalisextractacquiredwith a diodearraydetector
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The Salviaofficinalis chromatogramacquiredon the UV system(Fig. 11) showsgood
peakseparationandacquiredapproximately27 peaks. There is considerablepeakdrift
occurringfrom the baseline. In contrast,theDAD derivedchromatogram(Fig. 12) has
acquiredonly 21 peaks.This may be dueto degradationof the extract. Peaks10 and
13 in Figure 12 may be flavonesbecausethe spectralshapeof both peaksis similar to
the typical spectral shapeof a flavone having its maximum absorbanceat 260 and
340nm(Greyer,2000).

Fig. 13 Chromatogram.of Glycyrrhiza glabra extract acquired with a UV detector
(260nm)usinga 15cmC-18 reversephasecolumn.
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Fig. 14 Chromatogramof Glycyrrhizaglabra extractacquiredwith a diode array
detector(260nm)usinga 25cm C-18 reversephasecolumn.
The Glycyrrhiza glabra chromatogramacquiredon the UV system(Fig. 13) acquired

48 peaks.Thepeaksarenot in all casesfully separated
approximately
andhavebegun
to 'split' during elution.The splitting may have beencausedby pH mismatchor
(Pearce,2000).Drift hasalsooccurredduringpeakelution.The DAD
contamination
(Fig. 14)hasin contrastacquiredonly 23 peaks,whichmaybe
derivedchromatograrn
Peaks19 and20
due to extractdegradationor differencesbetweenIHPLCapparatuses.
(Fig. 14) may be isoflavones,(see Figure 2) showing the same spectralshapewith
at 260nmwith a slight 'shoulder' at 340nm(Greyer,2000).
maximumabsorbance,
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22.W

7.7

Discussion

High PerformanceLiquid Chromatography'fingerprint' analysis using diode array
detectionis a superior method for identifying plant groupscomparedto simple UV
detectionbecauseit can aid identification of individual peaks.However, identifying
the type of isoflavone, flavanone or flavone was not possible because their
characteristicsare too similar. 'Finger print' analysis is also a convenientmethodof
analysing changesin the extracts,which can be re-run using the original program.
However,the two chromatogramsproducedon different HPLC systemsfor eachplant
extract showedconsiderablevariation in the numberof peakseluted and the overall
'fingerprint' profile. This variability has also been observedin the chromatographic
profile of Hypericum perforatum and Cimicifuga racemosa(Brolis, 1998; Sloley,
2000; Institute for NutraceuticalAdvancement,2000). Furthermore,Lazarowych and
Pekos(1998) alsoreportedsimilar inconsistenciesin the chromatographic'fingerprint'
of different samplesof Tanacetumpartheniumand consistent'fingerprints' were only
achievedusing plants grown from the sameseedbank. Thesevariations can partly be
explained by the differenceswith the different systemsused such as the detector,
columns, packing material and inconsistenciesin the flow rate and temperature.The
chemical profile of the sameplant speciescan also vary significantly due to factors
such as the variations in soil conditions, growing locations and the time of harvest.
Thesenaturalvariations makefingerprint analysisdifficult, particularly as a methodto
confirm theplant identity againsta reference'fingerprint' chromatogram.

Due to the variability in the chromatographicprofile of plants and the lack of
phytochernical standards available to identify individual constituents, HPLC

fingerprintanalysisis not an adequate
methodof establishing
a plantsauthenticityon
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its own for the purpose of satisfying the requirementsof the MCA. It would be
preferableto use a botanistwho would be ableto issuea voucherspecimennumber,to
confirm plant authenticity.However,HPLC could be usedalongsideother techniques
such as gas chromatography,thin layer chromatography,bioactivity fractionating
assays and nuclear magnetic resonanceimaging to add supporting evidence if
required.
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CHAPTER 8

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

8.1

The Menopauseand Hormone ReplacementTherapy

The menopausaltransition for some women will include the developmentof hot
flushes and other hormonally related symptoms. A further consequenceof the
menopausemay be the developmentof osteoporosis,which can lead to infirmity or
mortality. HRT is one form of treatment that provides relief for some women.
However, it is not an option for all women due to side-effects,contraindicationand
the personalpreferencesof somewomen, andthereforeother forms of treatmentneed
to be developed.

8.2

ResearchFunding for Herbal Medicine

Herbal medicineshave been shown to be effective for a variety of health problems,
including the menopause.The researchfunding for herbal medicine is presentlyless
than 1% of the total researchexpenditurein health care in the United Kingdom. The
dilemma for herbal medicine researchis that funding is unlikely to be madeavailable
by private companiessince the costs of conducting clinical trials are considerable,
especially if data is required to demonstratethe pharmacological,and toxicological
properties.These costs are unlikely to be recoupedbecauseplants cannot be easily
patented.Therefore,the potential for a financial return on any investmentis tenuous
the inclusion of (CAM) into the NHS basedon clinical evidence
and asa consequence
will be hinderedby the limited researchoutput. However, the potential benefits of
herbal medicine may include: the effective treatmentsof many acute and chronic

conditions,avoidanceof iatrogenicillness, minimal side-effectsin contrast to
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pharmaceuticaldrugs and financial savingsfor the NHS. A two- tier situationexists
for complementarymedicine,sinceonly thosewho can or are willing to pay privately
are able to accessit. Maintaining an orthodox health care systemthat excludesother
medical philosophieswill limit patient accessto other forms of treatmentand may
stifle medicalprogress.

8.3

ResearchMethodology for Herbal Medicine

The probability of producing positive researchfindings becomesmore difficult when
the 'gold standard'of a double-blind, placebocontrolled trial is usedbecauseof the
increasedrequirementsfor narrow objective evidence.Furthermore,this methodology
doesnot reflect the practice of herbal medicine.Patientswith the samebiomedically
defined illness may be treateddifferently, asthe basisof treatmentis formed from the
clinical manifestationsof the condition rather than the diagnostic label. 'Pigeonholing' patientsinto receiving standardmedicationmay reducethe potential of finding
a positive result, whilst a negative outcomemay be a reflection on the study design

ratherthanthetreatment.

8.4

The limitation of the MLA-164 application process

To conduct a clinical trial, permissionhas to be obtained from the MCA, which is
grantedonce the criteria for safety have been met. The MCA's requirementsfor the
applicant to demonstratethe stability of herbal remedies in accordancewith the
International Conferenceon Harmonisationdegradationlimits of ±10% (ICH, 1996)

levelsin excess
arenot achievablefor herbalremedies,sinceconstituentdegradation
of 10% appearto be the norm rather than the exception.However, it is unlikely that
the efficacy of medicinal herbs will be diminished to a degreewhere no therapeutic
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valueremains,basedon the observationsof clinicians. The validity of the ICH limits
for herbal remediesis questionable,sincethey were not developedusing a therapeutic
index for medicinal herbs againstconstituentdegradation.The MCA's requirements
within the MLA-164 documentfor batch analysison the herbs are also unworkable
since the chemical profile will inevitably vary betweendifferent batchesused. The
chemical constituents in herbs are affected by different times of harvest, soil
conditionsandweatherpatterns.Different varietiesof the samespeciescan showwide
variances in constituent concentrations.The ICH stability limits were originally
devisedfor pharmaceuticaldrugs.

A system of transferring the safety stipulations of pharmaceuticaldrugs to herbal
remediesis inappropriate.Herbal remediesappearto have a long establishedhistory of
safeuse,unlike pharmaceuticaldrugswhere side-effectsand contraindicationsare the
norm rather than the exception, as shown in the British National Formulary (2001).
Furthermore,herbal medicinesare not new drugsenteringthe market for the first time

sincethey havesocalled 'established
use' status.Giventhatherbalremediesdo not
easily fit into pharmaceuticallegislation, separatelegislation would be welcome to
specifically control traditional medicines.

The conundrum between the theory and practice of an MLA- 164 application is a
concern that has been raised by representativesof health food manufacturer
associations.These concernswere addressedin a speechgiven to the Health Food
Manufactures Association in November 2001 by MCA representativesfor herbal
policy who stated:
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"They (the applicants) [sic] mayread the relevantguidanceand recognisethatfor a
particular herbal remedyit would be difficult or impossibleto assayconstituentsor to
demonstratestability in a meaningfulway."

"It is typicalfor applicantsto persuadetheMCA that it can bejustified not to provide
detailed data on impurities or degradationproducts. Indeed we are well aware that
for many herbal ingredientsthe constituentsresponsiblefor their effects are simply
not known."

Unfortunately, persuading the MCA that stability testing should be omitted for
constituent levels and degradationproducts is not as easily achieved as the above
statementimplies. The outcome from previous discussionswith the MCA was that
stability testing would have to be performed. However, it was suggestedthat some
leewaymight be given with the ICH specificationlimits.

8.5

Bibliographic Information to Support an Application

Satisfying the MCA's requirements within the MLA-164 document to provide
experimental and biological data on the herbs, through bibliographical supporting
evidence,was difficult due to the limited researchavailable.Hypericum perforatum,
Cimicifuga racemosa and Glycyrrhiza glabra had good supporting evidence for
efficacy and safety in human subjects,but there was minimal researchfor Salvia
offiCinalis and none for Dioscorea villosa. There was no mutagenic or carcinogenic
researchavailable in the literature for the herbs. As the treatmentwas designedfor
menopausalwomen it was unlikely that the MCA would require mutagenictesting to

beperformed.However,from previousmeetingswith theMCA, it wasnot established
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if carcinogenictesting would needto be performedbefore a licence could be granted
as the MCA's representativesgave differing opinions. The MCA are preparedin
theory to accept bibliographical evidence for the safety and efficacy of herbal
medicines. However, once herbs are combined within a formula the supporting
bibliographical information may be consideredirrelevant by the MCA becauseof the
perceived risks of herbal interactions occurring. The MCA may then insist on
toxicological studiesbeing performed.

8.6

Quality Control Procedures

The proceduresnecessaryto obtain a clinical trial certificate from the MCA are
complex, and involve considerable developmental work to satisfy the safety
requirements. Identification tests and quality control procedures based on
specifications stated in British and European Pharmacopoeias, and herbal
pharmacopoeiasneedto be conductedby a UCAS accreditedpublic analyst, sinceinhouse quality control is unlikely to be acceptable,given the need for independent
evaluation. However, with increasing safety requirementsbeing demandedof the
applicant, authenticity tests conducted by a UCAS accredited laboratory may not
necessarilybe sufficient. Confirmation may have to be obtained through a botanist
who is ableto issuea vouchernumberto confirm identity. Microbiological testing is
an important procedureto ensurethe patient's safety, especially as powderedherbs
may not be able to meet the microbiological specification limits for bacteria as
demonstratedby Czech et al (2001). Alternative formulations and processingmay be
required in order to meet the safety criteria such as sterilising tablets by autoclaveto
control microbiological contamination.
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8.7

The Production of Medicinal Herbs

A problem for herbal medicine researchis the sourcing of a supplier who is able to
provide a complete documentaryhistory of the plants. Producers of organically
certified herbs in Europe, have to maintain records of the life-cycle of the herbs
including the origin of the seedsor cuttings,place of cultivation, and harvestingand
storage methods, similar to those governed in the United Kingdom by the Soil
Association.However,noneof the major companiescontactedin the United Kingdom
were able to provide documentation,from their suppliers,to the standardsstipulated
by the Soil Association.This was due to growersfrom Europe and the United States
not having suchrecordsavailable.Therefore,herbsmay needto be grown specifically
for a clinical trial to ensurethe necessarydocumentationis available.

8.8

Experimental Results

The quality control requirementof the Medicines Control Agency for heavy metal
contaminationwould be met, basedon the results obtained,sinceall metalstestedfell
within specified limits. However, sampletesting prior to use is important, even when
using herbs from the samecultivation area,since atmosphericpollution and effluent
contaminationwill alwayspresenta risk.

The resultsof the HPLC analysisshowedthat performing fingerprint analysisasan aid
to confirming plant authenticity is not an appropriatemethod given the variations
found in the results andcomparisonswith publishedworks. This situation may change
once the number of phytochemical,standardsincreasesto assistwith plant analysis.
However, using a botanist to confinn plant identity, through the issue of a voucher
number, is a method that would be acceptedby the MCA. BPLC fingerprint analysis
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may be of value for quality control purposes,such as stability studiesby monitoring
changesin the peakareaof a plant.

8.9

Conclusions

Thereis a scarcityof publishedinformationdetailing the specificationsandprocedures
necessaryto prepareherbal medicinebasedapplicationsto the MCA. Furthermore,the
MLA- 164is, in parts,both ambiguousandunworkablein relation to herbalmedicines.
This work has highlighted these issuesand furthered the knowledge of conducting

double-blind,randomised,
placebocontrolledtrials specificallyfor herbalmedicines.
The researchhas brought to the fore important issuesthat future researcherswill
encounter.In particular, a greaterunderstandinghas beenachievedof the application
processthroughthe completionof a MedicinesControl Agency MLA- 164dossier.

The main dilemma for herbal medicine research is developing the herbal drug
intervention since this will be the main focus for scrutiny. The developmentof an
herbal formula presentsunique problemsbecauseof their complexpharmacologyand
largely unknown chemistry. Developing the herbal formula for this study has

elucidatedseveralimportantissueswhichherbalmedicinebasedresearchapplications
will encounter,and advancedthe knowledgein this poorly understoodarea.In
basedon
howa herbalmedicineformulais developed
particular,it wasdemonstrated
traditional usage and the type of quality control procedures that need to be
implemented.However, it becameclear whilst completing the MLA-164 application
that the level of bibliographic information available to support an application was
insufficient to addressall of the MCA's requirementsfor pharmaceuticaldata and
some aspectsof quality control were unachievable.In addition, it emerged during
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meetingswith the MCA that it was their view that herbal medicinesmight be viewed
asunknownentities whencombinedinto a formula andthus invalidating bibliographic
safetydataon individual plants.

One conclusionthat can be drawn from the work completedis that applicationsto the
MCA for clinical researchtrials into the efficacy of herbal medicinewould be assisted
by the provision of evidence collected by conducting an initial pilot study (via an
MLA-162 application) incorporatinga toxicological study.Toxicological data gathered
through liver and kidney function tests could be usedto demonstratethe safety of a
formula and thussupporta largerMLA- 164basedstudy.

Developing a well designedresearchprotocol and operationsmanual is essentialto
enable a study to achieve its aims within an ethical framework. The merits of a well
designeddouble-blind, randomisedcontrolled trial cannot be overstated since the
generalisationof the resultswill be relatedto the quality of the trial. Nevertheless,this
methodologydoesnot reflect the way in which herbal medicine is actually practised
and the potential benefitsof this therapeuticdiscipline may becomesubmergedwithin

a standardised
controlledtrial. Futurework would needto addressthis issue.The
researchprotocol for this work was successfullysubmitted to the university ethics

committee,and the operationsmanualwas developedto ensurethe studywould be
systematically implemented.These two documentswere developed specifically for
this studyand provide the 'blueprint' for the running of the clinical trial.

In addition to furthering the knowledgeof researchapplicationsfor herbal medicines,
the thesis has also completedmuch of the preliminary work necessaryto submit an
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MLA- 164 application to the MCA. The work could be used as the basis for
implementinga clinical trial to evaluatethe benefitsof herbal medicinein menopausal
symptoms.
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Appendix I
ResearchProtocol Submitted to the University Ethics Committee
Background
Although menopauseis a normal developmentalprocess,the resulting decline in
endogenousoestrogen levels can have serious clinical consequences.Oestrogen
deficiency has been implicated in an increased risk for vasomotor symptoms,
osteoporosis, cardiovascular disease, urogenital atrophy, cognitive decline, and
Alzheimer's disease(Greendale,1997).
Onset of menopause
Natural menopauseoccursat a medianageof 51.4 years,with a gaussiandistribution
ranging from 40-58 years. Severalfactors appearto determinethe onset agefor the
menopause(Kato, 1998). Multiparity and increasedbody mass index are associated
with later onset (Hardy, 1999), whereassmoking (Cramer, 1995; Windham, 1999)
nullparity, medically treated depression,toxic chemical exposure and treatmentof
childhood cancer with abdominal-pelvicradiation and alkylating agentshave been
associatedwith a youngerageof onset(Silbergeld,1999).
Clinical features

One of the key symptomsin menopausal
womenis hot flushes(Bachmann,1999),
which can causeinsomnia,irritability, fatigue,and reducedability to concentrate.
However,a recentstudysuggests
thatpsychological
changescommonlyattributedto
chronicsleepdisturbance
may be dueto changinghormonallevels(Empson,1998).
Hot flushestypically last from 0.5 to 5 yearsafter natural menopausebut may persist
for 15 years. They tend to last longer and be more severewith surgically induced
menopause(Bachmann,1999).
Hormone replacement therapy
Hormone replacementtherapy(HRT) is given to relieve menopausalsymptomssuch
as hot flushesand excessivesweatingat night. HRT helpsprevent atrophicvaginitis,
osteoporosisand atherosclerosis(Smith, 1995). HRT consistsof synthetic oestrogens
that mimic the female hormones,or so-called natural (conjugated)oestrogenmade
from the urine of pregnantmares(premarin).Both are different in chemical structure
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from natural hormones (Rogers, 1995). Side-effects from HRT include, nausea,
depressionanduterinecancer(BNF, 1996).
vomiting, fluid retention,headaches,
Bone density and HRT
Studies have shown that only women who have taken HRT for 7 years had
significantly higher bone density than women who had not taken oestrogen(Aloia,
1996). Even women who had been on oestrogentherapy for 10 years were not
protected against fractures. Their bone density declined rapidly as soon as they
stoppedtaking oestrogen.By the time they were between75 and 80 yearsof age(the
age at which most fractureshappen)their bone density was only marginally higher
than womenof comparableage, who had not takenoestrogen(Glenville, 1997).
HRT Contraindications
In the USA, it hasbeenestimatedthat between 10%to 35% of womenare using HRT
(Utian and Schiff, 1994), while in the UK, as few as 7 to 10% of womenuse HRT
(Hunter, 1994).This low useof HRT has beenattributedto women's unwillingnessto
use this treatmentfor a numberof reasons,including concernsregardingthe risks of
breast cancerand other hormonedependentcancers,side-effectsof the treatmentand
medicalisationof a normalphysiologicalprocess(Siddle, 1993).In addition, there is a
significant number of women who are unable to take HRT becauseof absoluteor
relative contra-indications(Barlow, 1992). A safe, efficacious alternative to HRT
would thereforebe welcome as a useftil addition to available approachesto treating
menopausalsymptoms.
Phytoestrogens
Many different plants produce compounds that may mimic or interact with
oestrogenichormonesin animals.More than 20 compoundshave beenidentified in at
least 300 plants from 16 different plant families. These compounds,referred to as
phytoestrogens,are weaker than natural oestrogenand reside in herbs, grains and
vegetables(Colborn, 1996).

have been investigatedas treatmentfor the symptomsof the
Phytoestrogens
menopauseand osteoporosis,as well as possible cancer preventatives.Laboratory
experimentsand comparisonsof Asian and Westernhumanpopulations suggestthat
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diet has a large role in thesetypes of health problems.One study found that Asian
populations that eat large amountsof soy products(which contain large amountsof
phytoestrogenssuch as genistein and daidzein), have lower rates of hormone
dependent cancers (breast, endometrial) and lower incidence of menopausal
symptomsand osteoporosisthanwesterners(Barrett, 1996).
Plant Pharmacology
The principle compoundsassociatedwith phytoestrogenactivity are isoflavonesand
plant steroidal saponins. The isoflavone biochanin A has been identified in
Cimicifuga racemosa and this may in part be responsible for the menopausal
therapeuticeffect (McCoy, 1996).In general,plants containingsteroidalsaponinsare
thought to have a hon-nonalregulating action. Saponinsfrom Tribulus terrestris
appearto increasefollicular stimulating hormone,which in turn increaseslevels of
oestradiol (Milanov, 1985). This may happen via saponins weakly binding with
hypothalamicoestrogenreceptors,which are part of a negative feedbackmechanism
of oestrogencontrol (Bone, 2000). This may be the therapeuticmechanismbehind
saponin containing herbs such as Glycyrrhiza glabra (triterpenoid saponins) and
Dioscoreavillosa (saponins).

Clinical trials
Patienttrials suggestthat the herb,Cimicifugaracemosa,and soy basedproducts
containingisoflavonoids,are effective in the treatmentof hot flushes(Brzezinski,
1999).Furtherstudieshaveshownthatsoybeans
andflaxseedhavebeneficialeffects
health(Anderson,1999).
on vasomotorsymptomsandbone,
The efficacy of Cimicifuga racemosafor menopausalsymptomswas assessedin a
review of eight clinical trials. The review concludedthat extractsof the herb maybe a
safe and effective alternative therapy for caseswhereoestrogenreplacementtherapy
was contraindicated, (Lieberman, 1998). One study using Salvia officinalis and
Medicago sativa to treat menopausalsymptomsfound that out of thirty menopausal
women, hot flushes and night sweats were relieved in twenty women and the
remainderall showedimprovementsin their symptoms(De Leo, 1998).
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Academic and Businesscollaboration
This project is a joint collaboration between Neal's Yard Remedies,Middlesex
University and the Teaching Company Scheme(TCS), a government sponsored
organisation linking businesseswith Universities to provide mutual benefits and
transferof skills. Neal's Yard Remediesand MiddlesexUniversity havebeenawarded
a researchgrant for the study from the Departmentof Trade and Industry. Currently
the Herbal Medicine departmentat Middlesex University is establishinga research
programto further the understandingandpotential benefitsof Herbal Medicine.
Aims of the project
The aim of this study is to developan appropriateherbal formula, which will be used
to alleviate symptomsof the menopauseand to test its efficacy using a randomised,
placebocontrolled, double-blindedmulticentertrial.

ResearchQuestion
Is the herbal formulation NYRIO more effectivethan placeboat treating symptomsof
the menopause?
Methodology
Patient recruitment
A total of 400 patientswill be recruitedlocally through the mediaand via leafletsand
postersplaced in Neal's Yard Remediesshops.The subjectswill be drawn from three
areasfor eachtrial centre,London, Edinburgh and Cardiff. Patientswill initially be
screenedby telephoneandthen askedto attendan appointmentat oneof thethree trial
centres.

inclusion criteria:
for at leastsix months.
of menstruation
" The absence
symptomse.g. hot flushes.
" Activemenopausal
for inclusionis 45-65years.
" Theage-range
Exclusion criteria:
" Patientswho are currently taking HRT.
" Patientswho havetaken HRT within two monthsof the clinical trial commencing.
" Pregnancy
" Patients with cognitive difficulties who are unable to fill-in a self-administered
questionnaire.
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Patients currently taking any drug whose bioavailability may be affected by
interactionswith Hypericurnperforaturnaslisted in section1.
Medical contraindications:
" Congestiveheart failure
" History of hormonallydependentcancers
" Cancer
" Diabetes
" Glaucoma
" Psychiatricdisorders(including,clinical depression)
" Chronic liver disease(hepatitis,liver cirrhosis)
" Kidney disease(nephritis)
" Epilepsy
" Currentlybeing treatedfor HIV infection
" History of cerebralinfarct
" Thyrotoxicosis
Treatment
Patientswill be randomisedinto two groups,to receiveeither the formula or placebo.
Details of the formula anddosageare in section1.
Data collection procedures
Responseto treatmentwill be measuredusing The Women's Health Questionnaire
(WHQ) (Hunter, 1991).After reviewing menopausespecific questionnairesthe WHQ
was chosen as it was the most comprehensiveand has been widely validated
(Wiklund, 1993). The WHQ is a menopausespecific quality of life questionnaireand
is self-administeredby each patient. A secondquestionnaire,the measureyourself
medical outcome profile (MYMOP) (Patterson, 1996) will also be used. The
questionnaire, while not specific to menopause,attempts to incorporate patient's
personalexperiencesof illness into the measurementprocessand is proving to be a
valuable tool in complementaryhealth care settings. This involves the patient in
decidingwhich symptomsor aspectof their illness are affecting them the most.
Data Analysis Techniques
The data generatedfrom the questionnairewill be analysed using the Statistical
Program for Social Science(SPSS). Non-parametrictests (Wilcoxin matched-pairs
signed-ranktest andthe Friedmantest) will be usedto comparewithin patient change.
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Planned ResearchOutputs
Thepublication of at leasttwo researchpapersis plannedafter completionof the
clinical trial.
Timescalefor the proposed research
The clinical trial will run from ............. Treatmentfor eachpatientwill last for 12weeks; an initial two-weeks without treatment (both active treatment and placebo
group) to establisha baselinemeasurement,followed by 12-weeksof treatmentwith
either the herbalformula or placebo.
Details of negotiated access
Permissionhasbeengrantedby the NIMH EducationFoundationto use the Archway
Clinic of Herbal Medicine. Permissionhas beengrantedfrom Neal's Yard Remedies
to usetheir own clinics at Cardiff andEdinburgh.
Specific ethical matters:
Confidentiality including record keeping
Patient confidentiality will be respectedat all times. Infon-nationheld on eachpatient
will be storedat the treatmentclinics and by the researcher.No other person(s)will
haveaccessto the information. Information obtainedwill be kept in accordancewith
the 1998data protectionact. Middlesex University has existing registeredcover with
the data protectionagencyfor the purposeof the study.
Nature of any inducement
Patientswill not be offered an inducementfor participatingin the clinical trial.
Patient Consent

Informedconsentwill be soughtfrom eachpatientasdetailedin theexamplebelow.
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DearMadam,
The Archway clinic of Herbal Medicineis committedto providing a high level of care
and serviceto its patients.Partof our work involvesscientifically evaluatingtherole of
herbal medicinein healthcare.Currentlywe are carryingout a studyto measurehow
menopausalsymptomsrespondto treatmentwith herbal medicine. At this stagewe
would like to explainto you in more detailwhat you will be askedto do. After reading
this letter, if you are still interestedin taking part in the studyyou will be askedto sign
in thespaceprovidedgiving your consentto participatein thestudy.
Attending the Clinic
You will be asked to attend the clinic on four occasions.Today will be the first
appointment.The next appointmentwill be in two-weekstime. The third appointment
will be in 7-weekstime, the fourth with be in 12-weekstime. All appointmentsafter
today will last for approximately20 minutes. During each consultationyou will be
asked questions regarding you general health and will be asked to complete two
questionnaires.A routine physical examinationmay be required if concernsfor your
well-being are identified during the consultation. A qualified herbal medicine
practitionerwould carrythis out.
The Treatment
During the I st appointmentyour case history will be taken and the study will be
explainedto you. You will also fill in two questionnairesand receivethe treatment,
eithera herbalmedicineor a placebo.The placebodoesnot haveany known therapeutic
benefit. Neither you nor your herbal medicinepractitionerwill know whetheryou are
receivingthe herbal medicineor the placebo.This is to ensurethat the studymeetsthe
higheststandardsfor evaluatingbenefitsto patients.

The Questionnaires
This is to
During eachappointment
you will be askedto completetwo questionnaires.
symptomsand
any changesin menopausal
measurewhetheryou have experienced
generalquality of life. Your practitionerwill explain to you how to fill-in the
You will beableto askfor adviceat anytime.
questionnaires.
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Benefits to patients
Previousstudieshaveshownthatcertainherbsandplant productshavebeeneffectivein
reducingmenopausalsymptoms. Patientsparticipatingin this studywill receiveeither
the herbal therapyor the placebo.As you know, you may receivethe herbal treatment
but thereis an equalchancethat you will be giventheplacebothroughoutthetrial.
Pisks of participation
The herbal medicinesusedfor this studyhavebeenidentifiedas safeto use in the dose
being given in this study when taken on their own. However,interactionscan occur
between any medicines and it is therefore important that you inform your herbal
practitionerof any other medicinesyou are taking. You shouldalso inform your GP or
healthproviderthat you aretaking herbalmedicines.
Costof participation
All consultationsand medicineswill be free of chargeduring your involvementin this
study.
Standard clauses
1.

The principal treatmentand proceduresin this project havebeenidentified and

to mein language
thatI canunderstand.
explained
2.

benefitsfromtheprocedures
havebeenexplained
Theexpected
to me.

3.

Therisksanddiscomforts
fromtheprocedures
havebeenexplainedto me.

4.

An offer hasbeenmadeto me to answeranyquestions
thatI may haveabout
theseprocedures.If I haveany questionsbefore,during or after the study,I may
(nameof practitioner).

5.1

havebeentold that I may refuseto participateor stopmy participationin this
project at any time without any prejudice.All new findings during the courseof
this research,which may influencemy desireto continue or not to continueto
participate in this study, will be provided to me as such information becomes

available.
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6.

If I have any questionsregardingmy rights as a subjectparticipatingin this
study,I maycontact..................... (nameof practitioner).

7.

Infonnation will be kept in accordancewith the 1998 data protectionact and
only statisticalinformationwill be releasedwithout identifying you in any way.
I havea right to privacy, andall informationthat is obtainedin connectionwith
this study and that can be identified with me will remain confidential. The
resultsof this studymay be publishedin scientificjournals without identifying
meby name.

8.1

understandthat by agreeingto participatein the trial that I may receiveeither a
herbal medicine or placebotreatment.The placebodoes not have any known
therapeuticbenefit.

9.1

understandthat if my GP or healthprovider prescribesmedicines,I will need

to informthemthatI amcurrentlytakingherbalmedicines.
I voluntarily agreeto participateas a subject in the above namedproject. I
understandthat I will be givena copy of the consentform I havesigned.
Date
........................................
Patient'sname(Pleaseprint)
....................................
Patient'ssignature
................................................

III

Evidence of undertaking appropriate risk assessment for the study
All five herbs selected for the clinical trial to be used in the formula have a long
traditional use for the relief of menopausal symptoms. An herbal formula was chosen
in preference to a single herb as this reflects current and historical use of herbal
medicine in the UK to treat health disorders including menopausal symptoms. The
herbs to be evaluated for the study are currently used by practising Medical Herbalists
in the treatment of menopausal complaints and no serious side effects have been
reported in

clinical

trials

or relevant pharmacopoeias using dosage levels

recommended in the British herbal Pharmacopoeia. Evidence of safety for the herbs to
be used for the clinical trial has been established through empirical use and clinical
studies. The herbs, Hypericurn perforaturn, Cimicifuga racernosa and Glycyrrhiza
glabra have been shown in studies to be safe and efficacious (Linde, 1996; Liske,
1998; Bernardi, 1994).

Cimicifuga racemosa
Cimicifaga racemosa has been given in daily doses of 200mg without adverse affects,
(Liske, 1998). Patient tolerance for Cimicifuga racemosa has been assessedas very
good, with only gastrointestinal complaints of low frequency and degree having been
reported in some studies (Stolze, 1982). The dosage to be used is more than one and a
half times lower than the maximum recommended dosageas cited in Newall, (1996).

Hypericum perforatum
In clinical studies,Hypericumperforatum beenshownto be well toleratedby patients,
with an extremely low incidenceof side effects (Kim, 1999). Concernshave arisen
recently over potential interactions between prescribed medicines and Hypeficum
perforatum. Although some studies have been inconclusive, two clinical reports
indicate that Hypericumperforatum increasedthe rate of metabolismof warfarin and
cyclosporin and that blood levels were reduced by approximately ý0% (Qin-Ying
Yue, 2000; Ruschitzka,2000). A study with Hypericum perforatum and digoxin also
indicated that Hypericurn potentiated the effect of the drug, however the placebo
group had a 9% decreasein digoxin levels and therefore the variation may reflect
known variability in digoxin distribution or systematicavailability (Johne, 1999).
Nonetheless,real concerns regarding potential interactions mean that Hypericum
perforatum should not be used concurrentlywith a rangeof prescribedmedications.
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The trial will follow the guidelinesrequiredby the Medicines Control Agency (2000)
and patients who are taking drugs with a potential for interaction with Hypericum
perforatum will be excludedfrom the trial (seeAppendix 1). The dosageto be usedis
more than three times lower than the maximum daily dose recommendedby the
EuropeanScientific Cooperationon Phytotherapy1997(ESCOP,1997).
Glycyrrhiza glabra
Patients taking aqueous extracts of Glycyrrhiza glabra containing 814mg
Glycyrrhetinic acid havebeenshownto developarterial hypertensionafter two-weeks
of ingestion. Patientstaking 108mgand 217mg of Glycyrrhetinic acid daily did not
develop any side effects including arterial hypertension(Bernardi, 1994). The daily
dose of Glycyrrhiza glabra to be usedin this study is 0.5 gram crude herb and will
contain approximately25mg Glycyrrhetinic acid, which is eight times lower than the
known safeconcentrationidentified.

Salvidofficinalis
Salviaqjficinalis(driedherbleaf) asreportedin the ESCOPmonograph1997hasno
known contraindications
or interactionswith othermedicines.However,the use of
duringpregnancyas a precautionary
Salviaofficinalisis not recommended
measure.
The daily dosageto be prescribedin this trial is five times lower than the safe
dosagestatedin theESCOP,1997monograph
for this herb.
recommended
Dioscorea villosa
Dioscorea villosa is a poorly researchedmedicinal plant, although it is one of the
original sourcesof isolated steroidsfirst usedto create the contraceptivepill. It has
longstandingtraditional use in the treatmentof menopausalconditions. The British
Herbal Pharmacopoeia1983,though a somewhatoutdatedpharmacopoeia,indicates
that it is a saferemedyat recommendeddosagelevels.The daily dosageto be usedin
this study is five times lower than the maximum daily dosagerecommendedby the
BHP 1983.No reportsof toxicity at thesedosageshavebeenrecorded.
Medicines Control Agency
An application to the MedicinesControl Agencywill be submittedfor approvalof the

proposedclinicaltrial.
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SECTION I
Patients on the drugs listed are to be excludedfrom the trial
e HIV proteaseinhibitors (indinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir)
*

HIV non-nucleosidereversetranscriptaseinhibitors (efavirenz,nevirapine)

o Warfarin
9 Cyclosporin
*

Oral contraceptives

e

Anticonvulsants(carbamazepine,
phenobarbitone,phenytoin)

9 Digoxin
e Theophylline
o Triptans (sumatriptan,naratriptan,rizatriptan,zolmitriptan)
*

SSRI's (citalopram,fluoxetine, fluvoxamine,paroxetine,sertraline)

(MCA, 2000)

Dosagesto be used for the formula
Patients are to receive 4.50 grams daily of the formula, or the placebo for a total
period of 12-weeks.

Proportion of herbs in the formula
" Hypericumperforatum 27.8%
27.8%
" Cimicifuga racemosa
16.7%
" Dioscorea villosa
16.7%
" Salviaofficinalis
11.0%
" Glycyrrhiza glabra
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Appendix 11
Practitioner's Operations Manual

Background to the Study
The Studyis ajoint project betweenNeal's Yard Remediesand MiddlesexUniversity.
The clinical trial aims to evaluatethe role of herbalmedicinesto relieve symptomsof
the menopause.The trial will operatefrom three clinics, the Archway Clinic of Herbal
Medicine in London and Neal's Yard Remediesclinics at Cardiff andEdinburgh.The
trial will be co-ordinatedfrom the Archway Clinic of Herbal Medicine. The Archway
clinic will seeapproximately300 patientsduring the trial. Neal's Yard Remedieswill
see50 patientsat eachclinic.

in the London,Edinburghand
Patientswill be recruitedthrough advertisements
Cardiff area.Althoughpatientswill initially be telephone-screened
centrallyat the
Archwayclinic, they will be referredto their local clinic to arrangeappointments.
Patientswill receiveeithera herbaltreatmentor placebo,whichwill be administered
for 12 weeks.Patientswill be assessed
over 12-weekswith four appointments
scheduledfor weeks 1,2,7 and 12. Outcomeswill be measuredusing two
questionnaires.
Patient screening
The screeningprocessis to ensurethat patientsmeetthe entrancecriteria. If accepted
patients are given the telephone number of their local clinic, to arrange an
appointment with the practitioner. The patients will be randomly allocated to a
treatmentgroup and issuedwith a trial number in time for the 1" consultation. This
information will be returnedto your clinic by fax, so that the practitioner will know
the patient's trial number and which treatmentto prescribe.To ensurethis process
happenssmoothly, the appointmentswill needto be held I week after the screening
processto enablethe patient's personaldetails to be recorded by the co-ordination
centreat the Archway Clinic of Herbal Medicine.

An examplewill clarify this process:
After the initial telephonescreening,the patients' details will be enteredonto a
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databaseand a trial numberwith the treatmentthey are to receivewill be issued.This
information (see example below) will be sent back to your clinic ready for the I st
consultation.
Exampleof detailsreturnedto eachclinic beforethe I" consultation:
Name

Angela Smith

Age

50

D.O.B

20th February1951

Trial No.

45

Trial Centre Archway
Treatment

614

Thus, eachpatient will have a unique trial numberand will be randomly allocatedto
receive either the herbal treatment or placebo. Neither the practitioners nor the
evaluatorwill know which treatmentthe patientsare receiving.
Patient eligibility criteria
During the Ist consultationthe patient will needto be reassessed
to ensurethat they
meetthe entry criteria (Table 1). Thereare four sections,which needto be reviewed:

1. Inclusioncriteria
2. Exclusioncriteria
3. Medical contraindications
4. Drug exclusion criteria
Table 1. Patient screening criteria for eligibility
1. Inclusion criteria:
0 The age-rangefor inclusion is 45-65 years.
Active menopausalsymptorns-i. e. (6 hot flushesduring the pastweek).
The absenceof menstruationfor at least six months
2. Exclusion criteria:
" Patientswho are currently taking HRT.
" Patients who have taken HRT within two-months of the clinical trial
commencing.
" Patients with cognitive difficulties and are unable to fill in a self-administered
questionnaire,
_ýMedlcal contraludications:
Congestiveheaft failure
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Diabetes
Glaucoma
Psychiatricdisorders(including clinical depression)
Chronic liver disease(hepatitis,liver cirrhosis)
Kidney disease(nephritis)
Epilepsy
History of cerebralinfarct
Thyrotoxicosis
Uncontrolledhypertension
Canceror history of hormonallydependentcancers
HIV infection
4. Drug contraindication:
" Warfarin
" Cyclosporin
Digoxin
Anticonvulsants:(carbamazepine,
phenobarbitone,phenytoin)
Theophylline
Tamoxifen
Triptans:(sumatriptan,naratriptan,rizatriptan,zolmitriptan)
SSRI's:(citalopram,fluoxetine,fluvoxamine,paroxetine,sertraline)
HIV medication: (indinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir efavirenz,

Treatment
The medicineswill be dispensedat eachclinic. The containerswill have the patient's
name and unique treatment number. Patients will receive, in addition to their
treatment schedule, an additional I weeks supply of medicine to allow for
continuationof treatmentif an appointmentdateis missed.

Questionnaire
completion
Response
to treatment
will be measured
usingTheWomen'sHealthQuestionnaire
(WHQ).TheWHQis a menopause-specific
qualityof life questionnaire
andis selfby eachpatient.A second
YourselfMedical
theMeasure
questionnaire,
administered
outcomeProfile(MYMOP)will alsobeused.Thequestionnaire,
whilenotspecificto
to incorporate
attempts
patients'personal
experiences
of illnessintothe
menopause,
Thisinvolvesthepatientin deciding
or aspect
process.
whichsymptoms
measurement
of their illnessare affectingthem the most.Patientswill needto fill-in two
at each consultation.The patient's records including both
questionnaires
andsenttoTheArchwayClinicof Herbal
will needto bephotocopied
questionnaires
Medicine,whichwill actastheco-ordination
centrefor the3 trial centres.
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Adverse event reporting card
Patientswill be given an adverseevent form to record any suspectedreactionsto the
treatments.Patientswill needto return the form on eachappointmentday and will be
issuedwith a new form on eachvisit. The returnedforms are to be copied and sentto
the Archway clinic along with copiesof the casenotesandquestionnaires.
Informed consent
Informed consentwill be soughtfrom eachpatient. Patientswill be askedto readand
sign the consentletter oncethe consultationis completed.
Confidentiality including record keeping
Patient confidentiality will be respectedat all times. Information held on eachpatient
will be stored at the treatmentclinics and by the researcher.Only the researcher,
practitionersand the medical consultantinvolved will have accessto the information.
NYR clinics will send copies of the case notes, questionnairesand adverseevent
forms to the Archway co-ordinationcentre.
Nature of any inducement
for participatingin the clinical
Patientswill not be offered an inducement/payment(s)
trial. No chargeis to be madeto patientsfor their involvementin the trial, including
consultationsandtreatment.
Patient assessment
It is important to ensurethat patients have no seriousmedical condition that would
determine it inappropriate for them to participate in the trial. The patient's health
status needsto be assessedagainst the medical and drug contraindicationslist for
entry into the study. However,if you feel that the patient is too ill to be included into
the study for a reasonnot cited on the medical contraindicationlist, then you must use
your clinical judgementand exclude the patient if necessary.Go through eachsection
in turn, using screeningquestionsfor eachsystemandprobe if fin-therinformation is
needed.For example,if a patienthas statedthat she doesnot havehepatitis,and yet is
showing clinical signs of jaundice, then she must be excluded from the study and
referredto her GP.
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Physical examinations
Physical examinationsshould be performedonly when there is a clinical need.If a
concernarisesduring the consultation,the appropriatephysical examinationmust be
performed.Thereforeif you suspectthat the patient has cardiovascularabnormalities
then a CVS examinationshouldbe performed.
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PRACTITIONER INSTRUCTIONS
1" CONSULTATION
Procedure to be followed:
i) Personal details: The duration of the first appointmentshould last no longer than
40-minutes.Recordthe patient's personaldetailsusingthepatient's casehistory notes
(section 1), including her trial and treatmentnumbers.Check that the patient meets
the agerangecriteria, and recordher demographicdetails.
ii) Screening: Go through the screeningcheck-list (questions1-6) with eachpatient
to ensurethat the inclusion/exclusioncriteria is met.
iii) Previous Medical History: Ask the patient about her past medical history and

recordthe details.
iv)

Systematic enquiry: Go through each system (CVS, RS, GIT, US, LM, NS,

Repro) using the screeningquestionsto check the patient's health status.If concerns
arise,follow up with further enquiriesandphysical examination(s)if required.
v) Blood Pressure: Takethe patient's blood pressureandrecordthe findings.
vi) Informing patients
Oncethe health screeningis completedexplain, briefly, to the patient what the study

involvesusingtheformprovided(section3).
vii) Consentform: Give the patientthe consentform andexplainto the patienther
rights. Ask the patient to sign if sheagreesto participate.Give a copy of the consent
form to eachpatient.

andthe
viii) Questionnaires:Give the patientthe Women'sHealthQuestionnaire
MYMOP questionnaire
to fill in. You will needto give assistance
to thepatientto fill
in the MYMOP questionnaire.
ix) Medicine: Dispensethe medicineto thepatient (2 weeks)
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x) Adverse Event Form: Give the adverseevent form to the patient (section 6).
Explain how the form should be completed using the instruction (section 5) and
remindthe patientto return the form at the next appointment.
xi) Next appointment: Give the patienther appointmentdateand time.
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2nd CONSULTATION
Procedure to be followed:
i) Case-notes:Review the case-notesand highlight any areasof concernwith the
patient. Enquireabouther well-being andhow shehasbeencoping with themedicine.
ii)

Adverse events: Check the adverse event card and follow up with further

questions if necessary.

iii) Compliance: Check the patient's compliancewith the medicine and record the
findings.

iv) Blood Pressure: Takethe patient's blood pressureand recordthe findings.
v) Medicine: Dispensethe medicineto thepatient (5-weeks)
vi) Adverse event card: Give the patient a new adverseevent card.

vii) Questionnaires:Assistthe patientto completethe MYMOP questionnaire
and
give the (WHQ) to the patientfor completionafter the consultation.
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3rdCONSULTATION
Procedure to be followed:
Case-notesReview the case-notesand highlight any areasof concernwith the
patient. Enquire abouther well being andhow shehasbeencoping with the medicine.
i)

ii)

Adverse events: Check the adverseevent card and follow up with further

questionsif necessary.
iii)

Compliance: Check the patient compliancewith the medicine and record the

findings.

iv) Blood Pressure: Takethe patient's blood pressureand recordthe findings.
v) Medicine: Dispensethe final treatmentto the patient- (5-weeks)medicine.
vi) Adverse event card: Give a new adverseevent card to the patient.
vii) Questionnaires: Assist the patient to completethe MYMOP questionnaireand
give the (WHQ) to the patient for completionafter the consultation.
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4th CONSULTATION
Procedure to be followed:

i) Case-notesReview the case-notesand highlight any areasof concernwith the
patient.Enquire abouther well-beingand how shehasbeencoping with the medicine.
ii)

Adverse events: Check the adverse event card and follow up with further
enquiriesif required.
iii) Compliance: Check the patient's compliancewith the medicine and record the
findings.

iv) Blood Pressure: Takethe patient's blood pressureand recordthe findings.
v) Questionnaires: Assist the patient to completethe MYMOP questionnaireand
give the (WHQ) to the patient for completionafter the consultation.
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Section 1
Patient CaseHistory Notes
Name:
..............................................................
Date of I st Appointment:
..................................................
Trial No:
............................................................................
Treatment number
.........................................................
Address:
.............................................................................
...........................................................................................
Post code
............................................................................
Telephone No. Home:
........................................................
Work:
..........................................................
D. O. B:
...............................................................................
Age:
Age between 45-65 years - proceed
.................................

Age is lower than 45 or greaterthan 65 - exclude the
patient
Clinic attending:(pleasecircle to indicate) Archway
Weight

Cardiff

Edinburgh

..............

Height ..................
Marital status:
................
Occupation:
............................................
Children: Yes/No....................................

if Yes,numberof children
..........................
Do you smoke?YesNo ............................
If Yes,averageamountper week
..................

Do you drink alcohol?YesNo....................

Yes,averageunitsperweek.................................
Do you take exercise? Yes/No ............................
If Yes,which type of
How often per
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I unit of alcohol = 1/2 pint
beer, I glassof wine, I glass
of sherry or I measureof
spirits

Screeningcheck-list:
Checkthat the patientis eligible for entry onto the study
Months[Years
1)When did you have your last menstrual period?
....................
less
6-months
If the lastmenstrualperiod occurred
than
ago,exclude the patient
Yes/No
2) Do you have hot flushes or sweats?.........................................................
No- exclude the patient
Per/day
Yes- How many hot flushesdo you haveeachday?.........................................
If the patienthas hot flusheslessthan onceper day, exclude
Yes/No
3) Are you taking or have you taken HRT in the last 2months?
.................
If yes- exclude
Yes/No
4 Do you have any serious health condition9..................................................
If yes,pleasestate...........................................................................................
5) Do you have any of the following conditions?
N.B. pleasemark-off eachcondition with an X for no and,with a tick if yes
" Heart disease.......
" Diabetes........
" Glaucoma.........
4, Chronic liver disease(hepatitis,liver cirrhosis)..........
" Kidney disease(nephritis).........
" Epilepsy.........
" History of strokes..........
Thyrotoxicosis..........
Uncontrolled hypertension.........
Psychiatricdisorders(including clinical depression)..........
Canceror history of hormonally dependentcancers.......
HIV infection.........
Exclude the patient if shehas oneor more of the aboveconditions
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6) Current medication:
Are you taking any drugsfrom your GP or hospital Doctor?
................... Yes/No
Are you taking any self-prescribedmedication?
Yes/No
..................................
Exclude the patientif any of the contraindicateddrugsarebeing taken
Drug contraindication list
Warfarin
.........
Anticonvulsants(carbamzepine,

phenobarbitone,phenytoin)..........
Digoxin
..........
Theophylline
..........
Triptans(sumatriptan,naratriptan,rizatriptan, zolmitriptan)
.........
SSRI's (citalopram,fluoxetine, fluvoxamine,paroxetine,sertraline)
..........
Tamoxifen..........
Cyclosporin
..........
HIV medication(indinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir)

Previousmedical history:
Any seriousillnesses?
Any operations/
hospitalisations?

Cardiovascularsystem
Chestpain
Palpitations
SOB
Peripheraloedema

Respiratorysystem
Cough
Sputumproduction
Haemoptysis
Breathlessness
Wheezing
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Gastrointestinalsystem
Heartburn/indigestion
Nausea/Vomiting
Blood in stools
Constipation
Diaffhoea
Recentweight loss

Urological system

Urinary frequency
Painon passingurine
Lower backpain
Incontinence

Musculoskeletalsystem

Muscleweakness
Joinpain
Musclepain

Nervoussystem

Visual problems
Hearingproblems
Headaches
Fits/faints/blackouts
Muscle weakness

Reproductivesystem

AnyBleeding

Bloodpressure:
.........................
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Findings on physical examination(s)

2nd appointmentdate.........................
3rd appointmentdate..........................
4th appointmentdate
..........................
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Section2
TelephoneChecklist for Patient Eligibility
Prior to appointments,patientswill be pre-screenedto ensurethey meetthe inclusion
and exclusion criteria listed below. Go through the checklist with patients so as to
enableyou to decidewhetherto proceedor whether to exclude the patient. Patients
will needto meet all the criteria set out below before they can be enteredonto the
study.
If the patienthasmet all the inclusioncriteria, then recordher personaldetails.
Ask the patient:
1. Name
...................................................................................................
2. Date of Birth
..........................................................................................
3. Age
........................................................................................................
4. Address
..................................................................................................

5. Telephoneno...............................
6. Clinic thepatient is attending
(Circle one,which applies)
Archway

Cardiff

Edinburgh

Inclusion/exclusioncriteria:

Ask all the patientsthe following questions:
(Years)
..........
if her age is lower than 45, or greater than 65, exclude the patient
1. What is your age?

2. When did you have your last menstrual period? ...................... Months/Years
If the last menstrualperiod occurredlessthan 6-monthsago, exclude the patient
3. Do you have hot flushes or sweats?
...........................................

YesNo

No- excludethepatient
Yes-How manyhot flushesdo you haveeachday?.............................. Per/Day
if the patient hashot flusheslessthan onceper day,exclude
Yes/No
4. Are you taking or have you taken HRT in the last 2 months?
............
if yes-exclude
5. Do you have any serious health
condition? ..............................................................................
If yes, pleasestate.................................................................
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Yes/No

6. Do you have any of the following conditions?
N.B. pleasemark-off eachconditionwith an X for no and,with a tick for yes
" Heart disease.......
" Diabetes........
" Glaucoma.........
" Chronic liver disease(hepatitis,liver cirrhosis)..........
" Kidney disease(nephritis).........
" Epilepsy.........
" History of strokes..........
" Thyrotoxicosis..........
" Uncontrolledhypertension.........
" Psychiatricdisorders(including, clinical depression)..........
" Canceror a history of hormonallydependentcancers
.......
" HIV infection.........
Exclude the patient if shehas any of the aboveconditions
7. Are you taking medication from your Doctor?
Yes/ No
..........................
Yes, Go throughthe drug list with the patient to seeif she is taking any
contraindicatedmedication.If the patient is taking any medicine(s)on the list, then
exclude the patient.
Drug contraindication list
"
"
"
"

N. B. Please mark-off each condition with an X for no and, with a tick for yes
Warfarin
.........
Cyclosporin
..........
Anticonvulsants (carbamazepine, phenobarbitone, phenytoin)
..........
Digoxin
..........
Theophylline
..........
Triptans (sumatriptan, naratriptan, rizatriptan, zolmitriptan)
.........
SSRI's (citalopram, fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, paroxetine, sertraline)
..........
Tamoxifen
HIV medication (indinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir efavirenz,
nevirapine)......
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Section3
Patient Allocation Form
Oncethe patienthasbeengiven an appointment,fill in the sectionbelow and sendthe
detailsimmediatelyto the Archway co-ordinationcentre.
1. Name
.....................................................................................................................
2. Patient'sD.O.B........................................................................................................
3. Patient'sage
............................................................................................................
4. Dateoflst appointment.............................................................................................
5. Address...................................................................................................................
6. Telephonenumber...................................................................................................
7. Indicatewhich clinic the patient is attending
(circle the onewhich applies)
Archway
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Cardiff

Edinburgh

Section4
Instruction Sheet for Patients Entered onto the Trial

Pleaseusethe following infonnationto explainto patientswhat the studyinvolves.
1. The studyis to evaluatethebenefitsof herbalmedicineto alleviatesymptomsof
themenopause
2. The treatmentyou will receivewill be either a herbal medicineor placebo
3. We will be asked to fill in 2 short questionnairesat each visit to measure
changesin symptoms
4. The potential benefits of the treatment are an improvement in your
menopausalsymptomsand generalwell-being
5. The herbal treatment or placebo being given has been identified as safe
althoughwe will monitor your well-being during the 12 weeks as part of our
policy of patientcare
6. The study will last for 12 weeks. During this time, you may stop your
involvementwith the study
7. During the 12-weeks,you will be seenon 4 occasions,today being the first
appointment
8. You can contact (name of practitioner & clinic) if you have any questions
aboutthis study

Is thereanythingyouwouldlike to ask?
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Section 5
Adverse Event Instruction Sheet
Give each patient an adverseevent Report Form
Explain to the patientthat:
Although the medicine(s)are safe,aspart of our policy for patientcare,we would like
to monitor your well being throughout the study for any potential reactionsto the
medicine. Therefore,if you experienceany complaintsor symptoms,record them on
the record card. Please record all complaints or symptoms even if they appear
unrelated and insignificant. It is not necessaryto record the symptomsyou would
normally experienceduring the menopause.
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Section6

Adverse Event Report Fonn
PatientDetails: Name

D.O.B.

Trial Number
If you experiencea symptomor complaintotherthan what you would normally experienceduring the
menopause,pleasewrite them down on the form below.
For Example:
If you should experiencea skin rashwhilst taking the medicine,then write down the following:
Symptomleomplaint(e.g. red skin rashon hand)
Onset(e.g. 12thMarch)
Until (13ffiMarch)
Severityusing eithermild moderate, or severeto indicatethe severity
Example of a reporting reaction
Symptom/complaint
Red Skin Rashon hand
Symptom/complaint

Onset
Date
120'March
Onset
Date

138

Until
Date
14'hMarch
Until
Date

Mild
X
Mild

Severity
Moderate Severe
Severity
Moderate Severe

Appendix III

Are you suffering
Menopausal

from

symptoms?
Why not volunteer for a major
clinical trial to assessthe benefits of

Herbal Medicine to relieve
menopausalsymptoms?
e

Pick up a leaflet inside for more information

*

Or call 020 8362 0000for more information

Locations: London, Cardiff and Edinburgh

FIV

I

MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX
UNIVERSrrY
UNIVERSrrY

National institute of

Medical Herbalists
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Appendix V
Tuesday
13'hMarch

Group A
Al

20'hMarch
27th March

Group B
B1

A2

3'dApril

B2

I O'h April

Group C
Cl

17th April

DI

24'bApril
I st May

Group D

C2
A3

8 th May

D2
B3

Group F
Group E

15thMay

El

22nd May

F2

29thMay
5th June

F1

C3
A4

12"' June

E2
D3

B4

19thJune
26thJune

F3

P July

C4

loth july

E3
D4

17Ih jUly
24thJuly
31" July

F4

7'hAugust

E4

Group A

8 patients

Group B

8 patients

Group C

8 patients

Group D

8 patients

Group E

8 patients

Group F

5 patients
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Appendix VI
Pleaseindicatehow you arefeelingnow, or how you have beenfeelingTHELASrFEWDAYS,by
a tick in the appropriatebox to ilidicate your answerfor eachstatement:I

Yes,
definitely

1.

1wakeduringthenightandthensleepbadly..................

2.

1getveryfrightenedandhavepanicfeelings
for no apparentremn .............................................

Yes,
Sometimes

0

No,

No,

rarely

not at all

1:1

13

13

13

1:1

1

1feel miserableandsad............................................

13

13

13

4

1feel anxiouswhenI go outof thehouw on my own
.......

(3

13

13

5.

1havelost interestin things.......................................

13

13

0

13

6.

1getpalpitationsin my chestor a sensationof
'butterflies"in my stomach
.......................................

13

M

13

7.

1still enjoythethingsI usedto ..................................

13

13

0

13

8.

1feel Iffe is not worth living ......................................

13

13

13

13

9.

1feel tenseor "woundup. ........................................

E3

El

0

13

10. 1havea goodappetite..............................................

13

C3

13

0

11. 1amrestlessandcan't keepstill .................................

13

13

13

13

12. 1ammoreinitable thanusual....................................

13

C3

0

C3

13. 1worry aboutgrowingold ........................................

13

0

13

13

*Dr Myra HUM«, Univmity CoßegeLundM Wdm
WHQAUMWC

UK
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how you arefeeling now, or how you havebeenfeelingTHELASTFEWDAYS,by
I leaseindicate
pattinga tick in the appropriatebox to indicateyour answerfor eachstatement:I

yes,
deftaitely

Yes,
Sometimm

No,

No,

wely

not at aU

14. 1getheadaches

13

13

13

15. 1feel moretired than I usuallydo ...............................

13

13

1:1

16. 1havedizzy spells..................................................

13

13

17. My breastsfeel tenderor uncomfortable
.......................

C3

13

18. 1sufferfrom painin my back,armsandlegs.................

(3

13

13

13

19. 1gpthotflushes.....................................................

13

13

13

13

20.

1ammoreclumsythanusual.....................................

13

13

13

13

21.

1feel ratherlively andenthusiastic
..............................

13

0

13

22.

1haveabdominal(Mnuny)crampsor discomfort.............

13

E3

0

(3
0

......................................................

13

13

23. 1feel sickor nauseated
.............................................
24. 1havelost interestin sexualactivity ............................
25.

1feel goodin myself...............................................

C3

0

C3

26.

1haveheavyperiods...............................................
(Piease
atall)
omitif rio,periods

C3

13

E3

27.

1sufferfrom night sweats........................................

13

13

13

*Dr My= HUMU, Utdvemily Colkp Lmxkm%Landw UK
DOC
wgQAE130.
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Pleaseindicatehow you arefeelingnow, or how you havebeenfeeling THELAsTFEwDAys, by

I

puttinga tick in the appropriatebox to indicateyour answerfor eachstatement

Yes,
definitely

No,

No,

sometimes

ruely

not at all

Yes,

28. My stomach
feelsbloated..............:..........................

13

13

13

13

29. 1havedifficultyin fallingasleep
.................................

13

13

13

13

in my handsandfeet...............................................

1:1

1:3

13

0

31.

1 amsatisfiedwith my currentsexualrelationship...........
(piease
omitif wt sexually
active)

1:1

C3

0

1:3

32.

1feel physicallyattractive
.........................................

13

13

13

33.

1havedifficulty in concentrating
.................................

C3

13

13

C3

34.

As a resultof vaginaldrynesssexualintercourse
hasbecomeuncomfbrtable
........................................
(pieawomitif wt semallyactive)

13

13

13

13

0

13

13

13

30.

35.

36.
37.

1oftenhavea feelingof pinsandneedles

1needto passurine/water
more frequentlythanusual........................................
My memoryis poor ................................................
is it very difficult to copewith any of
theabovesymptoms?
Pleaselist thembelow:

OM Myra Hinw, Univwity Conep Landon, I ondonUK
WHQAUS&DOC
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Appendix VI-I
MYMOP2
Full name
Date of birth ................
.............................................................
Address and postcode
...................................................................................................
.....................
Today's date

Practitioner seen

...................

..................................................

Chooseone or two symptoms(physicalor mental)which botheryouthe most.Writethem on the lines.
Nowconsiderhowbad eachsymptomis, over the last week, and scoreit by circlingyour chosennumber.
SYMPTOMI:.............
....................................
.....................................
SYMPTOM2: .............
....................................

012345

6

As good as
it could be

As bad as
It could be

012345

6

As good as
it couldbe

As bad as
It could be

.....................................
Nowchooseone acIlivity(physical,social or mental)that is importantto you, and that your problem makes
difficuftor preventsyoudoing.
Scorehowbad it hasbeenin the lastweek
ACTIVITY:
................
....................................

012345

6

As good as
it could be

As bad as
It could be

.....................................
Lastly,howwouldyou rateyour generalfeelingof wellbeingduringthe lad week?
012345

6

As good as
it could be

As bad as
ft could be

Howlonghaveyou hadyour Symptom1, eitherall the time or on and off ?
Lessthan 2 weeksC3
3 months-I year 0

24 weeks0
OverI year 0

4-12weeks0

Tickthe boxwhichbestdescribeshowyou feel:
Cuttingdownor avoidingmedication
is not importantto me 13
is a bit importantto -me13
is veryimportantto me 13
If you haveansweredthat medicationIS importantto you,wrile downwhat medicationyouwouldlike to oil
downor avoid,and howmuch of it youaretaking at the moment.
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MYMOP2. Follow-up
Name

Today's date

.............................................................

...................................................

Please circle the number to show how severe your problem has been IN THE LAST WEEK
This should be YOUR opinion, no-one else's!
SYMPTOM1:

012

.............

....................................

3456

As bad as

As good as

it could be

It could be

.....................................

SYMPTOM2:

012

.............

....................................

3456

As good as

As bad as

it could be

It could be

.....................................

....................................

3456

012

ACTRATY:............. ....

As good as
it could be

As bad as
It could be

.....................................
WELLBEING: how
would you rate your
general feeling of
wellbeing ?

012

3456
As bad as
It could be

As good as
it could be

If an importantnew symptomhas appearedpleasedescribeit and mark how bad it is below.
Otherwisedo not usethis line
SYMPTOM3:

.............

....................................

0123456
As good as
it could be

As bad as
It could be

.....................................
Thetreatmentyouarereceivingmay not be the only thingaffectingyour problem.If there is anythingelse
thatyouthinkis importaKsuchas changesyouhavemade yourself,or otherthings happeningin your life,
pleasewrite it here (write ovedeafif you need more space):

If cuttingdownor avoidingmedicationis importantto you , Itickthe boxto show how this has changedsince
your previousMYMOPform:
Not much change 0
Takingless medication C1
Takingmore medication 13
if there hasbeena changewrite down what medicationhas changed,and how much of it you are taking
now:
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Appendix VIII
A COMPLETED MLA-164 APPLICATION FOR SUBMISSION TO THE MCA
FORM MLA 164(RevisedDecember1995)MEDICINES ACT 1968
NOTICE UNDER THE MEDICINES (EXEMPTION FROM LICENCES)
(CLINICAL TRIALS) ORDER 1995PART I
1.
Product name or company code.
NYR10
2.

Full name and addressof person
submitting notification.
John Rathbone,Neal's Yard Remedies,IngatePlace,Battersea,London,SW8 3NS

3.

Name and address of supplier
if different from 2. above.
Company number if known.

4.

Any other name under which the
supplier carries on business. None

5.

Does this CTX notification refer
to a NEW ACTIVE SUBSTANCE

No

6.

Is this a BIOLOGICAL SUBSTANCE?

Yes

7.

Has your company made any other submissionrelating to active
substance(s)mentioned In this notification?
No

If YES, pleasegive NUMBERS (MA, CTX, CTC),
DECISION (GRANTED, REFUSED, WITHDRAWN, PARAGRAPH 5 ACTION ETC. ) and
DATE
MA/CTC/CTX
CODE
ID
L7
III
III

F -7
8.

ILI
IIIIII[IFII
111 11]

CODE
/IIII

/11

11
1111:

LETTER
DECISION
DATE
r7
........................................
.............................

71
...........................
ED ........................................
...........................
1 ED ........................................
........................................
...........................

Scientific evidencepage
i.
Pharmaceuticalandbiological
............
ii. Non-clinical pharmacologyand toxicology
............
iii. Human studies
............
Total (not to exceed50-60 pages)
............

*delete
asappropriate
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IIIIIiIiIIIIIII

171 El

IIIII11

171

Part 11
PARTICULARS OF PRODUCT AND TRIAL
Product:
Consistingof 5 herbs:Hypericumperforatum L, Cimicifuga racemosaL,
Salviaofficinalis L, Dioscoreavillosa L and Glycyrrhizaglabra L.
The herbmaterialwill be powderedandadministeredvia capsules.
The productwill be producedfrom onebatch of herbs
The trial will be a randomised,doubleblind, placebocontrolled studybasedat 3 trial centres:
TheArchway Clinic of Herbal Medicine andtwo Neal's Yard RemediestherapyClinics basedin
EdinburghandCardiff. Patientswill be recruitedlocally via newspaperarticles.Patientswill be screened
for suitability andwill be requiredto be menopausalwith active symptomsandwithout any serious
medical disorder.
1.
Name of product and strength:
NYR10
0.5 g per capsule
(Official use only)
II

IT-]

T-1

2.

Description of pharmaceutical form (eg tablets, slow-releasetablets, capsulesetc.):

Powderedherbspackedinto vegetablecapsules
(Official use only)

(Official use only)

Date:
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FORM MLA 164(RevisedDecember 1995)

use

F-I

FcIiI
3. Active constituents: (1)
(Official useonly) Name

(2)
Specification/
Reference

(3)
(4)
Unit or Quantity/Dose
% quantity
27.8

Hypericumperforatum

ESCOP,
1997EP,2000

Cimicifugaracemosa

ESCOP,
2000(inpress)
BHP,1996
BHC,1992
E COP,1997
BHP,1996
BP,1986,BHP,1996

Salvia officinalis
Dioscoreavillosa
Glycyrrhiza bra

Unit
1.25g

27.8
16.7
16.7
11.0

1.25g
1

0.75g
0.75
0.50g

Detailsof any overages: theseshouldnot be includedin the formulation columnsbut
statedin this section.
Pleaseenterconstituent(s)asactualsubstancesincludedin the formulation,eg as
salt andthen asbaseequivalentwhereapplicable.
2)

Specification reference:
Wherea specificationdoesnot refer to the latestpublishedmonograph,the
relevantyear shouldbe includedin the namecolumnandnot in the specification
referencecolumn. Wherean ingredienthasno official monographpleaseenter
HSE in the SpecificationReferencecolumn.Abbreviationsto be usedfor
specificationsare:BP, EP,BPC, BNF, USP,NF, FRP,DAB, IP, NDP, JAP, PHV,
BHP.

3)

In the caseof liquid preparations:all quantitiesfor oral preparationsshouldrelate
to a 5-ml dosage.Pleasestatein dosageinformation any deviation from this rule.
Quantity should be expressedasa percentagefor other liquid preparations,
including parenterals;pleaseinsert WW, WV etc. asappropriatein the Unit
column. DO NOT INSERT a percentagesign.

4)

for unitsarerecommended:
The followingabbreviations
gg - micrograms;
mg - milligrams;g- grams;kg - kilograms;gl
ng - nanograms;
I- litres;U- units;KU - kilounits(1,000U); MU - microlitres;ml - millilitres;
(1,000,000U); IU - International
Units;gCi - microcuries;Bq megaunits
becquerels.

5)

Trailing zerosfollowing the decimalpoint maybe omitted.

Pleasephotocopypageif more spacefor constituentsis required.
Date:
5) ( fficial use only)
FORM MLA 164 evisedDecember

6)

Lqjj

-T-T-I

IIIIIIIIII
149

F-I

Anticipated clinical use:
including vaso-motor
Theclinical use for theproductNYR 10 is to treatsymptomsof the menopause,
disturbances(hot flushesand night sweats)insomnia,depression,nervousness,palpitationsand
cognitive problems.

e Theagerangeof the patientsfor the clinical trial will be 45-65 years.
9 The patientswill be menopausalwomenwho havenot had a period for at least6 months.
9 Thenatureof the studywill be a multicentre,placebocontrolled,randomised,double-blindedtrial.

The purposeof thetrial is to evaluatewhethertheherbal formula NYR 10 is significantly more
effective than a placeboin alleviating menopausalsymptomsand improving quality of life.
This will be determinedusing two questionnaires,the Women's Health Questionnaire(a menopause
specific quality of life questionnaire)andthe MeasureYour Own Medical OutcomesProfile (MYMOP)
questionnaire,a patientcentredquestionnaire.

official useonly)
1 91 11

vaie:
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FORM MLA 164(RevisedDecember 1995)
Offlcial use

F-1

Bl1I

5. Proposed dosagerange and duration to be used for the trial and proposed route of
administration:
The pharmaceuticalform usedwill be a capsulecontainingdriedpowderedherbs.Theroute
of administrationwill be oral. The maximumdaily dosagewill be 4.5g. The maximum
proposedduration of exposureby patientswill be 12 weeks.

The quantity of eachherb per day is:
Hypericumperforatum
Cimicifugaracemosa
Salvia officinalis
Dioscoreavillosa
Glycyrrhizaglabra
Total:

1.25 gram
1.25 gram
0.75 gram
0.75 gram
0.5 gram
4.5

The minimum ageof thepatient will be 45 years.
The maximum ageof the patientswill be 65 years.
The maximumnumberof patientsin the clinical trial will be 400.

Theplacebowill be riceflour, administered
orallyvia vegetablecapsules.
Themaximumdailydosagewill be 4.5g.
The maximumproposeddurationof exposurewouldbe l2weeks.
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6. Other constituents:

F-I
Specification Quantity/Dose

(Official use only)
Reference
Name
Vegetablecapsule Hydroxypropylmet- USP
Farmacapsulas hylecellulosei.e.
FCC
Carbohydrategum GRAS
derivedfrom wood
andcotton fibres
Rice flour to be
usedasthe
placebo

Unit or %quantity
Unit
0.10 g

0.5g per
capsule

Pleaseleavea line betweendifferent componentsof the dosageform, eg for capsule
shell components,coatingcomponents.
2)

Pleasecompletemodifier columnmarkedMOD asfollows:

3)

Insert TO if final volume cannotbe expressedasa completequantity.
Insert ND for substancesnot detectablein the final formulation,eg solvents.
InsertQS if quantity not fixed e.g. for substancesusedto adjustpH.
For noteson specificationreferences,liquid preparations,abbreviationsfor units and
decimalspleaserefer to page3.
Pleasephotocopypageif more spacefor constituentsis required.
Date:
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7. Description of essentialprocessesin the manufacture:
After harvesting,the herb materialis dried to organicsoil associationstandardsby following standard
operating procedures,which include using separatestoragefacilities from non-organicmaterial.
The essentialprocesscomprisesthe grinding of herbmaterialwith an 8 inch Apex cuttermill with
variablemeshsizes(lmm - 4mm).The raw ingredientsarethen mixed to the prescribedformula and
encapsulated.Capsulesare placedinto tamperevidentopaquesterile tubsand labelled/batched.
At all timesduring the manufacturingprocedure,raw materials,bulk containersandmajor itemsof
equipmentare labelledwith an indicator of the productmaterialbeing processedandits batchnumber.
Eachraw material is initially placed in a separatequarantineareaandcheckedon delivery that the
productcomplieswith its specifications.Organolepticchecksare immediatelycarriedout by the
warehousemanager.All suppliersarerequiredto supplycertificatesof analysisfor startermaterialsand
carry out their own laboratory testing in compliancewith due diligence.
Raw ingredientsare randomly sampledwith a cleancontainerandthe samplesentoff for external
microbial and heavymetal analysis.Finishedproductsare randomly sampledand analysedfor microbial
and heavymetal concentrations.

All fillers,encapsulators
andmixershaveto recordtheamountandweightof capsulesandpowders.
to ensurethattheycomplywith the
Theseweightsarecheckedduringnormalqualitycontrolprocedures
placingthecorrect
specification.Randomchecksarecarriedoutto ensurethatthemixersareaccurately
ingredients
into
formula.
each
quantityof raw
The processvalidation protocol for G&G Food suppliesLtd requiresthat Good ManufacturingPracticeis
followed at all times. G&G is an affiliated companyof the Institute of Quality Assuranceand is certified
by the Soil Associationto manufactureorganicproducts.G&G supplieshas a class V cleanroom facility
for the manufacturingof all healthfood products,meetingthe requirementsof BS5295:1989.
8.

Finished product specification:

0 size vegetablecapsulecontainingtotal maximum
weight 0.5g of herbal formula.
Hypericumperforatum
Cimicifuga racemosa
Salvia officinalis
Dioscorea villosa
r,,Ivrvrrhiza -alabra

27.8%
27.8%
16.7%
16.7%
11%
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9.

Type of container(s), pack size(s),shelf life and storage precautions.

The capsuleswill be storedin sterile plastic containers.
The pack size will be 100capsulesper container.
The containerswill be opaque.

10.
Assembler(s)
G&G, Food suppliesLTD, Vitality House,2-3
ImberhorneWay, EastGrinstead,West Sussex
RH19 1RL

11.

Importer(s) into the UK

The OrganicHerb Trading Company
Milverton, Somerset,
TA4 INF
This Soil AssociationStandardaffiliated company
will be the supplierfor all the herb material.

12.

Name(s) of manufacturer(s) and site(s)of manufacture of-.
(a) the active substance(s)and (b) the dosageform.

(a)

The active substance(s)

(b)

The dosageform (including sterilisation
if applicable)
Manufacturingand filling/sterilisation: G&G,
Food suppliesLTD, Vitality House,2-3
ImberhorneWay, EastGrinstead,West Sussex
R1119IRL

The Organic Herb Trading Company
Milverton, Somerset,
TA4 INF

13. Site and arrangements for quality control, including arrangements for testing on import Into
UK if applicable.
Chemical,physical and biological testing is carriedout by MicrosearchLtd: on behalf of
G&G, Food suppliesLTD, Vitality House,2-3 ImberhorneWay, EastGrinstead,West Sussex
RH19 IRL

Date:
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PART IIB - TRIAL PROTOCOLS
Full details of the proposed trial, together with:
Protocol:
1.1.1 Title (andcompanyreferencenumberif applicable).
1.1.2 Natureoftrial.
1.1.3 Aim of study.

1.1.1 Studyinto the effectsof herbal medicineto alleviatesymptomsof the menopause.
1.1.2Placebocontrolled, double-blindtrial usingherbal medicineto treat symptomsof themenopause.
1.1.3The aim of the trial is to investigatethe efficacy of a herbal formula (NYRI 0) in alleviating
menopausalsymptoms.
1.2 Duration of the trial:
1.2.1 Duration of active treatment.12 weeksper patient
23 weeks
1.2.2 Overall durationof trial.
1.3 Proposed number of patients involved: 400
1.4 Criteria used in the selection of patients:
1.4.1Inclusion criteria. Womenwith active menopausalsymptoms(hot flushesandsweats);
without a menstrualperiod for at least6-monthsand agedbetween45-65
years.
1.4.2Exclusion criteria. Womencurrently taking HRT or womenwho have takenHRT in
the last2-months;pregnantwomenwith a seriousmedical condition,
(refer to Protocol for the clinical trial NYR 10).
1.4.3Withdrawal criteria. Any seriousdeteriorationin the subjectshealthwhich would
normally excludepatientsfrom continuingwith the active or placebotreatment.
The practitioner on the initial andfollow-up consultationswill assessthis.
Description of the safety monitoring procedures:
Dr Ellis Snitcherwill overseesafetyproceduresfor the durationof the trial andwill monitor
patient welfare. Patientswill be interviewedby qualified herbal medicinepractitionerswho
are membersof the professionalbody, The National Institute of Medical Herbalist.The
practitioner will screenfor any serioushealthconditionsat the initial consultationby
performing a multisystemcheck (cardiovascularsystem,respiratory system,
gastrointestinalsystem,urogenitalsystem,nervoussystemandgynaecological system).The
patients' medical/drughistory will be sought, providing a screenon their previous and current
health.Furthermonitorinizwill continueat all follow-ulDatmointments.
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PartI
Introduction,backgroundandrationalefor trial:

The clinical use for the product NYRIO is to treat symptomsof the menopause,including
vaso-motor disturbances(hot flushes and night sweats) insomnia, depression,nervousness,
palpitationsand cognitive problems.A multicentre, placebo controlled, randomised,doubleblind trial is proposedto evaluatethe effectivenessof a herbal formula (NYRIO) in alleviating
menopausalsymptomsand improving quality of life. This will be determined using two
questionnaires,the Women's Health Questionnaire(a menopausespecific quality of life
questionnaire)andthe MYMOP questionnaire(a patientcentredquestionnaire).

Part 11Pharmaceuticaland Biological Data
A: Composition
I- Comnletecomnosition:

Nameof
Ingredients
Hypericum
perforatum

Cimicifuga
racemosaL.

Active Ingredients

Other Ingredients

Hypericum
perforaturn

Unit and/or %
formula
Solid oral forms
27.8%

Hypericin,
Hyperforin
Flavonoids
Solid oral forms
Cimicifuga racemosa 27-deoxyacetin
Acetin, Cimigenol, 27.8%
Caffeic acid

Salvia
officinalis L.

Salvia officinalis

Dioscorea
villosa L.

Dioscorea.villosa.

Glycyrrhiza
glabra L.

Glycyrrhiza glabra

Vegetable
Capsule

N/A

Herb
Hypericumperforatum L.
amicifuga racemosaL
Salvia officinalis L.
Dioscorea villosa L.
Glycyrrhiza glabra L.

Essentialoilsalphaand beta
thujoneCarnosic
acid, Rosmarinic
acid
Dioscine Starch

Function
Antidepressant
Anti-viral
Treatmentof
climacteric
symptoms

ESCOP, 2000
(in press)
BHP, 1996
BHP, 1992

Solid oral forms
16.7%

Antihydrotic
Oestrogenic

ESCOP,1997

Solid oral forms
16.7%

Oestrogenic
Antiinflammatory
Oestrogenic
Antiinflammatory
Encapsulation

BHP, 1996

Solid oral forms
Glycyrrhizin and
its aglycone
11%
glycyrrhetic acid
N/A
HydroxypropylMethylecellulose.
Carbohydrate gum
derivedfrom wood
and cotton fibre

Final composition/Amountper capsule Daily
dosage
0.138g
1.25g
1.25g
0.138g
0.75g
0.083g
0.75g
0.083g
0.5g
0.055g

2. Overage: N/A
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Referenceto
standards
EP, 2001
ESCOP,1997

BP, 1986
BHP, 1996
BHC, 1992
USP
FCC
GRAS

3. Container:
(DUMA,PEHD).Thepacksizewill be
Thecapsules
will bestoredin sterileplasticcontainers
100capsules
Thecontainers
percontainer.
will beopaque.
4. Formulationsusedin reportedclinical trials and /or bioavailability studies:
datahavebeenperformed
for thisformula.
Noprevious
trialsor bioavailability
5. DevelopmentalPharmaceutics:
The individual herbs in this formulation are in accordancewith uses indicated by herbal
pharmacopoeiasfor menopausalcomplaints.The containerto be used is opaqueto minimise
photo-oxidation.
The formulation is based on the traditional and current practice of medical herbalists.
Typically, 4-6 herbs are used in combination to treat conditions such as menopausal
complaints.The rationalefor the selectionof individual herbsand the formulation in particular
are asfollows:
Hypericum perforatum
Extensive clinical researchidentifying safety and efficacy as an anti-depressant,with some
anoxylitic, activity. Also indications in sleep quality (see data in part III Experimental and
biological studies).
Key active constituents-Hypericin andhyperforin
Cimicifuga racemosa
Moderately researchedas a single herb. Current evidencesupportsits use in the treatmentof
climacteric symptomssuch as hot flushing; limited researchin combinationwith Hypericum
perforatum suggestsefficacy as a combination in climacteric symptoms, including mood
changes.In vitro work suggeststhat Cimicifuga racemosamay have oestrogenicactivity (see
datain part III Experimentalandbiological studies).
Key active constituents:27-deoxyacetin

Salviaofficinalis
Limited clinical researchsuggeststhe potentialuseof this herb for excessivesweatingin
Theusagerelatesto longestablished
useasa antihydrotic.Theherbappearsto be
menopause.
in vitro (seedatain partIII Experimental
oestrogenic
andbiologicalstudies).
Key activeconstituents:
essentialoils- alphaandbetathujone,
Dioscorea villosa
Almost no clinical researchhas beencarried out on this herb which has a limited traditional
use during menopause.The oestrogenicactivity of Dioscoreavillosa has beenestablishedand
shownto be dueto the action of steroidalsaponins.
Key active constituents:Dioscine
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G1
Ycyrrhiza glabra
There has been detailed research into this herb's anti-inflammatory and adreno-corticol
activity. Longstandingtraditional use in relief of menopausalsymptoms(see data in part III
Experimentalandbiological studies).
Key active constituents:Glycyrrhizin and its aglyconeglycyrrhetic acid.

B: Method of Preparation
1. Manufacturingformula:
The batch size will be 3 lkg, which translates for each individual herb to Hypericum
perforatum 8.5kg, Cimicifuga racemosa8.5kg, Salvia officinalis, 5.5kg Dioscorea villosa 5.5
and 3.Okg of Glycyrrhiza glabra, to provide 60,000 capsulesof the active treatment.Each
containerto hold 100 capsules.No substanceswill be removedin the manufacturingprocess.
No excipientswill be usedin the manufacturingprocess.
Manufacturingformula:
Percentagecomposition Batch startingmaterial(Kg)
Herb
27.8%
8.5
Hypericumperforatum
27.8%
8.5
Cimicifupa racemosa
16.7%
5.5
Salviaofficinalis
16.7%
5.5
Dioscorea villosa
13.0
1
11%
Glycyrrhiza glabra

2. Manufacturingprocess,in-processcontrolsand assemblyprocess:

The essentialprocesscomprisesthe grinding of herb materialwith an 8**Apex cutter mill with
variablemesh sizesbetweenImin & 4mm. Then the raw ingredientsare mixed to a prescribed
recipeand encapsulated.Capsulesare filled to the requiredamountinto tamperevidentopaque
tubs and labelled /batched.At all times during the manufacturingprocedure,all raw materials,
bulk containersand major items of equipmentare labelled with an indicator of the product
material being processedwith its batch number. Each raw material is initially placed in a
separate quarantine area and checked on delivery that the product complies with its
specifications. The warehousemanager immediately carries out organoleptic checks. All
suppliersare requiredto supply certificatesof analysisfor startermaterialsand carry out their
own laboratory testing in compliance with due diligence. Cleaning procedures for the
equipmentand manufacturingareasare conductedin accordancewith written specifications
and procedures.Cleaning schedulesfor each area of the premises are in existence.The
effectivenessof cleaning is microbiologically evaluatedusing damp swabsto wipe down all
surfaces.The swabsare then analysed.

All materialsarerecordedwith productandsupplier'sname,batchnumberanddateof receipt.
It is recordedat
The batchnumberis usedto identify the productin storageandprocessing.
in
finished
batch
of
productcan be
every stageof manufacture order to ensurethat any
andwith
correlatedwith the deliveriesof therespectiverawmaterialsusedin its manufacture
laboratory
kept
for
batches.
All
records.Recordsare
all
retainedrecords
any corresponding
back
full
batch
from
factory
the
traceability
the
through
the
to
customer
supplierof the
permit
individualraw ingredients.
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Raw ingredients are randomly sampled for external microbial and heavy metal analysis.
Finished products are randomly sampled and analysed for microbial and heavy metal
concentrations.All fillers, encapsulatorsand mixers have to record the amountand weight of
capsulesand powders.Theseweights are checkedduring quality control to ensurethat they
comply with the specification. Randomchecks are carried out to ensurethat the mixers are
accuratelyplacing the correct quantity of raw ingredients into each formula. The process
validation protocol for G&G Food suppliesLtd requiresthat GMP be followed at all times.
G&G are an affiliated companyof the Institute of Quality Assuranceand are certified by the
Soil Association to manufactureorganic products.G&G supplieshas a class V clean room
facility for the manufacturing of all health food products, meeting the requirementsof
(BS5295:1989).

3. Validation of the process

G&G Food Supplies Ltd, perform routine random checks with the mixing/encapsulating
machinery to ensure the composition is uniform. All packaging machinery is calibrated
annually or more frequently if required and calibration records kept for referral. An external
contractedcompanycalibratesall scaleson an annualbasis. Internal scalecalibration testsare
carriedout on an annualbasisby the quality control department.

C: Control of starting material
I- Active inizredients
Herb
Hypericumperforatum
Cimicifuya racemosa
Salvia officinalis
Dioscorea villosa
Glycyrrhizaglabra

Ac ive ingredients
Hypericin, hyperforin
27-deoxyacetin
Essentialoil, alpha and betathujone
Dioscine
Glycyrrhizin and its agl cone glycyrrhetic acid,

1.1 Specificationand routinetests:

All herbswill be examinedmacroscopicallyand microscopicallyto ensurecorrectidentification
of the herb material. Ash value will be measuredagainst pharmacopoeiavalues to ensure
conformity. The starting material will be sent to a UCAS accredited public analyst for
confirmation of correct identity of the herb(s) material and testing accordingto British Herbal
Compendiumspecifications.

I Active ingredientsdescribedin a pharmacopoeia:

The material usedfor the trial will be plant/herbmaterial and is not 'manufactured'from a new
source.The herb material will be obtained from organically grown crops. Herbal medicine
principally uses the whole plant, which contains many constituents.As no manufacturing
processis usedno chemicalsynthesisandno syntheticimpurities will occur.
The herb materialwill be inspectedto ensurethat they comply with the herbal monograph.that
is macroscopicand microscopic examination,TLC, HPLC and total viable count to ensure
correctidentification and compliancewith the biological load for herb material.

Totalviableaerobiccount:

Not morethan1,000,000
aerobicbacteria
Not morethan100,000fungiperg
Absenceof Escherichiacoli perg
Absenceof Salmonellaper 10.0g
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1.1.2Active ingredientsnot describedin a pharmacopoeia:
Assay(s) and/or other evaluation of potency- Theactionof thewholeplant(s)is
beinginvestigated
is beenmadefor'activeingredients'.
Specifications
andno assumptions
be
G&G
fon-nulation
followed
GMP.
to
the
to
ensure
criteriaare
will providedto
N/A
o Characteristics/DescriptionIdentification tests -Thin layer chromatographyand fingerprinting of the chemical
compositionwill be performed.

Physicaland chemicalpurity testsincluding limits for named,total,
othersingle, unidentifiedtotal impurities- Lossondryingandashvalueswill
beperformed.
Potential contamination by microorganism, pesticides, toxic metals,
radioactivity, fumigants etc- Totalviablecountandheavymetalanalysiswill be
performedfor theherbs.Organiccertificationfor thegrowersstatesthatno fumigantsor
pesticides
areto be used.

Assay(s)of constituentsof vegetabledrugsor vegetabledrug preparations
with known therapeuticactivity- HPLC/TLCchromatograms;
will beusedtoprovide
afingerprint
analysis
of theherbmaterial.
26-36)
9A monographof the vegetabledrug (seepages
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VegetableDrug Monograph
Botanicalname:Hypericum perforatum L.
Commonname:St.John'swort
Hypericumperforatum foliage
Definition:
Hypericurn consists of the dried aerial parts of Hypericum perforatum L. (Fam.
Hypericaceae)gatheredduring the flowering periodsor shortly before. The plant is a
native British herb up to 90 cm tall, upright, branchingwith opposite,oblong, entire,
sessileleavesexhibiting numerouspellucid dots and bearing headsof bright yellow
five-petalled flowers with numerousstamens(BHP, 1996).There are approximately
370 speciesin the genusHypericum (Mabberley, 1997). Hypericum perforatum is
nativeto all of Europeand Asia exceptfor the Arctic regions.
Physicalcharacteristics:
Macroscopical:
Both petalsand leavesare characterisedby numerous,punctateglandsapproximately
0.5-Imm in diameter.Thesecan be readily observedwith a IOX hand lens. The leaf
glandsappeartranslucentwhen held againstlight. Thoseon the petalsappearasblack
dotsalong the margins.
Stems: Cylindrical with two equidistantlongitudinal ridges base brown and woody
with hollow centre,upperportion greenand branchedto form a terminal cyme. Stem
piecesare cylindrical, hollow, faintly two-ribbed on oppositesides,pale green(BHP,
1996).
Leaves: Mainly green fragmentsof the glabrous leavescontaining oil glands as a
transparentareas,with somesmall black'dots'on the lower surfaces.Opposite,sessile
pairs; grey-green, linear oblong, 8-30mm in length, entire margin revolute when
dried, obtuseapex,baseeven.Surfaceglabrousbut exhibiting brown 'dots',on heating
with chloral hydratesolution thosein centralareasbecometranslucentbut in marginal
positionsrevealred pigments(BHP, 1996).
Flowers: Groups of flower buds with yellow petals enclosedby lanceolategreen
sepals, all finely black dotted 2cm in diameter; five green lanceolate sepals,
acurninateapex, joined at base, surface with brown 'dots'; five yellow linear-ovate
petals, longer than sepals,dark 'dots' on terminal margins only; numerousstamens
with long filaments and anthers,with single, terminal pigment dot; ovary elongated
and conical with parietal placentation,containing numerousbrown triangular seeds
with one roundedsurface(BHP, 1996).
Microscopical:
Leaf epidermalcells with sinuous anticlinal.walls, those of the upper surfacebeing
beaded. Stomataanomocytic, in the lower epidermis only. Trichomes and calcium
oxalate crystals absent. The mesophyll contains clear schizogenousoil glands and
dark hypericin glandswhich yield a red pigment,especiallyat the leaf marginsand on
the flower parts, including the anthers.Pollen grains ellipsoidal, with smooth exine
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and 3 pores,about20-25gm in diameter(BHP, 1996).
Odour:Distinct, slightly sweetandaromatic,somewhatbalsamic.
Taste:Slightly sweet,mildly bitter, somewhatresinousand astringent
Total Ash: Not more than 8%
Acid insoluble ash:Not more than 2.5%
Traditional uses:Mild to moderatedepressivestates,anxietyinsomnia(BHP, 1996)
Key constituents:
It containsnot less than 0.04 per cent of naphthodianthrones
of the hypericin group
(so called total hypericin) calculatedas hypericin. Characteristicconstituentsare the
naphthodianthrones(usually 0.1-0.15%) mainly hypericin and pseudohypericin.
Lower levels than 0.1% may result from harvesting of lower parts of the herb.
Another group of constituentsconsists of flavones and flavonols (24%) mainly
quercetin glycosidesincluding hyperoside(0.7%) quercitrin, isoquercitrin and rutin
(0.3% each); also the aglycones quercetin, kaempferol, luteolin and myricetin.
Biflavonoids, such as 3',8"-biapigenin and 3',8"biapigenin (0.01-0.5%) are mainly
present in the flowers. Phloroglucinol derivatives, principally hyperforin (2-4%)
which is unstable(Escop,1997).
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VegetableDrug Monograph
Botanical name:Cimicifuga racemosa L.
Commonname:Black cohosh,Black snakeroot
Definition: Cimicifuga consistsof the dried rhizomeandroots of Cimicifuga racemosa(Fam.
RanuncUlaceae)
a perennialherb indigenousto Canadaand the USA. It is collected in the
(BHP,
1996).
autumn
Physicalcharacteristics
Macroscopical:
RhizomeDark brown externally,hard, subcylindrical and somewhatknotted, 1-2 cm
in diameter and 5-15cm long. Has several stout ascendingbranchesmarked with
encircling leaf scarsterminating in a cup shapedscar.Undersurfacehas attachedlong
brittle roots sometimes broken or representedas root scars. Fractures homey,
internally dark brown and waxy, or sometimeswhite. Exhibits a thin dark bark, a
distinct cambium line and a radiate xylem 4-5mm.thick consisting of pale wedges
separated by darker medullary rays; pith 3-5 mrn in diameter. The root is
quandrangular,dark brown externally and longitudinally wrinkled, fracture short,
internally dark brown and exhibiting a 4-rayed xylem. Odourless;taste bitter and
acrid (BHP, 1996).
Microscopical:
Light to dark brown powder;starchgrainsnumerous,simple or compound,individual
grains 3-15um in diameter, spheroidal with a central cleft, fragments of lignified
vesselswith scalariformthickening or borderedpits. Heavily lignified xylem fibres,
thin walled; irregular yellow brown fragments of suberised epidermal cells,
sometimeselongated,with thickenedwalls (BHP, 1996).
Total Ash: Not more than 10%
Acid insoluble ash:Not more than4%
Key constituents:
Triterpeneglycosides:
The constituentsof Cimicifuga racemosaare not completely known. However, the
triterpene glycosides are consideredthe main active constituents (Liske, 1998).
Cimicifuga racemosacontainsprincipally: Xylosides: actein (aglycone:acetylacteol)
and cimicifugoside (aglycone:cimigenol) also called cimigoside, deoxyacetylacteol
and 27-deoxyacetin(Leung & Foster 1996; Schaper& Brurnmer 1997).Three novel
cyclolanostanolxylosides were recently isolated:cimicifugosidesH-1, H-2, and H-5.
All of these constituents contain a cyclopropane and are structurally related to
cycloartenol(Koedaet al, 1995).

Isoflavones:
hasbeenisolatedpreviously,but morerecentstudiesof thecommercial
Formononetin
preparation,Remifemin,failed to show its presencein the isopropyl/ethanolic
extract(Strucket al. 1997).
aqueous
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Alkaloids:
N-methyleytisine,and related unknown quinolizidine alkaloids, have been reported
(Newall et al. 1996)as have phenolic acids: Isoferulic and salicylic acids (Leung &
Foster, 1996).
Other Constituents:
Include tannin, resins cimicifugin = macrotin, volatile oils, palmitic, gallic, butyric,
and oleic acids, starchesand sucrose (Duke 1985). Newall et al. (1996) fin-ther
quantifies cimicifugin (15-20%), described as a resinous mixture containing
racemosin,and other unspecifiedphytosterols,aswell as acetic acid, caffeic acid and
actein.
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VegetableDrug Monograph
Botanical name:Salvia officinalis L.
Commonname:Sage
Salvia officinalis leaves
Definition:
Salvia consistsof the dried herb Salvia officinalis (Fam. Labiatae)(Escop, 1997).A
perennialherb growing up to 50cm in height. Salviais indigenousto SouthernEurope
andthe USA (BHP, 1996).
Macroscopical:
Leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate, 2- 10 cm long and 1-2.5cm broad; apex acute, base
rounded to somewhat cordate, frequently lobe; margin crenulate; upper surface greygreen and pubescent when young, nearly smooth with a depressed midrib and veins
when older; lower surface light green, prominent midrib, minutely reticulate and
densely pubescent. Petiole up to about 4 cm long, on the upper surface, greenish-grey
to purplish, densely pubescent (BHP, 1996).

Microscopical:
Dark green powder; epidermal fragments polygonal and thick-walled, stomata
caryophyllaceous;covering trichomeslong narrow, uniseriate,2-6 celled with thick
walls and sharplyacuteapices;glandulartrichomesof two types, 1-4 celled stalk and
a mono or bicellular head, sessilerosette-shapedtrichomes with 6-8 encapsulated
cells (BHP, 1996).
Odour: Aromatic
Taste: Aromatic andbitter
Total: Ash: not morethan 8%
Traditional uses: Hyperhidrosis,pharyngitis
Key constituents:
Essentialoil, up to 2.5% containing monoterpenoidssuch as alpha and beta thujone
(up to 60% and 10%respectively)camphorandcineole.

Monoterpenoidglycosides.Diterpenoids:abietanessuch as camosicacid and its
derivativese.g. camosol.
Triterpenoids:
oleanolicacid.
Flavonoids,5-methoxysalvigenin
Phenoliccompounds,
rosmarinicacid(Escop,1997).
Rosmanol,epirosmanol,camosol, rosmadial,camosic acid, methyl camosate
salvianolicacidandsagerinicacid(Yinrong,1999;Cuvelier,1994).
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VegetableDrug Monograph
Botanicalname:Dioscorea villosa L.
Commonname:Wild Yam
Definition:
Dioscorea consists of the dried undergroundparts of the Dioscoreavillosa (Fam.
Dioscoreaceae).The plant is common in easternand central United Statesand is a
herbaceoustwining perennial. Dioscorea contains steroidal glycosides including
dioscineand starch(BHP, 1983).
Physical Characteristics:
Macroscopical:
Irregular yellow hard woody chips of rhizome, up to 3x I cm often with cork missing
exposing brown exterior. Fine strands of brown fibrous roots present. Pale cream
inner surface with small scatteredyellow areas. (BHP, 1983).
Microscopical
Powder, yellow brown. Abundant simple spherical or ovoid starch grains up to 30 ýLrn
in diameter. Numerous, fragments of lignified parenchyma with thick walls
containing slit-like pits. Groups of lignified tracheids with small bordered pits.
ocassional groups of fibres with narrow lumen and pitted lignified walls. Few pieces
of thin walled brown cork cells. A few calcium oxalate needles (BHP, 1983).

Total Ash: not more than 7%
Acid insoluble ash:not more than 2%
Traditional uses:Dysmenorrhoea
Taste:bitter, starchyandpersistentlyacrid
Key constituents:Saponins-Dioscine
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VegetableDrug Monograph
Botanical name:Glycyrrhizaglabra L.
Commonname:Licorice
Glycyrrhiza glabra foliage
Definitions:
Glycyrrhiza is the dried root and stolon of Glycyrrhiza glabra L. (Fam.
Leguminosae),a tall erect herbaceousperennial distributed over SouthernEurope.It
is obtainedmainly from Turkey Russia,Syria and Iran (BHP, 1983).
Macroscopical:
Nearly cylindrical tapering pieces of root 15-20cm long, 0.5-3 cm in diameter.
Externally brown traces of lateral roots; cork coarsely fibrous, longitudinally striated;
inner surface where exposed, white to yellow and fibrous. Stolons cylindrical, 1-2 cm
in diameter and may be up to several metres in length. Fractures of both root and
stolon fibrous and granular. Transverse section shows thin cork, wide, yellow
secondary phloem, cyrindrical yellow xylem with a radiate structure. Stolon exhibits
central pith. (BHP, 1983).

Glycyrrhiza glabra root
Microscopical:
Light yellow powder; starchgrains numerous,mainly single, ovoid toellipsoidal 220gm in diameter; fragments of large oval medullary ray cells; phloern fibres
lignified, long, occur single or in groups, frequently surroundedby a layer of
parenchyemacells, eachcontaininga single prism of calcium oxalate,10-25gmwide;
largevesselwalls with closely arrangedborderedpits, often associatedwith lignified
parenchyma;red brown cork fragments,cells polyhedraland tabular(BHP, 1983).
Total ash:not more than 10%
Odour: characteristic
Taste: Sweetand faintly astringent
Acid insolubleash:not more than 2%
Traditional uses:Gastricor duodenalulcer, anti-inflammatory,expectorant(BHP, 1996)
Key constituents:

Saponins-Glycyrrhizin and its aglyconeglycyrrhetic acid
Flavonoids: glucoliquiritin apioside,prenyllicoflavone, shinflavanone,
shinpterocarpinand 1-methoxyphaseollin
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1.3 Scientific datavegetabledrugs
3.I. Nomenclature
Scientific name
Hypericumperforatum L.
Cimicifuga racemosaL. Salvia officinalis L.
Dioscorea villosa L.
Glycyrrhizaglabra L.

Variety

Chemotype

Not Known
NotKnown

Not Known
Not Known

Not Known
NotKnown

Not Known
Not Known

NotKnown

NotKnown

Partused

Preparation

Aefial
Root
Leaves
Root
Root

Dried &
Dfied &
Dried &
Dried &
Dried &

powdered
powdered
powdered
powdered
powdered

1.3.2Descriptionof Main constituents

Hypericum perforatum
Naphthodianthrones
Characteristicconstituentsare the naphthodianthrones(usually 0.1-0.15%) mainly
hypericin andpseudohypericin.Levels lower than 0.1% may result from harvestingof
lower parts of the herb. The naphthodianthrones
include hypericin, pseudohypericin,
isohypericin and emodin-anthrone.In the fresh plant material, protohypericin and
protopseudohypericinare also present.Thesebiosyntheticprecursorsare transformed
into hypericin andpseudohypericinby exposureto light (Escop,1997).
Flavonoids
The proanthocyanidins,consisting of dimers, trimers, tetramersand high polymer of
catechin and epicatechinrepresentapproximately 12% of the dried weight of the
aerial portion of the plant.
The following flavonols have also been identified: kaempferol,luteolin, myricetin,
quercetin; flavonol glycosides,quercitrin, isoquercitrin, hyperin/hyperoside,13,118biapigeninand rutin.
Phloroglucinols:Hyperforin.

Othercompounds:
Choline,pectin,cysteine,GABA andtannins.
Cimicifuga racemosa
Triterpeneglycosides

The constituentsof Cimicifugaracemosaare not completelyknown howeverthe
triterpeneglycosidesare consideredthe main active constituents(Liske, 1998).
Cimicifugaracemosacontainsprincipally:Xylosides:actein(aglycone:acetylacteol)
cimigenol)also called cimigoside,deoxyacetylacteol.
and cimicifugoside(aglycone:
(Leung& Foster1996;Schaper
& Brummer,1997).
and27-deoxyacetin
H-l(l),
Threenovelcyclolanostanol
xylosideswererecentlyisolated:cimicifugosides
H-3(2),andH4(3). All of theseconstituents
containa cyclopropane
ring asa common
(Koeda
feature,
to
andarestructurallyrelated cycloartenol
et al. 1994).
structural
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Isoflavones
Formononetinwas previously isolated, but more recent studies of the commercial
preparation, Remifemin, failed to show its presence in the isopropyl/ethanolic
aqueousextract(Struck et al. 1997).
Alkaloids:
N-methyleytisine,andrelatedunknown quinolizidine alkaloids,havebeenreported
(Newall et aL 1996).
PhenolicAcids:
Isoferulic andsalicylic acidsare reportedin Cimicifuga racemosa(Leung &Foster
1996).
Other Constituents:
Include tannin, resinscimicifugin = macrotin), volatile oils, palmitic, gallic, butyric,
and oleic acids, starchesand sucrose(Duke 1985). Newall et al. (1996) further
quantifies cimicifugin (15-20%), described as a resinous mixture containing
racemosin,and other unspecifiedphytosterols,as well as acetic acid, caffeic acid,
acetin,and cimigenol.

Salviaofficinalis
Essentialoil, up to 2.5%containingmonoterpenoids
suchas alphaandbetathujone
(up to 60%and 10%respectively)camphorandcineole.Monoterpenoid
glycosides.
its
derivatives,
for
Diterpenoids:abietanessuch as carnosicacid and
example,
(Escop,
1997).
Triterpenoids:
Flavonoids.
Rosmarinic
oleanolicacid.
acid
carnosol.
Dioscorea villosa
Saponins-Dioscine.
Glycyrrhiza glabra
Saponins-Glycyrrhizin and its aglyconeglycyrrhetic acid.
Flavonoids:
glucoliquiritin
apioside, prenyllicoflavone,
shinpterocarpinand I -methoxyphaseollin.

shinflavanone,

1.3.3Manufacture
Geographicalsourceof vegetabledrug- Europe.
The Soil AssociationCertification schemeis a certification schemefor licensing
organic food production. It involves the independentinspection and certification
of organic food from its production throughthe processingand distribution chain.
The certification schemeis registered with the United Kingdom Register of
Organic Food Standards (UKROFS) and is licensed to certify organic food
production and processingunder EuropeanCommissionRegulation No 2092/91.
All herb material will be identified from its country of origin. The herb material
will be organically produced to the standardsof the Soil Association or their
equivalent.
The criteria for organic certification are:
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Organicproductionmusttakeplaceon clearly defined units of land suchthat
the productionand storageareasare clearly separatefrom thoseof any other
unit not producingin accordancewith thesestandards.
The avoidanceof fertilisers in the form of solublemineral salts.
The prohibition of agro-chernicalpesticides.
Prohibition of syntheticpesticides
Heavy metalsin manureshouldnot exceedthe levelsspecifiedfor manures.
Sewagesludge,effluents andsludgebasedcompostsareprohibited.
Seeddressingbasedon mercurial and organo-chlorinecompounds(including
gammaHCH, lindaneandBHC) are prohibited.
No pesticidesused.
Herbsgrown on uncontaminatedsoil.
Herbsto be grown away from crops producedusingpesticides.
Organicherb materialto be storedseparatelyfrom non-organicherbs.
Harvestingto takeplacewhenthe plants areat their bestpossiblequality.
Equipmentis to be cleanedand in technicallyperfect working order.
The use of ionising radiation and syntheticchemicalsas an aid to preservation
is prohibited.
Processingstepse.g. Drying, comminuting,extraction:
Drying equipment,including conveyorsand other ancillary equipment,are to
be clean,free from non-organiccrop residuesand any other materialsthat may
contaminatethe produce.
Harvesting andstorage:
Harvestingequipment,including vehicles and containersused for transporting
the produce are clean, free from non-organic crop residues and any other
materialswhich may contaminatethe produce.

1.3.4 Developmentfor active ingredientof vegetableorigin
"
"
"
"

Descriptionof the vegetabledrug (macroscopicandmicroscopic).
Compositionand analyticalresearchfor constituentsandphysical characteristics.
Investigationfor adulterantsor known toxic constituents.
Analytical developmentand validation. Commentaryon the choice of routine tests
and specifications.

Hypericum perforatum
Macroscopical:
Mainly greenfragmentsof the glabrousleavescontainingoil glands as a transparent
areas,with some small black dots on the lower surfaces.Groups of flower buds with
yellow petalsenclosedby lanceolategreensepals,all finely black dotted.Stempieces
cylindrical, hollow, faintly two-ribbed on oppositesides,palegreen(BHP, 1996).

Stems:Cylindricalwith two equidistantlongitudinalridges,basebrown andwoody
with hollow centre,upperportiongreenandbrown to form a tenninalcyrne (BHP,
1996).
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Leaves:Opposite,sessilepairs; grey-green,linear oblong, 80-30mm.in length, entire
margin revolute when dried, obtuseapex, baseeven. Surfaceglabrousbut exhibiting
brown dots, on heating with chloral hydrate solution those in central areasbecome
translucentbut in marginalpositionsrevealred pigments(BHP, 1996).
Flowers: 2cm in diameter; five green lanceoldtesepals,acurninateapex, joined at
base,surfacewith brown dot; five yellow linear-ovatepetals,longer than sepals,dark
dots on terminal margins only; numerousstamenswith long filaments and anthers,
with single, terminal pigment dot; ovary elongated and conical with parietal
placentation,containing numerousbrown triangular seedswith one roundedsurface
(BHP, 1996).
Microscopical:
Leaf epidermalcells with sinuousanticlinal walls, those of the upper surfacebeing
beaded.Stomataanomocytic,in the lower epidermis only. Trichomes and calcium
oxalate crystals absent. The mesophyll contains clear schizogenousoil glands and
dark hypericin glandswhich yield a red pigment,especiallyat the leaf marginsand on
the flower parts, including the anthers.Pollen grains ellipsoidal, with smooth exine
and 3 pores,about20-25 gm in diameter(BHP, 1996).
Cimicifuga racemosa
Macroscopical:
Rhizome: dark brown externally, hard, subcylindrical 1-2 cm. in diameterand up to
15cm long. bears severalstout ascendingbranchesmarkedwith encircling leaf scars
terminating in a cup shaped scar. Undersurface has attached long brittle roots
sometimesbroken or representedasroot scars.Fractureshorny, internally dark brown
and waxy, or sometimeswhite. Exhibits a thin dark bark, a distinct cambiumline and
a radiatexylem 4-5mm thick consistingof pale wedgesseparatedby darkermedullary
rays; pith 3-5 mm in diameter.The root is quadrangular,dark brown externally and
longitudinally wrinkled, fractureshort, internally dark brown and exhibiting a 4-rayed
xylem. Odourless;tastebitter andacrid (BHP, 1996).
Microscopical:
Light to dark brown powder; starchgrainsnumerous,simpleor compound,individual
grains 3-15ýtrn in diameter, spheroidal with a central cleft, fragments of lignified
vesselswith scalariform thickening or borderedpits. Heavily lignified xylem fibres,
thin-walled; irregular yellow brown fragments of suberised epidermal cells,
sometimeselongated,with thickenedwalls (BHP, 1996).

Saiviaofficinalis
Macroscopical:
Leavesoblong-lanceolate
or ovate,2-10cm long and1-2.5cmbroad;apexacute,base
roundedto somewhatcordate,frequentlylobe;margincrenulate;uppersurfacegreymidrib andveins
whenyoung,nearly smoothwith a depressed
greenandpubescent
when older; lower surfacelight green,prominentmidrib, minutely reticulateand
denselypubescent;
petiole1-5cmlong,uppersidegrooved,greypurple(BHP,1983).
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Microscopical:
Dark green powder; epidermal fragments polygonal and thick-walled, stomata
caryophyllaceous;covering trichomeslong narrow, uniseriate, 2-6 celled with thick
walls andsharply acuteapices;glandulartrichomesof two types, 1-4 celled stalk and
a mono or bicellular head, sessilerosette-shapedtrichomes with 6-8 encapsulated
cells (BHP, 1983).
Dioscorea villosa
Macroscopical:
Irregular hard woody chips of rhizome, up to 3x I cm often with cork missing
exposing brown exterior. Pale brown outer surface.Fine strands of brown fibrous
roots present. Pale cream inner surface with small scatteredyellow areas(BHP,
1983).
Microscopical:
Powder, yellow brown. Abundant simple spherical or ovoid starch grains up to 30 gm
in diameter. Numerous, fragments of lignified parenchyma with thick walls
containing slit-like pits. Groups of lignified tracheids with small bordered pits.
Occasional groups of fibres with narrow lumen and pitted lignified walls. Few pieces
of thin walled brown cork cells. A few calcium oxalate needles (BHP, 1983).

Glycyrrhiza glabra
Macroscopical:
Nearly cylindrical tapering pieces of root 15-20cm long, 0.5-3 cm in diameter.
Externally brown tracesof lateral roots; cork coarselyfibrous, longitudinally striated;
inner surfacewhereexposed,white to yellow and fibrous. Stolonscylindrical, 1-2 cm
in diameter and may be up to severalmetresin length. Fracturesof both root and
stolon fibrous and granular. Transverse section shows thin cork, wide, yellow
secondaryphloem, cylindrical yellow xylem with a radiate structure.Stolon exhibits
centralpith. Odour characteristic;tastesweetand faintly astringent(BHP, 1983).
Microscopical:
Light yellow powder; starchgrains numerous,mainly single, ovoid to ellipsoidal 220um in diameter; fragments of large oval medullary ray cells; phloem. fibres
lignified, long, occur single or in groups, frequently surroundedby a layer of
wide;
cells eachcontaininga single prism of calcium oxalate, 10-25111P
parenchyema,
bordered
large,
pits, often associated with
walls with closely arranged
vessels
lignified parenchyema;red brown cork fragments,cells polyhedraland tabular (BHP,
1983).

1.3.5 Impurities
degradation products- A UCASpublicanalystwill beusedto ensure
-Potential
the herbmaterialconformsto the quality parametersetby the British Herbal
compendium.

andtheir limits of detection
-Analyticaltestprocedures
found
-Impuritiesandstructuraldeviants
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-Methods of detecting potential contamination of vegetable drugs by
micro-organismsandproductsof micro-organisms,pesticides,fumigation
agents,toxic metals,radioactivity etc.
Microbiological test will be performedto ensurethat the herb material conforms to
the Europeanpharmacopoeia(2001), Herbal remediesCategory4B purity standards.
Producersof the herb material are required to conform to the organic standardsset.
These requirementsare to provide herb material that has not been treated with
pesticides,irradiation or fumigantsand is not cultivatedon land that is contaminated
with heavymetals.

-Potentialfalsification andadulteration

The herb material will be examinedmicroscopically and macroscopicallyby trained
personnel to ensure that the correct species is identified. Herbs are grown and
harvestedby trainedstaff asrequiredby organic goodmanufacturingprocedures.
Heavy metal analysiswasundertakenwith herbssamples.All were found to be within
the normalrangeasreportedby the Food StandardsAgency.
Heavy metal analysisresults for herbsusedin NYR 10

Herb

Concentration Pb
DW* ppmt

Hypericum
0.48
erforatumL.
Cimicifuga
1.40
L.
racemosa
0.68
Salvia
L.
officinalis
_Dioscorea
1.38
villosa
_Glycyrrhiza
I 0.50
L.
_fflabra
*DW Dry Weight

Concentration Cd
DW ppm

Concentration Hg

Concentration Cu
DW ppm

Concentration Zn
DW m

0.12

<LODt

4.51

20.65

0.20

<LOD

3.10

12.82

0.07

<LOD

1.22

15.70

0.14

<LOD

2.14

28.36

I 0.80

I <LOD

I 3.00

I 17.10
I

tppm -Partsper million
$<LOD- Below limits of detection

1.3.6 Batch Analysis

*

2.

2.1

Batchestested- All fillers, encapsulatorsand mixers haveto record the amountusedand
weight of capsulesand powders.They are checkedduring quality control to ensurethat
they comply with the specifications. One hundred (g) sample(s)will be retained for
testing againstinitial fingerprint analysis.
Resultsof testwith numericalvalueswhereappropriate.
Referencematerial(analytical results),primary andothers.

Other ingredients- No otheringredientwill be usedin thefonnula.

Specification and routine tests

2.1 Ingredientsdescribedin a pharmacopoeia
.1
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The herb material will be inspected to ensure that it meets the criteria for its
monograph.

2.1.2 Ingredientsnot describedin a pharmacopoeia

No other ingredientsother than the herbsmaterial will be used in the preparationof
the formula.

2.2 Scientific data
No excepientwill be usedin the manufacture/assembly
of the herbal capsules

3

Packagingmaterial(immediatepackaging)

No other packagingmaterialis to be usedother than that statedin Part 11A, section3.

D: Control tests on intermediate products (if necessary) No intermediate
products
be
to
used.
are
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E: Control Testson the FinishedProduct
1. Specificationsandroutine tests
1.1 Productspecificationsand testsfor releaseat time of manufacture
9 Description/characteristicsIdentification tests for the active ingredient(s) and antimicrobials or
chemicalpreservativesif present-No antimicrobial
or chemical
preservative
are
in theformula.

Quantitativedeterminationof active ingredients/constituents
of known
therapeuticactivity. No individualconstituents
is considered
activesincethe
herb(s)
in
whole
aretherapeuticcombination.
Purity tests
Microbiological test will be performedto ensurethat the herb material conforms to
the Europeanpharmacopoeia(2001) Herbal remediesCategory 4B purity standards
for total viable count.
Total viable aerobiccount:Not more than 1,000,000aerobicbacteria
Not more than 100,000fungi per g
Absenceof Escherichiacoli per g
Absenceof Salmonellaper 10.0 g
Thin layer chromatographyand HPLC tests will be performedto monitor the herbs
chemicalprofile.

Phannaceutical tests e.g. dissolution
N/A

Testsfrom the appropriategeneralmonograph

The herb material will undergomicroscopicand macroscopicexaminationsto ensure
correct identity. Ash values will be undertaken to ensure that they meet the
specification on the herbal monographs. These will be performed by a UCAS
accreditedpublic analyst.

2. Scientific data
2.1Analytical validation of methods-A UCASaccredited
publicanalystwill be
herb
to thestandards
materialconforms
requiredby BHP.These
usedto ensurethe
will include:
" Thinlayerchromatography/HPLC
" Ashvalues
andmicroscopic
examination
" Macroscopic
tests
" Microbiological
" Heavymetaltesting
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2.2Batchanalysis
"
"

Batchestested(date,placeof manufacture,batch size)
Resultsobtained,including appropriatenumericaldata
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F: Stability
1. Stability tests on active ingredients
tested
" Batch(es)

" Generaltest procedures:
- Acceleratedtest conditions
- Normal test conditions
" Analytical test procedures:
- Assay
" Determinationof degradationproducts
" Validation of all test proceduresincluding limits of detection
" Resultsof tests
" Conclusionsandhow the retestperiod is establishedif not readily apparent

2. Stability testson the finished product
for theproposed
" Qualityspecification
shelflife
Batches
testedandpackaging
"
Study
"
methods:
- realtimestudies
underotherconditions
- studies
Acceleratedstability studywill be per rmed on the following physical parameters:
Appearanceof capsule
Appearanceof capsulepowder
Averageweight
Moisture contentof capsulepowder
pH of 2% aqueoussuspension
Disintegrationtime
Thin layer chromatographyand HPLC will be conductedon samplesto monitor any changes
in chemicalprofile.

Characteristics
studied:

"
"
"

- physical characteristics
- chemicalcharacteristics
- microbiological characteristics
- chromatographiccharacteristics
- characteristicsof packaging
- evaluationtest procedures
- descriptionof test procedures
- validation of test procedures
Resultsof tests
Conclusions
Shelf life and storageconditions
Shelf life after reconstitution
ongoing stability studies
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A study by Bilia et al, (2001) measuredthe thermal and photostability of Hypericum
perforatum dried extractsusing flavonols, hyperforins and hypericins as markers.The
resultswere comparedwith the InternationalConferenceof Harmonisationtest conditions
as recommendedby The EuropeanAgency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products.
Photostability testing showed all constituents to be photosensitive in the tested
conditions.Long term thermal stability testing showeda very low stability (lessthan four
months) hyperforins and hypericins t-90, even if ascorbicand citric acids were addedto
the formulation. Bilia et al, (2001) failed to describe how the herbal extract was
produced.A whole or powderedHypericumperforatum sampleis substantiallydifferent
to a Hypericurnextract andthe stability dataprovidedby this studycannotbe extendedto
non-extract herb material. In another study by Sloley (2000), the chemical profile of
various standardisedHypericum extracts was found to vary substantially in the
concentrationof variouscharacteristicchemicals.

Q: Otherinformation
Placebos
Theplaceboto beusedis rice flour 4.5gpercapsule.
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Part III - Experimentaland Biological studies
A: Non-Clinical Pharmacologicaland Toxicological Studies
1. Pharmacology
1.1
Hypericumperforatum

Action relevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse:

In a studyby Perovic andMuller (1995),Hypericumperforatum was shownto inhibit
in isolatedrat synaptosomes,
thus increasing
the uptakeof serotonindose-dependent
the concentrationof this transmitter.A 50% inhibition (IC-50 value) was calculated
from the dose-responsecurve. An IC-50 of 6.2 gg/ml of Hypericurn extract was
found.
In anotherstudy by Yu (2000), Hypericurn was shown to weakly inhibit activities
towardsMAO activity. Mousebrain activities were unchangedfollowing either acute
or chronic administration of Hypericurn extract. 5-HIAA levels were found to be
significantly increased in the cerebral cortex, hypothalamus, hippocampus and
caudate3 hours after treatmentat a dose as low as 10mg/kg. An increasein 5-HT
levels was also observedin the hypothalamusand hippocampus.Plasmatryptophan
levels,the precursorof 5-HT, were significantly reduced. The authorsconcluded,that
the increased5-HIAA and 5-HT levels following administrationof Hypericurn were
probably unrelated to inhibition of 5-HT re-uptake. Conventional 5-HT re-uptake
blockers, for example,fluoxetine, sertraline,paroxetine,causea significant decrease
in cortical 5-HIAA. The reduction of brain blood tryptophanandthe increaseof brain
S-HIAA and 5-HT seemto suggestthat the utilisation of tryptophanwas enhanced
following treatmentof Hypericurnextract.
Animal studies in mice with hydroethanolic preparationsHypericum perforatum
(correspondingto 2-12mg/kg orally) have revealed CNS activitiy which can be
interpretedas a antidepressanteffect. Oral administrationof an extract equivalentto
1,2, or 3mg/kg of hypericin in mice resultedin a reserpineantagonism,which is also
indicative of antidepressanteffects(Escop,1997).
A study using different types of Hypericumperforatum preparations:Crude ethanol
extracts,Ethyl acetateextract, aqueousextract and an Infusion were investigatedon
pentobarbitalinducedsleepingtime, intestinal motility and analgesicactivity. Crude
ethanol extracts and Ethyl acetate extract exhibited significant qtimulatory and
antidepressanteffects on the CNS. Both extractsprolongedsleep,increasingtime up
to more than 25 minutes. Ethyl acetateextract exhibited strong analgesicactivity,
reducing abdominalstretchingactivity (inducedby acetic acid) by nearly 50%. Crude
ethanol extracts,ethyl acetateextract and the aqueousextract exhibited spasmolytic
activity (Jakovljevic,2000).

1.2 Other actionssought(secondarypharmacology)
1.3 Drug Interactions
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Hypericum perforatum
Concerns have arisen recently over potential interactions between prescribed
medicines and Hypericum perforatum. Although some studies have been
inconclusive, two clinical reports indicate that Hypericum perforatum increased the
rate of metabolism of warfarin and cyclosporin and that blood levels were reduced by
approximately 50% (Qin-Ying Yue, 2000; Ruschitzka, 2000). A study with
Hypericum perforatum and digoxin also indicated that Hypericum. potentiated the
effect of the drug. However, the placebo group had a 9% decrease in digoxin levels
and therefore the variation may reflect known variability in digoxin distribution or
systematic availability (Johne, 1999). Nonetheless, real concerns regarding potential
interactions mean that Hypericum perforatum should not be used concurrently with a
range of prescribed medications.

2. Pharmacokinetics
Hypericumperforatum
The bioavailability of hypericin and pseudohypericinwas establishedusing doses
equivalent to 0.1% and 0.3% hypericin (Staffeldt, 1994). The t-max of hypericin
administeredat 0.1% hasbeenfound to be 2.5 hours, with a C-max of 4.3 ng/ml, and
a plasmahalf-life of approximately6 hours. The t-max of hypericin administeredat
0.3% was 4-6 h, with a C-max 1.5-14.2ng/mI and a plasmahalf-life of 24.8-26.5h.
The t-max of pseudohypericinwas 2-4h, with a C-max of 2.7-30.6 ng/ml, plasma
half-life 16.3-36hours (Staffeldt, 1994).Median half time elimination of hypericin
was found to be 24.8 to 26.5 hours and the median half time elimination of
pseudohypericinwas found to be in the rangeof 16.3to 36 hours(Staffeldt, 1994).

3. Single and repeat dose toxicity studies
Hypericumperforatum

In clinical studies, Hypericum perforalum has consistently been shown to be well
tolerated by patients,with an extremely low incidence of side effects (Kim, 1999).
Therapeuticdosagesof total hypericin, (up to lmg daily over 8 days), have been
shownnot to induce photo-sensitivityin 40 volunteers,(Escop, 1997).A studyusing
synthetic hypericin given intravenously to HIV-infected patients found that
(reversible) symptoms of photo-sensitivity were observed at the highest dosage
regime but that thesesymptomswere reversible.The dosagefound to induce photosensitivity was 35 times higher than the highest oral dosageof total hypericin usedin
the treatmentof depressivedisorders(Escop,1997).

In a ftutherstudyby Broclanuller,(1997)13-volunteers
receivedeithera singledose
Hypericumextract
of hypericinat dosagesof 900,1800or 3600mgof a standardised
containing2.81,5.62 and 11.25mg of total hypericinor a placebo.All treatments
werecombinedwith solarsimulatedirradiation.No differenceswerefoundbetween
trendin light
patientsreceivingplaceboor Hypericumextractsand no dose-related
sensitivitywasobserved.

4. MutagenicityNodataavailable
5. CarcinogenicityNodataavailable
6. Reproductivetoxicology Nodataavailable
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Other information - No further studiesconducted.

8. Presentationof non-clinical pharmacologicaland toxicological studies
B: Clinical Data and PreviousHuman Experience
Human Pharmacology
Pharmacological
studiesin humans

Depressionmay be causedby a deficiency in biogenic amines, e.g. serotonin (5hydroxytryptamine) and norepinephrine. Antidepressants act by increasing
availability of theseneurotransmitters.Consequently,a seriesof modesof action of a
potential antidepressantcan be postulated:inhibition of monoamineoxidase,(MAO)
inhibition of serotoninor reuptakemodulationof synthesisof biogenicamines.
In a study, six women with depressive symptoms were given a standardised
hydroethanolicextract of Hypericumperforatum equivalentto 0.5-mg total hypericin
or lAg herb. A significant increase in urinary neurotransmittermetabolites was
observed2-hoursafter administration.The samepreparationwas studiedfor a 4-week
duration on 40 depressivepatients. Relaxing effects were observedas indicated by
EEG tests which showedan increasein thetaactivity, decreasein alpha activity and
no changein betaactivity (Escop,1997).

2. HumanPharmacokinetics
Hypericumperforatum
The bioavailability of hypericin and pseudohypericinwas establishedusing doses
equivalentto 0.1% and 0.3% hypericin. The hypericin administeredat 0.1% had a tmax of 2.5 hours, C-max 4.3 ng/ml, plasmahalf-life of approximately6 hours. The
0.3% extract for hypericin was t-max 4-6 h, C-max 1.5-14.2ng/ml, plasmahalf-life
24.8-26.5h. Pseudohypericint-max 2-4h, C-max 2.7-30.6 ng/ml, plasma half-life
16.3-36hours (Staffeldt, 1994).Median half time elimination of hypericin is 24.8 to
26.5 hours. Median half time elimination of pseudohypericinrangedbetween 16.3to
36 hours (Staffeldt, 1994).

3. Normal volunteer studies
4. Patientstudies
43-65wererecruitedfroma
Onehundredandelevenfemalepatientsagedbetween
practice. Patients had either pre-or
general medical and psychotherapy
All patients
perforatum
receivedHypericum
climacteric
symptoms.
postmenopausal
hypericin
dosage
30ORg
total
for
12-weeks.
The
to
per
wasstandardised
preparations
diminished
had
or
tablet,threetimesperday.After 12-weeks
climacteric
complaints
(76.4%
by
in
disappeared
self-rating
patient
completely a clearmajorityof women
[p<.00I] and79.2%by physician
adverse
rating[p<.00I ]. Onlyfourwomenreported
dizziness
in
increase
in,
disturbances,
sleep
slightnausea,
whichconsisted an
events,
No
in
first
headache.
All
the
weekof treatment.
adverse
eventswererecorded
and
1999).
from
(Grube,
because
of theseadverse
events
patientwithdrew treatment
5. Post market surveillance - N/A
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6. Extensiveprevioushumanuse
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Cimicifuga racemosa
1. Pharmacology
1.1 Action relevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse:
Constituents
of Cimicifuga
racemosa
rhizomehavebeenshownto bindto oestrogen
in ratuteriandpituitaryglands
(Hamischfeger,
1985),butsomecontroversy
receptors
thesesites.Duker et al
effectsresultfromoccupying
existsasto whatoestrogenic
(1991) characterised
to variouschromatographically
pharmacological
responses
lipophilic
fractions
C.
of racemosa
extractin ovarectornized
rats.Three
separated
endocrinologically
activefractionswere isolated.FractionI inhibitedLutenising
Fractions
IV to VI
but did notbindto oestrogen
hormone
(LH) secretion
receptors.
in
both
fraction
VIII
displayed
the
mostpotencyin
assays,while
were active
LH secretion
receptorbindingassays,
anddid not suppress
afterchronic
oestrogen
injection;
This
fraction
did
inhibit
LH
singleinjections
treatment.
aftera singleacute
showed
a similaractivityprofile.
of oestradiol
The authors suggestthat the lack of an effect on Follicular Stimulating Hormone
(FSH) inhibition is due to FSH secretionbeing under the control of steroids plus
inhibin, while LH secretion is mediated only by gonadal steroids. The authors
speculated that Fraction VIII, which acutely but not chronically inhibited LH
secretion may contain oestrogenically active compounds, which are rapidly
metabolisedso that only a transient suppressiveeffect on LH secretionis produced.
This may provide a rationalefor the demonstratedclinical efficacy of C. racemosain
the treatmentof menopausalhot flushes.The pulsatile releaseof LH is inhibited, but
overall LH levelsare not suppressed.
Fraction I, which was non-oestrogenicbut did suppressLH secretion,may contain
alpha-2agonistssimilar to clonidine, which suppressesLH secretionwithout binding
to the oestrogenreceptor (Duker et al, 1991).While this and other studies(Jarry and
Harnischfeger, 1985) on ovarectornizedrats, as well as menopausal women,
demonstratedreduced(LH) levels, a new study by Einer-Jensen,(1996) indicates a
lack of oestrogeniceffectsin rats and mice.
A recent study by Liske (1998) also found no significant decreasein LH (or other
hormonal changes) or other measuresof oestrogenic activity such as, increased
vaginal epithelium thicknessare attributableto the Cimicifuga racemosapreparation,
at leastwhen the new lower doseis used.
Isopropanolicaqueousextractsof Cimicifuga racemosainhibit in vitro proliferation
breastcancercell lines in a dose-dependentmanner.This is
of oestrogen-dependent
blockadeby the extract (Nesselhutet al, 1993).
interpretedas an oestrogen-receptor
In a follow-up study, Cimicifiga preventedthe stimulation of oestrogen-dependent
cancercells when oestrogenwas addedin vitro. Tamoxifen and Cimicifuga may act
breast cancer cells, becausethe
synergistically to block oestrogenicproliferation of
combinedinhibitory effect was greaterthan the sum of the effect of eachsubstance
alone (Nesselhutet al, 1998,submitted).

Two recentstudiesof other Cimicifugaspecies,C foetida and C heracleffiblia,
in tissue
bonereabsorption
inhibitionof parathyroidhormone-induced
demonstrated
rats (Li et al, 1995).This anti.
culture (Li et al. 1996) and in ovarectomized
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osteoporoticeffect has not, as yet, been discussedin the literature, in terms of the
oestrogenreceptor-bindingactivity of Cimicifuga, althoughmention was madeof the
positive influenceof C racemosaon osteoporoticstatesby Murray (1997).
Results of a recent study on the influence of an isopropanolic aqueousextract of
Cimicifuga racemosaon the proliferation of MCF-7 cells showedthat the extract did
not stimulate the proliferation of oestrogen receptor-positive breast cancer cells
(Liske, 1998).
A double-blind randomisedclinical study by Liske et al (1998)lookedat the effects
of two different dosagesof an isopropanolicCimicifuga racemosaextract (Remiferin)
in 152patientswith climactericcomplaints.The dosageswere 40mg vs. 127mgof the
preparationper day for six months. Efficacy was measuredusing the Kupperman
menopauseindex, Self-assessmentDepression Scale (SDS), the Clinical Global
Impressionsscale (CGI), vaginal cytology indexes,and hormone status(lutenising
hormone (LH), follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), estradiol 17 beta (E2), prolactin
and sexhormonebinding globulin (SHBG) levels).
The two dosagesshowedsimilar results in efficacy and safety. The product did not
influence hormone levels of LH, FSH SHBG, prolactin and oestradiol. Vaginal
cytology (degreeof proliferation) was not changed(Liske, 1998).
A summaryof outcomesshoweda statistically significant decreasein the Kupperman
index and SDSdepressionscaleunder treatmentwith Remifemin,at both doselevels.
Efficacy was rated asgood or very goodby both doctorsand patientsin about80% of
the cases.The treatmentsat both doserangeswere rated aswell tolerated,by 95% of
the women and 92% by their doctors.The companyreports 'no conspicuouschanges'
in vaginal cytology parametersor in the course of hormone concentrationsfor
treatmentsat both dose levels.Although no details are given on adverseeffects,they
report no serious adverse events or clinically toxicological effects (Shaper &
Brummer, 1997).

1.2 Other actionsdemonstratedor sought(secondarypharmacology)
1.3 Drug interactions- No dataavailable
Pharmacokinetics- Nodataavailable

Singleandrepeatdosetoxicity studies

In a multicentre drug monitoring study of 704 individuals with climacteric
complaints,womenweretreatedwith C. racemosaextractfor 6-8 weeks.In 93%of
patients,tolerabilitywas very good. Mild andtransitorysymptoms,gastrointestinal
complaintswereobservedin only 7%(Stolze,1982).
In anotherstudyby Vorberb(1984),tolerabilityin all caseswasdescribedasgoodto
problemsat thebeginning
very good,only four patientsreportedmild gastrointestinal
of therapy.
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A 6-monthoral toxicity study in rats followed by an 8-weekrecoveryperiod indicated
no toxic potential of the isopropanolic C. racemosapreparation,even at very high
doses (up to 5000-mg kg body weight). No abnormalities were noted in clinical,
chemical, histopathological, or macroscopic organ findings compared with the
simultaneouslytreatedcontrol group(Murray, 1997;Levy, 1997;Remifemin, 1997).
Toxicity assessments
for the chloroform extract (Minimum lethal dose, MLD) range
from as low as >3.0 mg/kg (s.c, 30 days) in the rabbit to ashigh as>1 g/kg (oral, 30
days) in the rat (Napralert). In Wistar rats given up to 5000 mg Rernifernin
granulate/kgfor 26 weeks, no conspicuouschemical or organ toxicity was observed
(Kom, 1991).In humanstudies with the fluid extract, up to 890 mg/day was given
with no evidenceof toxic effects(Novitch & Schweiker,1982).
Overdosesmay produce nauseawith vomiting, and dizziness,and may reducepulse
and induce perspiration(Duke, 1985).Occasionalgastric problemsare the only noted
adverseeffects noted by (Schaper& Brummer 1997). Willard (1991), describes a
mild non-violent emetic property, which can causenauseaas well as giddinessand
headachein large doses. Shengma (mainly C foetida, C dahurica) can cause
vomiting due to gastricirritation (Chang& But 1986).

Cimicifugaracemosahasbeengivenin daily dosesof 200mgwithoutadverseaffects,
(Liske, 1998).Patienttolerancefor Cimicifugaracemosahasbeenassessed
asvery
low
frequency
degree
having
been
of
and
complaints
good,with only gastrointestinal
dosage
be
is
to used morethanoneanda
reportedin somestudies(Stolze,1982).The
dosageascitedby Newall(1996).
half timeslowerthanthemaximumrecommended

4. Mutagenicity
In vitro Salmonella microsome assays (Ames test) showed no evidence of a
mutagenicpotential of C. racemosa.Comparedwith the negative control, neither a
doserelateddoubling or a biologically relevantincreasein the mutant count with or
without 'S9-mix' (simulation of mammalian metabolic effects by homogenized
mammalianliver togetherwith cofactors)was observed(Beuscher,1995;Remiferin,
1997).

Extracts of C racemosahave not shown any toxic or mutagenicproperties
in any animalor humanstudies.After chronicapplicationto mice of a
demonstrated
commercial preparation over a period of 6-months, no clinically or
histopathologically
relevantresultswere found. For the trial dosesof up to 5g/kg
bodyweightwereused(Clay, 1996).
A 40% isopropanolicdry extract of C. racemosaequivalent to 535.5 mg/kg body
weight/dayof the drug, which is approximately700 times the humantherapeuticdose
given orally to rats for 6-months,producedno relevantclinical or histopathological.
changesand using the Ames test, revealedno mutagenicactivity in a concentration
equivalentto 30.3 mg of thedrug per plate (Boblitz, 2000).

Ames test (in vitro Salmonellamicrosomalassay)resultsshowedno evidenceof
mutagenicpotential of the isopropanolicextractof C racemosa(Liske, 1998).
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Dosagesof 0.32 to 1000microgramsper plateswere usedwith negativeand positive
controls(Schaper& Brummer, 1997).

5. Carcinogenicity- No dataavailable
6. Reproductive toxicology -No dataavailable
7. Other information -No ftirtherstudiesconducted

8. Presentationof non-clinical pharmacological/toxicological
studies
B: Clinical Data and PreviousHumanExperience
1. Humanpharmacology

A randomised,double blind study was conductedwith 80 female volunteers with
menopausalsymptoms(Stoll, 1987).PatientsreceivedRemifemin, (2 x Img tablets,
b.i.d.), or conjugatedoestrogens(0.625 mg) or placebo for 12 weeks. Remifemin
treated patients showed a significant increasein proliferation of vaginal epithelium
comparedto oestrogensand placebo, and significant improvementsof somatic and
psychological parameters(KuppermanmenopausalIndex, Hamilton Anxiety Scale)
compared to oestrogen and placebo. No clear improvements were seen in the
perimenopausalof the placebogroup

2. Humanpharmacokinetics
3. Normal volunteer studies
4. Patientstudies

An openstudy was conductedon 50 femalepatientswith severemenopausalsymptoms,
who convertedfrom an oestrogeninjection regime to oral Remifemin, (2 x Img tablets,
2X/day), with additional hormonal injections given in casesof severecomplaints(Petho,
1987). Over the course of the study (6 months), clear improvementswere observedin
symptoms,as measuredby the menopausalindex (reduction from 17.6 to 9.2, p<0.001).
Over half (56%) of the patients required no ftu-ther hormone injections; additional
hormoneinjections were neededin only 18% of the patients. Side effects were minimal
and well tolerated, with 82% of the patients reporting the successof the Remifemin
therapyasvery satisfactory.

5. Postmarketsurveillance-N/A
6. Extensiveprevioushumanuse
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Salvia officinalis
1. Pharmacology
1.1 Actions relevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse

A dialysate of the aqueousextract of fresh sage showed antihydrotic activity in
humans.Excessive sweat production induced by pilocarpine was inhibited (Escop,
1997).In an open study of 80-patientswith idiopathic hyperhidrosis80 patientswere
treated for four weeks. 40 patients were given 440mg of dried aqueoussage leaf
extract.This correspondsto 2.6 mg of the drug and 40-patientswere given an infusion
(4.5g daily). The reduction of sweat secretion achieved (less than 50%) was
comparablefor both treatmentgroups,although slightly strongerin the group treated
with extract(Escop, 1997).
Intravenousinjections of extractsfrom S officinalis in cats at a dose of 100 mg/kg
causeda 30 per cent decreasein blood pressureafter 90 minutes.A duodenalinjection
of S officinalis in cats at a doseof 300mg/kg,produceda decreasein blood pressure
by 15 per cent. Spasmolyticactivity on smooth muscle action was also investigated
and S officinalis extract inhibited smooth muscle contractions by 70-85 per cent
(Todorov et al, 1984).
Salvia qjficinalis has been shown to suppresspilocarpine induced hyperhydrosis
almost completely.The essentialoil has a spasmolyticaction acetylcholineinduced
contractionsof isolated rat intestineare immediately suppressedby Salvia qjfIcinalis
(Braun, 1974).

1.2 Other actionssought(secondaryphan-nacology)
1.3 Drug interactions
Salviaofficinalis(driedherbleaf),asreported
in theESCOP
1997,hasno
monograph
knowncontraindications
However,theuseof
or interactions
with othermedicines.
Salviaofficinalisis notrecommended
duringpregnancy
asa precautionary
measure.
The daily dosageto be prescribed
in this trial is five timeslower thanthe safe
dosage
for thisherb.
recommended
statedin the1997ESCOP
monograph
2. Pharmacokinetics - No dataavailable

3. Single and repeatdosetoxicity studies-Nodataavailable
4. Mutagenicity - No dataavailable
5. Carcinogenicity - No dataavailable

Reproductivetoxicology - Nodataavailable

Otherinfonnation
8 Presentationof non-clinical pharmacologicaland toxicological studies
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B: Clinical Data and PreviousHumanExperience
Human pharmacology -No dataavailable
2

Human pharmacokinetics -No dataavailable
Normal volunteer studies -No dataavailable
Patient studies

-No dataavailable

5

Post market surveillance -N/A

6

Extensiveprevioushumanuse
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Dioscoreavillosa
1. Phannacology
1.1 Action relevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse
1.2 Other actionssought(secondarypharmacology)
1.3 Drug interactions- No dataavailable
2. Pharinacokineties - No dataavailable
3. Single and repeat dose toxicity studies - No dataavailable
4. Mutagenicity - No dataavailable
5. Carcinogenicity No dataavailable
6. Reproductive toxicology No dataavailable

Other information
8. Non-clinical pharmacological and toxicological studies- No dataavailable

B: Clinical Data and PreviousHumanExperience
1. Human pharmacology- No dataavailable
Human phartnacokinetics- No dataavailable
Nonnal volunteer studies- No dataavailable

4. Patientstudies- Nodataavailable
5. Postmarket surveillance-N/A
6. Extensiveprevioushumanuse
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Glycyrrhizaglabra
I Pharmacology
A methanolicextract of Glycyrrhiza glabra was usedto elucidatethe possiblein vivo
interaction of acetaminophen(AAP) with herbs. Acetaminophen is a widely used
analgesicand antipyretic, which produceshepatotoxicity in both humansand laboratory
animals at excessive doses (Moon, 1996). The effect of Glycyrrhiza glabra was
measuredon the overall biotransformation of AAP in rats. This was achieved by
measuringthe effect of Glycyrrhiza glabra on the activity of UgtlA as well as on the
concentration of UDP-glucuronic acid to determine if Glycyrrhiza glabra affects
glucuronidation in rat liver. Biliary and urinary excretion of AAP-glucuronide was
increasedby Glycyrrhiza glabra without influencing the excretionof AAP-sulphateand
Aap-thioetherconjugates.The finding suggeststhat Glycyrrhiza radix (GR) activatesa
dctoxifactionpathwayof AAP mediatedby UGT in rats. The increasedurinary excretion
of AAP-glucuronidedoesnot seemto be due to a diuretic effect of GR sinceGR did not
changethe urine flow rate and total urine volume significantly. The author concluded
that this result, along with the reported effects of G. glabra on enzyme leakagefrom
injured rat hepatocytes,suggesteda possible application of Glycyrrhiza glabra for
detoxification of xenobiotics.

1.1 Actions relevantto the proposedtherapeuticuse
1.2 Other actionsdemonstratedor sought(secondarypharmacology)
1.3 Drug interactions - No dataavailable

2. Pharmacokinetics
The active principle of Glycyrrhiza glabra is Glycyrrhizin also known as
(glycyrrhizic acid) (G) and its main metaboliteis glycyrrhetic acid (GA). Glycyrrhetic
acid is formed presystematicallyby enzymatic hydrolysis in the intestinesand is a
potent competitive inhibitor of II -B-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase(I I -B-HSD). Its
type two isoenzymeII -B-HSD2 convertsthe mineralcocorticoidand glucocorticoid
cortisol into its active metabolite cortisone.When II -B-HSD2 activity is impaired,
intrarenal cortisol concentrationswill rise. Edema, hypertension and electrolyte
disturbancesmay become apparent due to increased mineralcocorticoid activity
(Walker and Edwards, 1994). In subjects who developed adverse affects after
repeated(G) intake, II -B-HSD2 activity was impaired (Armanini, 1996).
The pharmacokineticsof pure Glycyrrhizin (G) and it aglycone, glycyrrhetic acid
(GA) were comparedwith 'crude' Glycyrrhiza glabra containingequivalentlevels of
G and GA. Significantly lower concentrationsof G were found in bile samplesfrom
rats administered with 'crude' Glycyrrhiza glabra compared with pure G.
Furthermore, Glycyrrhiza glabra presented a significant choleretic affect 20%
reduction in time of elimination of G after oral consumption,which increasesthe
excretion rate of G. Based on the ratio of AUC-16h for pure G and Glycyrrhiza
glabra, exposureto the effects of G is 7.4 times less in the caseof Glycyrrhiza glabra
comparedto a physiologically equivalentdoseof pure G (Cantelli-forti, 1997).
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PharmacokineticModel
The pharmokineticsof glycyffhetic acid (GA) in humansafter ingestionof both GA
and Glycyffhizin G were describedin a model developedby Ploger and Mensinga
(2000). In this model, the gastrointestinal tract (GI) is described by a twocompartmentalmodel, representingthe stomach and the gut. In this model, a first
order transit rate of GI contentsis assumed.In the gut, G is absorbedas its aglycon
GA after first order enzymatic hydrolysis by commensal bacteria. A twocompartmentalmodel, representingthe liver and remaining tissues, describesthe
systemickinetics of GA. After hepaticuptake,GA is metabolisedinstantaneouslyand
its metabolites are subsequentlyexcreted into the bile (Ploeger and Meulenbelt,
2000). After biliary excretion,metabolitesare storedin the gallbladder.It is assumed
that thesemetabolitesare excretedinstantaneouslyinto the gut when a fat-containing
meal is consumed.Once excreted, the metabolites are reconverted into GA by
commensalbacteriaandreabsorbedinto the systemiccirculation.
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3. Single and repeatdosetoxicity studies

No effect level. Results from experimentaldata in humansestablisheda no effect
level for a daily intake of 2-mg/kg-body weight. An acceptabledaily intake of 0.2mg/kg-body weight can be extrapolatedwith a safety factor of 10. This means
consumptionof 12mg glycyrrhizic acid per day for a personwith a body weight of
60kg. This would be equal to 6g of Glycyrrhiza glabra a day, assuming that
Glycyrrhizaglabra contains0.2% of glycyrrhizic acid (Van Geldren,2000).
Patients taking aqueous extracts of Glycyrrhiza glabra containing 814mg
Glycyrrhetic acid GA have been shown to develop arterial hypertensionafter twoweeks of ingestion.Patientstaking 108mgand 217mg of GA daily did not develop
any side- effects including arterial hypertension(Bemardi, 1994).The daily dose of
Glycyrrhiza glabra to be used in this study is 0.5g crude herb and will contain
approximately 25mg GA, which is eight times lower than the known safe
concentrationidentified.

4. Mutagenicity - No dataavailable
5. Carcinogenicity- No dataavailable

6. Reproductivetoxicology - Nodataavailable
7. Other information
8. Presentationof non-clinical pharmacologyand toxicological studies
B: Clinical Data and PreviousHuman Experience
Human pharmacology

Glycyrrhiza glabra extracthas beenshownto stimulateexocrine pancreaticsecretionsin
rats (Ishii, 1979). Also Glycyrrhiza extract administered in the duodenum causesa
significant increasein plasmasecretinconcentrationsin humans(Shiatori, 1984). A more
recentstudy by Shiatori (1986) investigatedthe effects of Glycyrrhiza extract on release
on endogenoussecretin in sevenhuman volunteers.Intrajejunal administrationat three
different doses(200,400 and 800 mg/30min) resultedin significant increasesin both
plasma secretin concentrationand pancreaticbicarbonate output in a dose dependent
manner.However, it did not influencepancreaticsecretionor protein amylase.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Human pharmacokinetics
Normal volunteer studies
Patientstudies
Postmarketsurveillance-N/A
Extensiveprevioushumanuse
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